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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

OF ELLSWORTH
An

Official Government statement Jnst published states:
•'In the last fiscal year there was NO

FAILURE OF
ANTi NATIONAL BANK In the entire United
States involving one dollar's loss to any depositor. In the same
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

sav-

MAILS RECEIVED
Prom West—6.47 a. m.; 4.13 p. ro.
From East—11.11 a. m.;
5.47 and

terviewing Invited.

10.52 p. m.
HAILS CLOSE AT

POSTOFFICE.

Doing West—10.40
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m.;

a.

6.16

and
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Doing Eaat—6.15
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m.; 8.45 p.

Sunday, arrlvea from Weat
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at 8.10;
No mall

Reglstared mall should be at postoffice half

Red

Eye Beans,

Hebe Brand
Climax

Milk,

Coffee,

Invincible

per
2

per

Miss Mary F. Hopkins of Orono is
in Ellsworth for a few days.
Richard Laflln of Frankfort is visiting his brother, Dr. F. P. Laflln.

•...25^

pound.42c

Shortening,

51)

George E. Packard of Albany. N.
Y., visited his mother. Mrs. Alonzo
W. Packard, a few days last week.

pound tub, pound_2 4 Ac

Mrs. Nancy Beckwith, who has
spent the winter in Boston, New
Jersey and Gorham. Me., ts at home.
There will be a cooked food sale
at the Methodist parsonage next Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Fullerton Is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Louis F'arnham, in
Portland.

Quaker Oats, large package.27c
Scratch Feed for

hens,

per

bag.$4.75

Growing Feed for chickens, per bag.$4.65
Larro for

dairy

cows, per

«

A

25% Discount
on

Children’s Straw Hats

I nis is all new, clean stock, but the backward season
finds ns with a larger lot left than we care to
carry at
flii- time so our loss is your gain.

$3.98

Hats.$3.98
”

3.50
2.98
2.25
1-98
// its

priced

2.39
2 25
1.69
1.49

”
”
”

•$*/.''s

at less than

not

subject

to discount
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M. L. ADAMS,

“

Mrs. W. A. Wood of Providence.
R. I., was the guest last week of her
cousin. Miss Minnie E. Holmes.
Mrs. Harry E. Rowe has gone to
Boston for a visit of a month with
|
relatives.

j

bag.$4.33

HAYNES

hour before mall closes.

Mrs. Gertrude Finn visited in Boston last week.

pound.10<
cans

an

\ito,kti?.tm5i:5eells'

■Mrs. i.eah Richardson is at home
for the summer, after spending the
winter
in
East
Mtlllnocket
and
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Rev. George T. Jones, pastor of
the Unitarian church. Is attending
the Unitarian conference in Boston.
Mrs. Mary DeMeyer of Eastbrook
Is visiting her brother, H. W. Dunn.
Mrs. A. W. Cushman, who has
spent the winter In Boston, has returned to Ellsworth for the summer.
T. H. Coffron of East Millinocket,
with two daughters, is spending a
short vacation at the home of their
aunt. Mrs. Rudof Farrell.
Mrs. Henry L. Russell, her son-inlaw. Dana Smith, and grandson,
Dana, of Warren, were guests over
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Austin K.
Russell.
Mrs. C. C. Knowlton and little son
Jack, who have been visiting her sister, Mrs. K. M. Cameron, in Ottawa,
Can., arrived home Friday.
The Methodist club w-ill give an
entertainment
Thursday
evening,
June 4, at the church vestry. There
will be a program of dialogues, readings and music.
Ellsworth
baseball
high school
team defeated Castine normal at Wyman park
last Wednesday afternoon,
by the score of 13-7. The game
scheduled for Wyman park last Saturday between Ellsworth and Brewer
high school teams was cancelled because of threatened rain.
The game
will be played this afternoon.
....

Silvy

&

Linnehan, Inc.

AT HANCOCK POINT, MAINE

Dodge, Cadillac, Dort

Open

and

Chalmers Cars
Xt*w Dort and Chalmers

cars

one

June V20

For theSumme

for immediate de-

livery
Second-hand Offerings :
Ford Truck, two Ford Touring Cars,

Touring Bodies,

..

Young’s Store

ACKNTS FOR

two

Ford Runabout

Hancock
one or two

Telephone

Season

WANTED
at

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE

r

HERBERT S. YOUNG

Ford

House
good

WAITRESSES

123

Can make

good, big wages.
Apply by mail or at

Are You

Giving Your Eyes

a

Fair Chance?

several

*

i

5

nave come to me wearing a
cheap spherical glass when they should
have had compound cylinder lenses
months ago.
Eyes corrected as they
should be may cost you more to-day.

but will

save

dollars in the future, and

perhaps your eyesight.

Edward H. Baker
BL1JWOHTH
OflUre Over Moore’s Drug Store

64 Court street

hotel ofliee.

ANDERSON’S
CAFE
THE RED FRONT

Telephone connection.

—

Kalph hotel, Southwest Har bor,every Monday during the

Subscribe

summer

for the AMERICAN

vertising.
The entertainment committee of
the board of trade is now listing
rooms and boarding-places available
for the men of the faculty and the
students who will be here for the Boston
summer
school.
university
Names may be left with the secretary
of the board, H. C. Stratton. Several
who have rooms available have already spoken to members of the committee, but unfortunately no list was
made of these places, and these people are requested to notify Mr. Stratton, who can give Information as to
accommodations desired.
lTp to the
present time, seventy-three men have
signed up to attend the summer
school, and, with the faculty, the indications are that about 100 will be
here.
Only about forty of these
have expressed a preference for tent
life, so it has been decided not to
equip an elaborate camp, but erect
only about a dozen or fifteen tents in
Thus it will be seen
Black's field.
that more than the number of rooms
first indicated will be needed.
The
board of trade is desirous of making
up this list of rooms and boardlng(Continued on Page 5.)

Water Street, three doors
below Postoffiee.

Regular Dinner 50c

Friday evening. May

28,

at

.*.>

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

We have sufficient CAPITAL and SURPLUS to meet the reWe have CAREFUL and PROGRESSIVE methods of
doing

business.

We have

LOCATION CONVENIENT to the Postofflce, Tele-

a

graph Office and business center.

I

We solicit the accounts of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS and IN-

DIVIDUALS.
CAPITAL

SURPLUS and PROFIT8

$100,000.00

$150,000.00

Union TRust Company I

1

qxEllsworth, Maine

!•

l
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1920

The Hancock County Savings Bank, the only mutual savings bank
in Hancock County, lias paid 98 semi-annual dividends ranging from 3
per cent to 6 per cent.
The depositors are its only stockholders.
Watch out for its next dividend, June 1,1920.

Hancock

Maine

^ie *'nu' *° Pr°teet yourself with
Liability Policy. Don’t start the
talk with me about it.
*s

NflUf

|I

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

O.

W,

Tapley
U.

A.

IIS

F"ir®.

rvl

Automobile
until you

an

car

Company

THOMPSON

MAIN STREET

arid Automobile Insurance

anno

Representing
The Equitable Fire
OF

C. C.

Marine Insurance Co.

HARTFORD, CONN.

BURRILL

Sc

SON

—Established 1807-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the leading companies of this and

foreign countriet

“TUMBLE INN” Jonxs,Y^i^HAX
IN THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
Dutch

Dainties

HOME-MADE SWEETS “2“.^"^.

SPECIAL LINE OF DURAND'S CHOCOLATES

Our Ice-Cream cannot be excelled for

purity

and

flavor

Coca-Cola,

pure and unadulterated.

ginning

7 cents be-

Monday

next

Which Piece Do You
Like Best?
This is

Partial List of Apollo Bulk Chocolates
that we have in stock at present.

a

CHOCOLATES (cream and fruit
centers):
Texas Peppermints
Caracass Peppermints

NI T CHOCOLATES:
Almonds
Filbert Clusters
Brazil Nuts

Peppermints

Pecans'

Caramallows
Mikados
C ream Brazils
Cafe \ eras
Assorted \ eras
Vanilla Supers
Omenta

Almond Glace
Virginia Glace
Butter Almonds
Nut Caramels

FUDGE CENTERS:
Henrietta Walnuts

nrr.no
Ice-cream Drops
Macaroon Croquettes

rafe Parfait

rnJlnito
Olympias

Portias
roruas

Walnut Fudge
6
Rob Roys

Roman Punch
Lucias
Belmonts
Stuffed Raisins
Caracass Vanilla
Texas Pistachio
Roman Nougatine

BON BONS:
Pistachio
Orange
Violet
Walnut
Coffee

Nougatines
COR DIALS:

Raspberry

Manhattan
Peach

August 3 to 23—Castine normal
alumni encampment at Sandy Point.
Saturday, May 29, at Wyman
park, 2.30 p. m.—Baseball; Ellsworth A. A. vs Easterns t2d team)
of Brewer.

\I*>1
O
-Si

i

quirements of all customers.

game

COMING EVENTS.

(Bridge 1II1I).

RtiRtalt Optonwtmt and Rtfittprid Eft Sptc Hint

POSTOFFICE SQUARE

Cherryfield academy at Wyman
next Saturday forenoon.
The
game is scheduled for the forenoon,
at 10.30, as the Ellsworth A. A. has

SCHEDULE OP MAILS.
Ellsworth PoetoBre.

INTSIRD AS SBOOND-CLASS MATTBB
AT THB BtLBWOHTH POSTOFP1CB.

Union Trust Co.

park

for the afternoon on the same
grounds.
Dr. E. H, Baker has moved from
the Stevens house on Oak street to
the Rollins house on Bridge hill,
which he has leat-d.
Dr. F. p.
LaflSn, who recently purchased the
Stevens house, moved there from the
W. F. Aiken house to-day.
The Ellsworth Athletic club team
will play its first game with an outof-town team next Saturday at Wyman park, when it will meet the second team of the Easterns of Brewer.
The game will be called at 2.30.
E. C. Osgood, grand master of exchequer, C. H. Iceland, a memoer of
the committee on credentials, and E.
F. Robinson and W. E. Whiting as
representatives from Donaqua lodge,
attended the meeting of the grand
lodge, K. of P., in Portland last week.
Mr. Osgood was re-elected grand
master of exchequer.
M. Y. McGown, Jr., who has been
to
appointed
naval
Annapolis
academy, left last Thursday to enter
the R. L. Werntz preparatory school
at Annapolis.
He originally planned
to enter the preparatory school the
first of June, but the presence at
Annapolis just now of the entire Atlantic battleship fleet was an attraction too strong to resist.
The following firms and individuals maintaining offices in Ellsworth
have signed an agreement to close
Saturday afternoons from May 29 to
September 4. inclusive:
Peters &
Crabtree.
Hale
& Hamlin, E. J.
O.
W.
Walsh.
Tapley. C. W. & F. L.
Mason, W. E. Whiting. George R.
Iladlock. IJ. E. Hurley. "R. E. Mason,
B. T. Sowle, George B. Stuart, L. F.
Giles.
The class of 1886 of the Ellsworth
high school, or rather the class that
entered the school in 1 882. as some
who have contributed did not complete the course, has contributed $50
to the high
school building fund.
Treasurer M. Y. McGown has received to date
$196.18.
Further
contributions would be welcomed. It
is hoped that other classes of the
school will follow the example set by
the class of 1886.
At a meeting of Frank E. Whitmore
post, American Legion, last
Wednesday evening, plans were completed for the Memorial day exercises.
Members will assemble at G.
A. R. hall at 9.30 Monday morning,
in uniform.
From there they will
march to Hancock hall for the exercises at 10 a. m.
At 12.15 they will
again assemble at the hall, and transportation will be furnished from
there to the bridge. A vote of thanks
was extended to the citizens for their
liberal donations toward the furnishing of the hall.
The seventh annual mid-summer
fair of the Unitarian society will be
held at Hancock hall on the afternoon
and evening of Wednesday,
Plans are already being
August 4.
worked out to make this fair the
usual popular event of the summer.
Chairmen of
committees for the
booths have been chosen as follows:
Domestic.
Miss
Lenora
Higgins;
fancy. Mrs. E. C. Osgood; candy,
Mrs. C. E. Alexander; cooked food,
Mrs.
Lyndon McGown: ice-cream,
Mrs. F. S. Lord;
grab bag. Miss
Mabel Lord.
Mrs. G. H. Gould will
have charge of arrangement of the
hall. Mrs. W. H. Titus is chairman of
entertainment committees and Miss
M. A. Greely has charge of the ad-
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;

The high school baseball team will

a

Correspondence and In-

10>0

I

meet

Alexander's Pharmacy.
Liberty National Bank.
Classified Advertisements.

period, forty-five (46) State Banks and Trust Companics in nineteen («19) different States failed.”

|

MAY 20

Members of the Woman’s club are
Invited to meet at the home of Miss
M. A. Greely on Thursday evening at
8 o'clock to hear the
report of the
Northeast Harbor meeting.
There will be a sociable at the
high school building Friday evening,
for the benefit of the high school
baseball team.
An interesting program of music and readings will be
The high school orchestra
given.
will play.

O. W. Alley.
J. A. Haynes.
M. L. Adams.
Legal Notices.
Alley's Market.
Gerrlty's studio.
Scott Shoe Shop.
The Corner Store.
Herbert S. Young.
Moore's pharmacy.

Unprecedented Record of National
Bank Safety

1

It is

a

Vanilla

Fixed

Apollo Principle
Quality. To Buy the

From this line of

nearly

that

150 varieties

suggestions

or

Price is Incident to

Best Chocolates
we

are

anxious to get jour

opinion.

high

school building. .Sociable for benefit
of baseball team.
Admission, 28
cents.
Saturday, May 29, at Wyman park,
Ellsworth
10.30 a. m.—Baseball;
high vs. Cherryfleld academy.
June
at
3,
evening,
Thursday
Methodist vestry—Entertainment by
Methodist club; 10 cents.

MOORE’S PHARMACY

Subscribe Jjj Ellsworth American

MUTUAL

PROMPT RELIEF
stomach,
for the acid-distressed
try two or three

Ki'MQIDS

after meals, dissolved on the
tongue—keep yonr stomach
sweet—try Kl-moida—the new
aid to digestion.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

1

“l«l(

of

purposes

Hnllf.''

AND

MOTTO:—HELPFUL
The

"The little blue

BENEFIT COLUMN.

Kditrd by

this

RICH

HOPEFUL
column

J
^Scott

MEMORIAL
DAY.
1890.
Breathe softly, winds of heaven.
For to the skies ascends
The incense of sweet offerings.
While honor with it blends.
Each grave becomes an altar;
The sacrifice was made,
While on his country’s altar
The soldier’s life was laid.

to ton# and stranfthan
tho organs of difoation aad
alimination,
improva appotita,
sick
atop
haadachaa. raliava biliousnaas, correct eonatipation.

Tomorrow Alright

Shine clearly, sun of radiance.
And let thy genial light,
A halo shed of glory.
To crown the cause of right.
The deeds of worthy heroes
Will live from age to age,
As clear and bright as sunbeams.
On history’s written page.

So make your plans to attend

MAINE’S GREATEST EVENT

State of Maine
Centennial Celebration
PORTLAND June 28-July 5
Particularly interesting features every
day. Write for booklet, etc.
320
State of Maine Ccntcnni.il Publicity
Hall, Portland, Me.

Committee,City

Bluehill. Me.. May 15. 1920.
Dear Aunt

After you eat—always take

FATONIC
^mottryeuRsfoMAors
s&o

Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloated Casey
Feeling. Stops indigestion, food soaring, repeating. and all the many miseries caused by

Acid-Stomach
EATON IC is the best remedy. Tens of thousands wonderfully benefited. Positively guaranteed to please eg we wlQ refund rrsxiey.
Call and get a big box today. You will see.
ftfi.

U.

MOORE.

58

MAIM

ST.

Ellsworth, Maine

Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Price of The American will be 82
a Year.
Subscribe Now.

Madge:

The enclosed poem is copied from a
scrapbook which a neighbor brought
in. asking if my mother or I would ask
Will
you to use it in the M. B. column.
you please do so?
are
others
of
In
poems
Thqre
your
this book, among them your beautiful
tribute to the wonderful musical gift
and skill of Madame Anna Steineger
Clark.
It brought to my memory the
winter when the family
lived In the
I was teaching
old Parker house.”
school on South street, and we were inMrs.
a
vited by Mr. and
Clark
to
The light of the afterChristinas tree.
noon sun was shut out by means of
those sliding wooden shutters, and the
tree, with Its candles, its gilded nuts
and other ornaments, was one of the
most beautiful 1 have ever seen.
I am enjoying the questions you are
giving in the column and. like some
others, am surprised that I can answer
so many.
The list of characters in the
last
recalled
several
novels
paper
which I read some time ago. among
them Victor Hugo's "Les Mist-rabies.”
It any of the readers of the column
have not read It. I advise you to get It

^

-1

—1

—
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the

soldier's

The little blue squad is marching by.
Ah. men must live, but men must diel
Ood grant that their mantles on us may
fall
As they answer. '‘Here," to the last roll
call!
Oh. long be the love-lit path that they
tread
Before It shall turn and lead to the

table for a week
or two and see if everyone
doesn’t relish the change.

at the family

Postum Cereal

stars

When

*

the

little

blue

squad

goes

marching by.

drink of delicious flavor
should be boiled fully
fifteen minutes to bring
out its full-bodied richness.
a

—

Better health and comfort
usually follow a change
from coffee to Postum.

sky.
Or

the last sad word shall be aaid.
and
"The
little
blue
squad has all
marched by."
Selected by B. E. a
ere

-O-

Sedgwick.
Mrs. C. S. Henry of Bangor Is visiting her mother. Mrs. E. C. Cole.
Mrs. Clara Barter of Stonington la
visiting In town.
Dr. E. E. Phllhrook of Castine
was In town last week visiting the
high school and calling on friends.
Mr and Mrs. Jay Small came from
Southbrldge, Mass.. Saturday. May
16. and on Monday went to Rockland, where they have employment.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Smith moved a
portion of their household goods to
Mr. Smith will
Naskeag last week.
he employed for the summer with A.
H. Mayo.
The new garage on the Brook lin
side of the bridge seems to be doing
a rushing business.
May 15. Frank
Day, Cleaves Clapp and Forrest Candage went to Deer Isle with cars
which had been purchased here by
Deer Isle men.
The bodj of M. B. Means of New
London. N. H.. was brought here for
Interment last Thursday.
Mr Means
was a native of this town, but
for
some years bad lived in New Hampshire.
Since the death of bis wife,
several years ago. Mr. Means bad
lived with an adopted daughter. Mrs.
Nellie Fitigerald, In New London.
He leaves two brothers.Merrill Means
of North Brooklin and L F Means of
Dorchester. N. H., also a large number of nieces and nephews.
Frank \V. Eaton died Monday. May
17, after a long illness.
Mr. Eaton
was much respected and loved by all
who knew him.
He was janitor of
the Baptist church for over twenty
and
was
years,
always at his post.
He gave up his duties about a year
ago on account of failing health.
He
leaves an aged mother. Mrs. Caroline
Eaton, one sister, Mrs. Mary Bracy,
a widow, one son. Percy L. Eaton of
New Hampshire, and one daughter,
Mrs. Jennie Torrey of North Sedgwick.
His age was sixty-five years
and
months.
His
eight
family,
especially the aged mother whom
everybody loves, has the sympathy of
all.
Mr. Eaton was a member of
Eggemoggin lodge. F. and A. M., and
Columbia chapter, O. E. S.
May 22.
"Eloc."

sufficient for him to be able to adore
God by turns in His most delicious and
Was
most sublime works?
not
this
everything in fact? And what could
be desired beyond? A small garden to
walk about In. and immensity to dream
in; at his feet, what can be cultivated
and gathered; over his head, what can
be studied and meditated; on the earth
a few flowers, and all the stars in the
heavens."

1 am sure these thoughts
some of you.
I
Now
want to conclude our column with the sadly-true poem selected by B. E. S.. whose husband
was a soldier in the Civil war.
THE LITTLE BLUE SQUAD.
Oh!

help

What noise is that far up the street?
What halting tread of limping feet?
Who are those old gray heads in blue
So slowly coming Into view?
1 saw a star-lit Flag o'erhead;
I heard a sob and I heard a sigh;
I heard a tremulous voice which said:

-"T" r

Instead of Coffee

die.
they dip the Flag that Is full of

possible way—In dumplings, puddings,
We are. and
have
cakes and pies?
even tried
the experiment of paring,
and
and
some,
coring
pourquartering
ing over them the vinegar left from
our cucumber pickles, having heated It
I suppose they
to the boiling point.

must

Try Postum

by.

And

Dear M. B. Friends:
I hope you will pardon the use of
the above poem In the column, when
you have read the letter which accompanied It and the date when It
I should not have recwas written.
ognized It if it had not been for the
I am grateful
Initials attached to it.
to Nell for her acceptable help and
for her allusions to Victor Hugo’s
It takes some
"Les Miserables."
courage for me to confess that I have
bad it in my possession (in two
volumesl for some time, and have beIt
gun reading it for the first time.
And the
is all Neil claims for it.
"Christmas tree” is a picture in my
I hope there is a space
memory yet.
for me to give a few sentences from
"Les Miserables" right here.
"What more was wanting to this
aged man who divided the leisure of
his life, which knew so tittle leisure,
between gardening by day and contemplation by night? Was not this limited
enclosure, with the sky for its roof,

Then when the watch stars gleaming
With steady, peaceful light.
Look down upon our country,
On this memorial night.
May each grave they have guarded
So tenderly and long.
To-day have been remembered
By blossoms and by song.
*M. K. M."

of

rather books, for there were several
volumes in the edition 1 first read. But
the story is so fascinating that one
cannot skip a sentence.
Are you using your apples in every

"NelL"

Let music fill the air;
Your Joyous songs of freedom
Are echoing everywhere.
Oh. may some sweet-voiced songster
Above each soldier's grave.
Sing in his clearest accents.
A requiem for the brave.

those

With blossoms red and white and blue.
As thick as ever the bullets flew.
The children cherish the old Flag now
And place love's wreath on the soldier's
brow.
A grateful people kiss the scars
Of the men who fought and dared to

Royal Baking Powder recipe book,
however 1 will send it to be used in the
column some time.

Sing sweetly, birds of spring-time;

EVERYBODY’S GOING

ing

2P-10.

B»wrwc. Bloomfield, N J.

are

a
crutch Is held
In
the
musket's place.
A bit of bronse on the breast is pinned.
And the wavering ranks are scarred
and thinned.
But 1 aee through the mist of years
that speed.
I see by the flash in the veteran's eye
A Nation saved by a soldier's deed.
When the little blue squad is march-

should set a few months or several
weeks at least, but we like them so
well that 1 fear they will all disappear
We have a new cake
before that time.
recipe which we enjoy, both because it
is something new and is a sugar-saver.
Perhaps you use It as It comes from the

Bloom brightly, flowers of beauty:
The red of southern rose,
The blue, like sky of axure.
The white, like northern snows.
Each lily-cup a censer
From which a fragrant breath
Of gratitude is wafted
To those who sleep In death.

MOORE’S PHARMACY.

ft

marching

face.
Through

your first opportunity and form the acquaintance of "Jean Valjean" and the
the little street
dear old priest and
gamin, Gavroche. 1 remember that I
was a long time reading the book, or

|-

VDTonlght
■®1

The looks

reason

Far better than alcoholic
a tonics or medicines, every
I drop of Scoff’s contributes
to strength and better health.

Comport given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed exby permission. Communications
cept
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American, Ellsworth, Me.

1_r

single

Scott’s Emulsion

ca-

pacity it solicits communications, and
its success depends largely on the sup-

!

a

why you should deny yourself
the benefits of rich, nourishing

are

succinctly stated In the title and motto
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common good it is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and ruggestions. a medium
for the interchange of Ideas, in this

BENEFITS*

There is not

squad is

by."

—

“There’s

Reason”

a

Mad*by POSTUM CEREAL CO., Inc., BaUleCrwk.Mxrh.
*

«jjg^^A*iSMjg

flRuLjLj^
Mealy—Especially Tasty—SUPERB
g
3
Z

Direct from Nature SUPER BA Bean* are especially
selected and screened. Our Standard of Quality is so
high you are absolutely sure to like this delicious

food product.

SUPERBA ON THE LABEL
SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE
Buy of your neighborhood dealer.
MILLIKEN -TOMLINSON CO., Distributors
Portland, Mains.

Watch Require* Little Oil.
It take* only one-tenth of a drop of
oil to keep all of the machinery of the
watch In good running order for a
year.

Emerson Amended
If a man does anythlni: mV,!. >h*
world will beat a path to 1
!"0r—
unless he hapiiens to be
\
rt la
ralalnit skunks.—Boston Tnn ript
-o-

Subscribe for the American
•-

Subscribe for the American

■■■■
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Trenton.
Mrs, Beile Googins, who spent the
winter
with
her
son.
Grafton
Googins, in Eastbrook, has returned
home, much improved In health.
Mrs. Joseph A. Bonyanini of Pittsfield. Muss., is here to spend the summer
with her mother, Mrs. Roy
Davis.
Lewis B. Googins was in Augusta
Friday and Saturday on business.
B. F. Jordan has gone to Northeast Harbor where he has employ-

“How's the cake coming ?” Everybody’s interested. You want to know that its coming
right and you test it time and again. That's
the way we make sure of

t

f*1* put* 'hr rtntsMr* (eurR to thi*
restful froot.
a food
P..
depend*
rt*nt do«ortat for ft* pp-smerkin* r»
1 •* *•*»’• A**orl*t»
srtth the**. Pu* And
>aur |u*«t« smile ».th d#u<nt
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fL.)
f
P

i ment.
Carl Gilman,
State engineer, Is
here having work done at the new

SiW
/tfv WS

FLOUR

•

AM>1

Robie Hodgkins and family of Bar
Harbor spent Sunday with their
B. Hodgkins and wife.
parents, E
Mr. Hodgkins has been in ill health
the past week.
Miss Irene M. Moore of Bangor recently visited her parents. K. L.
Moore, jr., and wife. She was accompanied on her return by her
brother Russell.
Mrs. Addie Copp remains about the
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May 24.

W.

Oak Point.
A. H. Grindle has moved his family to Bar Harbor for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alley of I
have opened their cottage.
j Boston
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald of Boston j
: spent a week-end recently with her
j mother, Mrs. A. B. Smith. Her son
Harvard accompanied her back to
Boston to receive medical treatment.
Miss Addie Murphy, who has been
working in Ellsworth, is at home.
Frank E. Barlow left for Noank,

|

\

We test it at every stage of its making—several times an hour.

?

We make absolutely certain
uniform quality and purity.

<>

Y

L

Y

}L

of its
<1
<

Because we have thus made sure of
the quality of the flour, you can be
sure of the quality of your baking.

Conn., Thursday,

<

^

<

r

Don’t take chances
k

on

your flour.

William Tell, and be

Tell your grocer

1

sure.

<3

:
H
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WHITCOMB, HAYNES
►
■

&

WHITNEY

It’s here—and we are ready to ap*
the paint that
gives real satisfao*
tion. It is the well-known

sev-

ply

<

4

\

lamuino.
Mrs. N. C. King of Ellsworth is
spending some time at the old home
on the Shore road, while waiting to
move into their new home in Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mason of Old
Town were in town Sunday making
arrangements for the burial of Mrs.
Mason's mother, Mrs. Lizzie Langley Saunders, who died in Old Town
last winter.
There will be a service
in the cemetery Friday at 1 o'clock.
The other two daughters will be here
from Minnesota.
MrB. Saunders was
formerly of this place, and a member
of the Baptist church.
May 24
r.

\
1

Dutch Boy White-Lead

-o———

<

r

superintend

eral Important mason contracts.
Mrs. Charlotte Clark is at home,
after a pleasant visit with friends in
Macbias and Bar Harbor.
May 24.
X. X.

1

You will find that WILLIAM TELL
will give a delicious flavor and a uniform goodness to all your baking.

to

Paint Time

mixed with pure linseed oil,

|r
l
f

and

tinting

turpentine

surface,
weather and color conditions. Your i
choice as to color can be matched I
.j
exactly.
Let us submit color suggestions I
suitable for your house. Call, write,
J
or

phone.

matter to meet

/

Chas. F. Fuller

Franklin.
Helen Macomber of Hebrom
old-home
visiting
l»

^nlwrium

^

aarence Hopkins and two

of Eden, are gueata of Mr.
Thomas Macomber.
of Boston la visit0«ar Workman

'"s

SLEPT AMONG THE DEPARTED

j Travelers

LIKED HIS “BATH"

j

Rabbit Seemed to Enjoy Powerful Electric Shock.

In Ante
Unknowingly Selected Peculiar Place In Which
to Paaa the
Night

!

Mrs

They lived in Milwaukee and ‘‘fllvecred"
through
to
Indlanapolla
with their two children.
They left
“
both
Experiment Recently Made Shows
home early In the
morning, arriving
see
to
the
Great Possibilities In This Form
il"' k was inspiring
at Gary Just before dark.
Anxious
colors
entering to
"Vehers with their
reach their destination as soon as
of Treatment for
Red
Men
also
atThe
Toning Up
church
the Nervous System.
they left Gary after getting
v
fuel tlie nflernoon service, the possible,
Pastor Brooks a supply of gasoline.
hem* Ailed.
A few miles out of
The choirs
If Is almost sure death to
strong sermon.
Gary a heavy
„ve a
step upon
excel- rainstorm checked their
the third rail of an electric
r the two churches repdered
progress and
road, for
It was an occasion of shrouded the
he who does It will
t music.
countryside In pitch
get a shock of at
Interest.
darkness.
least
their
500
Losing
volts.
unusual
Hut you can jump on
way they decided to turn In at the first gate and
a third rail and
May
stand on It with both
spend the rest of the night in the
feet and feel nothing. You must, howin Desert.
automobile, rather than take chances
Water Distillation
ever. jump off with both feet or
you
<>f Chile there i* a
of traveling hy night In the darkness
will get the shock. The reason Is that
Id (lie big desert
amount of brackish wn- on unknown roads.
when
both feet are on the rail there Is
ooBSiilerabie
either human
A few miles further on the outline
no circuit.
iltll no water that
Science. ! of a tree Just beyond an
,,r stock can drink.
"etching two hoys amusing themopen gate was
to the aid of this
seen, and the auto was guided beneath.
selves by Jumping on and ofT a third
however, has come
section of the country In the The couple
and children slept In
rail on I.orig Island
recently. H. GemsIngwdous desert water cramped quarters In the auto and
hack. editor of the Electrical Experiform of an
of
series
frames
a
of
awakened at daybreak next morning.
menter, wondered what would happen
works (insisting
feet of glass.
Imagine their horror when they disIf he were to stand on the
(outlining 20.000 square
pole of a
In
are
arranged
covered they had slept all night In
very powerful Tesla roll. He went to
The panes of glass
each
under
and
V.
pane their auto In a
"here there Is one of the electrical
(he shape "f a
cemetery.—Indianapocontaining brackish lis News.
U , shallow pan
testing laboratories where there Is one
sun
of the
evaporates
of the most powerful
water The heat
high frequency
the
condenses upon
machines in the country, giving 500.(he water, which
Tco Beautiful.
made pure by this
and.
glass,
OPO
volts
and
20
doping
using
kilowatts. This
A mnn and his wife went to one of
down Into little
machine throws streams of electric
opera'lon. It runs
the most beautiful Islands In the
bottom of the cnnal.
the
at
fire
six
to
channels
seven feet long, the noise
Caribbean sea seven years ago to spend
"l,) gallons of fresh water Is
of which can he heard several blocks
Nearly
the twilight of their lives In the se'hi* means.
by
dally
Mr.
away.
co!les-:«-<!
Gernshnck wanted to stand
rene beauty of the tropica.
It was a
on the metal plate of the
“high” termplace which the husband, a seafaring
inal
to
Entitled
Horwr.
of
the
Co'umbut
transformer, but the man
man, had chosen as the nearest apColumbus discovered part of the proach to terrestrial paradise for those ngers would not let him. for fear of an
on Oct. 12. 14i»2. nn»l
accident. He had witty him. however,
Wt*st»rt continent
who have enough money to live withn live rnhhlt. and
they let him put the
tReref»*r* deserve* the title, even out working hard.
bunny on that perilous spot.
The couple landed in New York the
tbou*li h»* did oof see the mainland
until 141)$. John C’abot and other day with their lares and
nrsr,
writes Mr. fiernshack In
0f ,\i
penates
the Electrical Experimenter, "he was
Selinatlnn. are considered the and a
jjij
parrot. The Ideal season Is just !
much frightened and Jumped off the
North
American about to begin In the
di-ri*-.■••••“’* of the
Caribbean, but
plate at about five kilowatts.
{saving reached the const *r It will start and
Long
continue without this
Lahr..*l'T of Nov a Scot In, June 24 particular pair of humans. "We want sparks had shot out from his nose and
above his eyes and at the ends of the
m*7 Their voyage was Inspired by an old-fashioned New England winSo the writer wetted the platears.
?bf ivh'ft1* of < "ol .untoi** discoveries.
ter.” said the wife.
The husband was
form with water, because be thought
an,; j, t olumiill* Is dvei> credit for more specific.
"It was great for a
p ue r discoverer. though of while, but finally It got too dodblasted } that sparks might he Jumping Into
the rabbit’s belly and legs which Incoup*. c.,i ,■'*!»*■> never saw ’he North
beautiful.
We are going back to Consulated the fur part of his body, giving
«»a*nh*iw!
America
nectlcut to see some rocks and barren
rise to stinging sparks.
An Improvefields."—New York Sun.
ment was seen
Immediately. The
Riel IMOI I WOMAN HK( (MhfKMh
rabbit now held
perfectly still for
THIS I HKHI mn inv.
Siberian Y. W. C. A.
about 20 seconds, taking the full charge
Over In Silverla a staff of Y. W. C. ; of 20 kilowatts at riOO.000 volts. Long
Mr* Albert J. Patch of Rosiindale
A. vorkefl are slowly but surely makwrites; “Hetore
Mass
taking
your
spark streamers, four or five feet long,
Dr
True's Elixir) I was
oedi- in*
shot from brer* rabbit’s nose, ears and
ing headway In organizing an associtroubled with what I thought stomach
ation and In Interesting girls In the
hack. and. curious to note. Immediatetrouble
I had that terrible gnawing
j various activities planned for their ly above the eyes, and after that the
in my stomach nearly all the time
benefit.
the
rabbit took the full charge, never movmountains
Overcoming
Within half an hour after eating a |
of difficulties which arise from the
ing once for 20 seconds at a time.
hearty meal I would have that same 1
After a while the rabbit seemed to enabnormal educational and social situI was losing in
Oisagr^. able feeling.
joy the performance, and right after
weight every day. After taking your ation In Vladivostok has been a probmedi ine < Dr. True's Elixir) 1 was relem to he approched slowly and with
his seance he was as lively as ever,
Ueve.j of that terrible gnawing In my
eating a hlg carrot at once."
eyes open.
stomach
and 1 felt
expelled worms
Mr Oemsbark points out that there
The workers report finding a few
lUtt a new person In many ways, and
people Interested In the things which Is a practical value In this experiment,
would heartily recommend It to anyone
have to do with girls and with what- i for a charge of electricity such as the
suffering as 1 did
Headache#, tired feeling, weakness j ever Information
they have gathered one described gives a dry hath which
spots before the eve#,
bad
breath
sleeplessness. Irritability.
dlssiness.
they are carefully developing their ac- removes every particle of dead skin,
constipation, can be relieved, if you
dust and dirt and hurls them far from
tivities. There are sewing classes and
Uht* ».»
prescription known a# Dr
the body.
Trues Elixir The Family Laxative and
Such electric baths also
one of the workers Is conducting class"orm Expeller
It has done much for
soften hardened arteries, tone up the
es in spelling and letter writing.
*lca people, men. women
and children. ever sine# lit51—over M years
nervous system and "make the old
Subscribe for the American
reputation
AT AJLL DEALERS.
feel younger and the young younger
and more aggressive."
R veterans, accompa- !
iBTh" (J A. Daughters
of Veterans,
J. b. (he church services
Sun-

On Time for a
Good Day’s Sport
Your car is a big convenience when it gets
you around on schedule time—a disappointment when carbon quickly fouls it and makes
it balky.

fended

j

ff!
Isureh

~

2«_o_8ub-

£polarine>

the crank case is a simple and certain
preventive of most engine troubles. It is the
standard oil for all motors.
in

With Polarine on the cylinder walls you get
full compression and lots of power. Your
motor runs quietly and without racking vibration.
Overhauling and repair bills remain
small.
For transmissions ami differentials use Polarime Geer Oil.
Sold wherever you see the red. white and blue Son my Sifm.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Buffalo
Boston
Albany

New York

j
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Spitsbergen Explorer.
French
Charles
Rahot.
physicist
with a reputation for arctic research
has been elected honorary member of
the Christiania Geographical society
In 1ST2 Mr Rahot participated In the
French expedition of T.n Manche to
van Mayen and Spitsbergen.
He wa«
the Ar*t
to4 travel extensively over
west

Spitsbergen

and

to

form

Eyes Out.
“The City of the Wind.” the Anne
nians and Syrians call Aleppo in Syria,
for nowhere else In rhe Orient today
Is the percentage of bMndness so high
Every sixth person on the street Is afThese Anne
fected with eye disease
nians and Svrians the • enlists say. In
flie years of terror and <ulTering Just
passed under Turkish oppression, have
llterallv “cried their eves out."
Trachoma Is found In all degrees of
severity among Inf: tits n few months
old. and advanced <*ases among children from three to six
Such a condition exists nowhere else, except In
such laVIs ns Egypt and India and
nowhere there is it so severe n« in
K*ve Cried Their

The All Round Varnish
Varnish the bedroom furniture,
touch up the woodwork, then from
he same can, put a youngish look on
-he garden seat, and give the car a
oew appearance.

INOROUT gives

a

beautiful finish that is indifferent to
rough weather or burning sun.
You will find INOROUT right on the
(Ob for exceptionally fine work. It can be
rubbed down to a deep, rich sheen that
'ivals velvet for beauty. New England
naue. Gallons,
quarts and pints.
Bay State Liquid Paints

Aleppo

I

Upstairs and down, or wherever there is
n»ed of peini, there is e
Bay Stale product to
hat need.
Bay State Paints are the cheep*** wben
you consider the service they give.

"

ADSWORTH,

HOWLAND & CO., Inc.

BOSTON. MASS.
terror Paint and t'araoi Meier, m Ner tn,Und
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Puller,
Ellsworth
Har Harbor Hue'k board
liar Harbor
& Son, Bar Har
Southwest Har
Turner, Northeast Har
West Tremont
nUn*’

J jabbutt
t>
*

Richardson,

McKinley

A. C. Fernald,
Ml. Desert
T. J. Hinckley,
Uluehill
Daniel McKay,
Surry
Alfred Joyce,
Bronkiin
J- W. Paris,
Sedgwick
Smith Bros.,
Sedgwick
H. M. Buckmlaister, Sedgwick
P. H. Harding,
Sargentrille

at

present.

Moroccan Spanish Jews.
of those historic Mts stranger
than Action, and one which contains
the note of poetic justice too often
lacking In ordinary experience. *s rhe
recent Inauguration of an effort upon
the part of Spain to nationalize anil
rehabilitate the .levs of Morocco The
king of Spain himself Is at the head
of the movement. being chief of the
honorary presidents and being seconded by many of rhe most prominent
statesmen of all parties. After three
centuries of ostracism the Jews are to
he officially Invited to return. a« It
and to resume their position *n
were
the evolution of the land.
One

One

Tongue Enough

Baker- H*»w

many

speak?
Bmyde—-Great

your

languages

doe*

wife

guns,

man

Norman Dyer and wire spent the
week-end In Machias.
Mrs.
Dyer’s
Mrs.
mother,
Lord,
accompanied
them home for a visit.
The primary and grammar schools
of the village will
close
Friday.
They will give their exhibition and
closing exercises In the Grange hall,
Friday afternoon.
Arthur Tracey of Waterville is a
business visitor in town.
Nell Blinker of Harrington and
Herbert Marshall of erry were weekend visitors at their homes.
Principal Perkins of the high
his
Miss
school
and
assistants,
Jordan and Mrs. Dyer, who have
done commendable work in the class
rooms, have of late been unusually
busy with the school commencement
exercises.
On Sunday, May 30. at
the Baptist church, Rev. J. E. Blake

will deliver the baccalaureate sermon,
7.45 p. in.
Commencement exercises are slated for June 4, at the
town hall at 2.30 p. m.
But two
graduates participate, Miss Marcia
Springer as valadictorlan and Miss
Alice Ryder,
salutatorian.
Of the
Juniors Miss Addle Bragdon will give
the class history, Miss Belva Scamclass prophecy.
mon,
Miss Emily
Bunuger, class will. Miss Blanche
Eldridge, presentation of gifts. Miss
Celia Garbett,
address to
underThe reception and ball
graduates.
will follow at 9 p. m.
at

1

Mrs.
Harris
Bunker
and
her
Mrs.
Carrie
mother,
Bragdon of
Rockland, are spending a few weeks
at their former home here.
Mrs. Lester Bunker, who has been
an invalid many weary months, was
freed
from
her suffering
Friday
morning. The funeral was held at
the home Sunday forenoon, Rev. J.
E. Blake officiating.
The deceased
was a woman who gave herself unstintedly to the many cares devoling
upon her. patient and faithful to the
As a loving
limit of her strength.
wife and mother and kind neighbor.

she will long be held in affectionate
remembrance.
The husband, who is
ill, and the children, have the sympathy of all.
Hoy Fernald and family will soon
over
their store.
occupy the rent
Superintendent of Schools Burleigh
Thompson has rented the Baptist
parsonage.

Percy Homer has had a telephone
installed at his home in Ryefleld.
“Sub.”
May 24.
-o-

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To
digestion, normal weight, good
health and purify the blood, use Burdock Rlood Bitters.
Sold at all drug
stores.
Price, J1.25.—Advt.
restore

CASTOR IA
F?r Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Always

bears

the

Signature

of

correct

conclusions >?s to Its gluciological relation* viz: that west Spitsbergen l«
not
covered by a connected Inland
mass of Ice ns |< the case with Nordostland and Greenland.
Among his
runny works the most Important Is
•*!>♦•«
de
Variations
l.ongueur des
Cinders” (Tar’s. 1S07 and 1000). He
was the first to make a survey
map of
the black Ice bet\» een Snltenfjord and
Ranefjnrd. for the time pointing out
that at Glaamdalen the black let* Is cm
Into two parts known as Vestbraen
and Osthhmaen.

■

Franklin.
Memorial day service will be held
in town
hall, Saturday.
May 29.
Sherman S. Scammon of West Franklin will deliver the address.
Grafton
Bunker will give Lincoln's Gettysburg address.

Isn’t

•hat she says in one language enough?
-London Tit-Rita.

Let^s
this

settle

right

now!

No man ever cmcked a
better cigarette than Camel!
You’ll find Camels unequalled
any

cigarette in the world

by

at any

because Camels combine
every feature that can males a

price

cigarette supreme!
Camels expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by
themselves. Their smoothness
will appeal to you, and permit

She vfllsoiortl) American
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MALE HELP WANTED.

OBITUARY.

Notice is hereby given that the following appointments have been made
by the probate court within and for the
County of Hancock. State of Maine.
of
Kant
late
Fanny
Brtdgham,
Rhode
Providence.
Island, deceased.
L.
Charles
Carpenter of Montclair.
New Jersey and Edward J. Haney of
New
Tuxedo Park.
York, appointed

TEAM
WANTED
MAN
WITH
OR
MRS. ANNIE M. POWERS
I auto, who can give bond to sell 137
Annie M., widow of Robert Powers Watkins home
farm
and
products.
I
concern
of kind In world.
of Bangor, died Tuesday. May 18, at Biggest
SVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
$1500 to *5000 yearly income. This
the home of her niece. Mrs. Willis E
Write
R.
county
to-day. J.
open.
AT
Dunn, after several years of ill health Watkins Co..Dept. 112. Winona. Minn.
ELL8WORH, MAINE
and many months of acute suffering,
executors of the last will and testaBT TSB
at the age of sixty-seven years.
of said
deceased,
ment
and codicil
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLI9HINO;CO.
Mrs. Powers was a native of Ellsdate of qualification May It, A. D. 1*20.
State of
residents
of
the
Not
hem*
worth. but was for many years a resi(Copyright. H2t. Wwtirn K«w»pap«r Union )
W. H. Titus, Editor »od Manager.
MIDDLE-AGED
WOMAN AS HOUSE
Maine, they have appointed Albert H.
dent of Bangor.
where she was keeper by Civil war veteran. Good I.rnam of Bar Harbor In the County
Mrs. Trenton sat on the porch And widely and favorably known.
For home
George E. Cioason. East Surrjr. of Hancock. State of Maine, as their
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
tapped an Impatient foot. All “the thirty-five years she whs the efficient 300 GIBUS AND WOMEN'"” WAITED agent in said State of Maine, as the
(Strictly Id Advance)
law directs.
days of her son's life" she had dread- head saleswoman in the dry goods for Mt. Ktneo. White Mountains. PoCaroline H. Gross, late of Stonlngton.
Six months. .75
One vear
.$1.60
ed his marriage, that time which must store of the late George W. Stevens. land and all the leading and reliable in said county, deceased. Sumner P.
.88
summer and year-around hotels.
Three months
Our
Four months.50
of Farmington. State of Maine,
come to separate him from her.
For Her death will be the cause of much list is a big one. Don't engage any- Mills
Single Copies..05
appointed executor of the last will and
sorrow'
among her friends in both
where until you call or correapond with
Mrs. Trenton in her jealous love felt
testament of said deceased; date of
It will pay to do so.
Ellsworth and Bangor.
us
All fine tip
qualification May 11. A. D. 1*20.
she could brook no sharing.
Then
Fares paid,
good
DVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
treatment.
Mrs Powers was a woman of high hotels
John W. McCarty, td. late of EllsWrite to the Maine Hotel Agency. 47
when, with Roger's manhood, she character and
Falls, in said county, deceased.
winning personality, Main St.. Bangor. Me. (established worth
Minnie
B. McCarty oi said Ellsworth
sdrealized
his
should
be
and
communications
Basinets
compelling power
and of social
qualities which at- 1**1 > and get the best. Tel connections. Falls, appointed
executrix of the last
ressed to, snd ail checks snd money orders
knew that he would seek his own. she tracted and held friends.
She bore
will and testament of said deceased;
made payable to The Hakcock Cocutv Pubdate of qualification May 4. A. D. 1*20.
set about eagerly forestalling him In
her illness with great courage and
HOTEL HELP WANTED
Corrydon A. Richardson, late of Bar
MSHiito Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
the search that his future mate might patience, planning for her going “CAN YOU BRAID TOUR HAIR-- IF Harbor,
deceased.
in
said
county,
The long so. you can obtain pleasant, easy and Grace A. Richardson of said Bar Harbe acceptable to herself.
Mrs. Tren- from life as for a journey.
work making braided rugs
of service In the store of Mr. well-paid
executrix of the last will
for us right in your own home.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1820
ton was proud of her housekeeping years
When bor appointed
Stevens testify to her faithfulness writing lor further particulars, send itnd testament of said deceased; date of
ability—Roger’s wife should be a good and
a small sample mat to show the
May 4. A. I>. 1*20.
quality qualification
ability In business. The passing of
Nathan Ash. late of Bar Harbor, in
braiding and sewing you are capable
Mrs.
Trenton
had been of such as she
The cry of ‘‘back to the farm." so housekeeper.
leaves the world of doing. Pinkham Associates. Inc.. said county, deceased. Sarah A Ash
raised
In a sensible, saving family— poorer.
30* Anderson 8L. Portland. Maine.
of said Bar Harbor, appointed execupopular a few years ago. has evitrix of the last will and testament of
Roger's wife must be both economical
She was a member of the Rebekah
date of qualification
deceased,
dently been misinterpreted as "backs and matter-of-fact. His mother
said
had. lodge
of
Ellsworth
A
NOTH E OK FORKCXOSt HR.
brother.
Max 12. A D. 1**«
And now, because of
to the farm."
Charles J Brown of Ellsworth, and Whereas F.It.Foss, then of Bluehill. in
as she herself would express It, “no
George W New man, late of Bar Harthe
County of Hancock and State of bor In said county, deceased. Alice
lack of farm labor, the country faces
patience with modem frivolity.” And a sister. Mrs. Carrie Reed of Boston, Maine, on the twenty first day of May. Rodlck
of said Bar Harbor, appointed
1317. mortgaged to Alfred Staples of executrix of the last will and testament
something approaching a food famine near at hand she found the object survive her.
said Bluehill. a certain lot of paint and of said deceased, date of qualification
Services
were
held
at
the
home
»ext
and
winter,
certainly high of her search. Roger would, no doubt,
consisting of 443. to secure pay- May 11 A P. 1*20
Thursday forenoon. Rev. H. W. Con- colors
ment of one
hundred dollars, which
prices for farm products. From all show a young man’s appreciation of a ley officiating. The
Augustus E. Moore, late of Ellsworth,
was taken
body
is recorded
mortgage
in
the
A.
town
deceased.
in said county,
Iloyt
the country come reports of pretty face, so Ruth was good and to Stetson for interment beside her records of the said town of
ever
Bluehill. Moore of New York City and Henry M.
Ruth had heen husband.
book 4. page 57. and whereas the conHall of said Ellsworth, appointed adsmaller acreage of all
the staple sweet to look upon.
dition
of
said
has been
mortgage
ministrators of the estste of ssld defor years a neighbor.
Mrs. Trenton
-obroker
and
remains
crops because of the scarcity of farm
broken,
now.
ceased; date of qualification May 7. A.
knew the girl’s life almost as one
Hancock.
therefore, nod ice la hereby given of my
The said Hoyt A. Moore not
P
1*20.
labor.
Get to work on that home
reads a book, her well executed houseOmaha tribe. J.O.R.M., has adopt- i intention to foreclose said mortgage being a resident of the Htate of Maine,
for breach of its condition.
garden.
he
has
appointed Monroe Y. McOown of
•d the following resolutions:
hold tasks: her simple pleasures—Mrs
ALFRED STAPLES.
Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock.
-oIt has been the will of the Great !
Bluehill. Maine. May 17. 1*20.
Trenton knew them all. and approved
in said
of
Maine, as his agent
State
W. C. T. C. Convention.
State of Maine as the law directs.
the Spirit that our fraternal circle should
The annual convention of Han- Ruth was evidently agreeable to
Almira T Dix. late of Tremont. in
again be broken, and our deeply-loved
( OMMhMONKHV
Though this
NOTH K.
Frederick C.
cock county W. C. T. U„ will be union planned for her.
said county, deceased.
and highly-respected brother. Oscar L, I
keld in the Methodist church at purpose was not openly acknowledged, Crabtree, should be called to cross the To the County Commissioners of Han- Holden of New York City, appointed
cock County. Maine:
de bonis non with the
administrator
Southwest
Harbor
Friday, May the girl smiled and flushed at the dark river.
The undersigned citizens and taxwill annexed of the estate of said de.
28. with a picnic dinner at the many references as to how “Roger
The unexpected passing of our broth- j payers of the town of Mount Desert. ceased, date of qualification May 11. A.
Maine,
Honorable
Board
your
petition
Not being a resident of the
p. 1*20.
The evening address admired’’ this or that quality of her er brings a loss to our tribe and to this
banquet hall.
to change the location of a portion of State
has
he
j
of
Maine.
appointed
will be given by the talented State own. And if Ruth
possessed a deeper community that cannot be measured In the county road leading from Somes- George R. Fuller of .Southwest Harbor,
field worker. Miss Astrea Nickerson, and less
vllls village to Northeast Harbor. Seal
State of
open nature than the mother words. He had filled and adorned j Harbor and Otter Creek In accordance in the County of Hancock.
who was so well received here last
Maine, as bis agent In said State of
guessed. It was not revealed. Roger's every station within our gift. His j with a plan made l»v Edgar J. Lord on Maine, as the Jaw directs
October.
Every union in the county last letter had come a
1. 1917. and described as folKura N Williams late of Plantation
crashing blow; loyal interest in our order was the August
should send delegates.
lows
Pana
natural outcome of his convictions.
No. 23. In said county, deceased.
In
but the mother was not yet van
Beginning in the center of the Williams of said Plantation No. 33. aphim seemed combined all the lovable
j county road on top of the hill north of pointed administrator of the estate of
qnlshed. He admitted his love for a j
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
qualities that his Creator ever planted the dwelling of Charles G Bordeaux, said deceased, dale of qualification
"henutlfui girl," whom he had met at in the
breast of man.
He was kind, and near station 1* on the plan of the
May 4 A D. 1*2*
Friday is clean-up day at Juniper a society musical in the city. Roger’s j generous, thoughtful, thoroughly un- relocation of the county road from
Amelia A. Rich, late of Tremont. In
j Sotnesville corner to Northeast Harbor, said
Rich
Eeslie J
A goodly number of lot- mother had gone before him to the
cemetery.
county, deceased.
selfish, always glad to assist others, for made in 1*0* by Charles P. Simpson,
said
Tremont
of
appointed adminowners and others are busy under the
thence north 25
country cottage which was their sum
he felt that everyone was his friend.
degrees 20 minutes istrator of the estate of said deceased,
direction of William L
west 235.2 feet, thence north 34 degrees
Saunders, mer home. The
1*2*.
None knew him but to love him.
date of qualification May 4. A. I>
photo he enclosed of |
31
minutes west
111.3
thence
feet,
cleaning up and putting the grounds the beautiful girl verified even a
Chester A. Gray, late of Southwest
None named him but to praise
*3 *
j north 4 4 degrees 31 minutes west
Edith
In said county, deceased
in shape.
Harbor.
feet; thence north 54 degrees 6 minResolved. That we extend to his famlover’s statement.
She was a lovely I
G
Moore of said Southwest Harbor
The ladies' aid of Juniper, cemeutes west 175 feet; thence north 42 deestate
creature, charming in face and figure i ily our heartfelt sympathy In their be- j grees 3* minutes west 104.3 feel; appointed administratrixof of the
tery will meet Thursday afternoon
of
said
deceased: date
qualification
as a favorite of the screen.
The gown reavement, and that a copy of this west 118.3 feet, thence north 25 de- \t v 14 1)
with Mrs. Arthur W. Salisbury.
j tribute to his memory be forwarded to ! thence north 35 degree* 25 minute*
Fred A. Holt, lat* <>( Oouia.boro. in
Albert E. Foster and Earl L. Gray the girl wore expressed as openly her i
thence
them, and also that it be placed upon f grass 7 minutes west 9S.5 feet,
Grace U Holt,
(Icccaucd.
north 15 degree* 7 minutes west *5.7 aald count)'.
eaught a nine-pound salmon at Beech social tastes.
our records and that the usual mournaald Oouldiboro. appointed admlnor
thence
north
1*
37
minfeet;
degrees
Hill lake one day this week.
aald deoeaaed; ;
of
eat
ate
She
of
the
would Invite
Ruth
to
the ing regulations be observed.
ietratru
utes west
125.4 feet; thence north 20
of qualification May t. A. It. 1120 ;
John J. Whitney was home fj;om summer
degrees 19 minutes west 201 6 feet; date
visit and
cottage for a
of
Franklin, in
-0late
I.
Boiler,
Walter
Brunswick over Saturday and Sunthence north 21 degrees 3 minutes west
Sadie B. Butler
she would urge Roger to bring his
North Sedgwick.
aald county, deceaaed.
92.5 feet, thence north 23 degrees 23
day
admin- j
of
aald
Franklin,
appointed
MEMORIAL
99.5
thence
north
35
minutes
west
Roberta,
feet,
tn his letter he confessed
RESOLUTION'S.
UVBIU
latrairla of the eaiate of aald deceaaed.
uuuuirij
minute*
west
127.5 feet;
degrees 26
Whereas. The all-wise and loving
l>. 1*30
•f Miss
Bertha
L. Joy
36 minutes date <>r qualification May t. A
occurred the Intention of asking Roberta to Father has
thence north 42
degrees
called from our midst our ! west 142.2 feet to a
William foie, late of Stonlngton. In |
point in the center
Tuesday evening at the home of her marry him. Mrs. Trenton begged that belo\ed brother.
C. »
deceased. Kdmund
mid
tounty,
David Thurston.
of the said county road about eleven
grandparents, with whom she had he postpone this intention, until after
Wood
of said Stotilngton. appointed ad- ;
from
the
of
a
feet
face
northeasterly
Resolved. That in his removal Sedgdeof
said
estate
of
the
lived since the death of her mother Miss Robins- visit, when ail would be
ministrator
large ledge boulder on land formerly 1*
wick grange mourns the loss of a
4. A.
H Somes and at or near station 12 on ceased date of qualification May
several years ago.
.Miss Joy had better acquainted. She had vision* of
faithful member, and while we humbly
D l*2«
said 1909 plan of relocation.
keen ill only a few days, and her the society
Reuben Smith, late of Sullivan, in
favorite, bereft of her bow to the All-wise, we cherish in our |
ALLEN F SMITH and
Bernice M. Patcondition did not become serious un- glamor. In the
*aid county, deceasedSixty-one other*
morning kitchen of memory the noble character of our
ten of
Augusta. State of Maine, ap- ;
til Sunday.
From that time she the
summer cottage.
would be brother.
Roger
administratrix de bonis non
pointed
failed rapidly.
Her age was thirtySTATE OF MAINE
with the will annexed of the eatate of
aware
there of her uselessness and
Resolved. That In honor of the memfour years.
She
was
a
date of
Hancock as.
deceased,
qualification j
young
said
ory of our brother, our charter be
Court of County Commissioners.
woman of
beautiful character, of vanished charm, compared to Ruth
May 4. A P 1*2*
April term A. D. 1*20.
Rufus O. Parker, late of Caatlne. in
“It Isn't exactly delightful,-- Ruth draped for a period of thirty days, that
kindly disposition and a great help
Arthur W. PatUpon the foregoing petition the Com- said county, deceased
a copy of these resolutions become a
in the community, always interested
missioners being satisfied that the pecrossly confided, “to stand over a stove part of our records, a
terson of said Oaatlne and Ralph I. ;
copy sent to the titioners are responsible, that an inin all matters pertaining to church frying crullers for an Idle
Morse of Belfast. Waldo county, ap- <
stranger.”
bereaved family, and one to The Ellsquiry Into the merits is expedient, and pointed administrators of the estate of
and civic betterment.
She leaves,
Mrs. Trenton nodded understanding- worth American for publication.
that the petitioners ought to be heard said deceased,
of
date
qualification j
besides her father, Charles A. Joy. a
touching the matter set forth In their May 20. A. P ItSt
!
iy.
brother, Winfred B. Joy, of Southof Ellsworth,
petition.
late
A
Jelllaon.
Mary
the
CommisTve
That
of
ORDER
another plan," ah*
North Hrooklin.
County
thought
Bernard 8
west Harbor, and her aged grandin said county, deceaaed
of
Ralston Meanc has purchased an i sioners meet at the dwelling house
Jelllson of aald Ellsworth, appointed
parents. Levi W. Bennett and wife. snld. “to bring Roger to hi* senses.
Charles O. Bordeaux in said town of administrator of the estate of aald deauto of Earl Han.-eomb.
Her death is a great blow to them all, You must go away tomorrow. Ruth
Mount Desert, on Tuesday the 15th day ceased. date of
qualification May 11. A.
Oscar Nicholson came home from of June A. D. 1*20. at * o'clock A. M
as well as to the community.
The and I—" she leaned
forward—“I’m
and thence proceed to view the route
Frank Spratt. late of Bar Harbor, in
family has the heartfelt sympathy of going to develop a sprained ankle. sea Saturday, for a short visit.
mentioned In said petition. Immediately
Hugh F Spratt
said county, deceased.
Mrs. Fred Hall, who has been In
all.
after which view, a hearing of the of said Bar Harbor appointed adminThere'll be no one to cook or do a
Millbrook.
Mass
for her parties and witnesses will be had at istrator of the estate of said deceased:
caring
-onecessary thing In this house, but the father, who is in
in the vicinity,
poor health, came some convrnlent place
date of qualification May 11. A. D. ltSO.
DOIXARDTOWX.
butterfly. You see how it’s going to Thursday to spend a few days at her and such other measures taken in the
Juitett Bunker, late of Sullivan. In
premises as the Commissioners shall
Oskmsn
deceased.
come out?”
said
county.
home here.
And It ts further
Millard Carter was here one day
judge proper
of said Sullivan, appointed adBunker
time
of
the
That
notice
ORDERED
The contest for attendance in the
“I see." said Ruth; she aroiled
last week.
th« estate of said deof
ministrator
an»l purpose of the CommissionSunday school, that has been going place.
eased. date of qualification May 14. A
Mrs Byron Treworgy is visiting shrewdly and departed.
ers' meeting aforesaid be given to all
1M#
on
for Beveral weeks between the persons and corporations interested by :
her sister, Mrs. 0. M. Stackpole.
Roger was concerned, upon the fol- "Reds*' and the "Blues.” under
Podge, late of \ erona. In
Hannah A
an attested copy of the petiMiss Martha Barron, who has been
H.
Cap- serving
lx»uis
deceased
said
county.
tion and this order thereon, upon the
lowing morning, over his mother’s tains Mattie
Candage and Flora Cole, clerk of the town of Mount Desert. i Chandler of Bucksport. In said county.
earing for Mrs. William Spencer at
bandaged ankle.
of the estate
was won by the Blues.
Ellsworth Falls, is at home.
They were Maine, a like copy upon Allen F. Smith ! appointed administrator
"You mustn’t move." he ordered; entertained by the Reds in the hall of said Mount Desert one of said of said deceased, date of qualification
Rev R. H. Moyle, pastor of the
and
up May 24. A P 1*20.
posting
by
petitioners
Ellsworth Methodist church,preached Til go and get Hannah Hastings to Thursday evening, with a nice litera- attested
twentyEllsworth, this
in
as
aforesaid
Dated at
copies
ry program and refreshments.
said
do the work."
In
sixth day of May A D. 1*20
an interesting sermon here to an
three
public
places
apROBERT P KINO.
least before the
town thirty days at
24.
May
audience
“Xenophon."
preciative
"Hannah
Sunday.
Hastings!" his mother
Register.
time appointed tor said view, and by
-othe
She had
petition and order
forgotten about
publishing
gasped.
three weeks successively in
thereon
West Brooksville.
MAINE.
STATE
OF
Good
Humor.
Hannah, the general helper.
The Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Olden D. Tapley and daughter
To all persor a Interested In either of
The other day. n rugged, I a refoot
published at Ellsworth, in the County the estates
"Her rheumatism has been pretty
hereinafter named
Dorothy attended the launching at
of Hancock, the first publication to be
ran down the street after a mar
M>y
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
bad lately." she suggested.
Belfast Thursday.
thirty days at least before the time of
for the County of Hancock, on
In
and
Me. with an JMly an nlr that he set
and
view,
that
all
said
persons
corpor- the
Mrs. George McVey of Providence.
Rut
Roger waved the objection
eighteenth day of May in the
ations Interested may attend and be
every one that he passed Into a good
R. I.. who was called here by the illyear of our Ia>rd one thousand nine
iside.
"Hannah can get around the
heard If they think fit.
and twenty and by adjournhundred
one
of
these
humor:
who
had
Clerk
T
F
Attest
MAHONEY.
j»ersons
ness and death of her father.
Capt. stove at least,” he said, “she's a born
the eleventh day of said
ment from
of the petition and order
A true
of aaid court.
George A. Stevens, returned to her cook. I’ll carry up all your meals” been delivered from more thnn usually I thereon. **opy
May A. D. 1920 term
matters
The following
having been
black thoughts stopj>ed the little fel
home Saturday
Attest:
T F MAHONEY. Clerk
—and he did. He was so happy about
presented for the action thereupon
Herbert A. Wescott and son Leslie
low nnd gave him some money, with
rfimon
lor
■
uiaraarRr.
Iiankrupi
hereinafter indicated. IT IS HEREBY
It that Mr*. Trenton felt she had acarrived Saturday. May 15.
Mr. WesIn the matter of
ORDERED:
This remark: “You see what somecomplished little In removing not only
That notice thereof be given to all
eott's son Herbert left the same day
SAMUEL K. REED. Bankrupt
times comes of Wtoking pleased.** If
Interested, by causing a copy
•persons
the
bnt
the
as
well
rival,
chaperone
New
for
York.
In Bankruptcy.
of this order to be published three
he had looked pleased before, he had
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge ol weeks successively In The Ellsworth
Mrs. E. K. Tapley and son Henry, “Robby” paid her bright little visit*
now
to look both pleased and niys ;
of
the
Court
United
the
District
a
American,
newsaper
published at
two daughters. Mrs. Mabel Cousins
every
day, and sting—with Roger
States for the District of Maine.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they
tilled. For my part I Justify this en- [
and Mrs Grace Greene of Brooklin, seated at her side each evening—at
Samuel
K.
Reed
ot
Tremont may appear at a probate court to be
»*f
of
the
Mr and Mrs Frank Ring and daughHancock held at Ellsworth on the eighth day
smiling rather than in
County
the piano. Old Hannah's cooking wa* couragement
ter Jewel of Orrington. Mr. and Mrs.
of tearful children; I do not wish ;o and Stats of Maine, in said district, of June A. D. 1S*20. at ten of the
everything that could be desired. Mr*
respectfully represents, that on the clock in the forenoon .and be h«ard
Walter M. Sargent of Brewer. Wm.
for
tears anywhere but upon the : ?th day of October, last past, he was
thereon if they see cause.
Trenton wondered at the cleverness pay
Wescott of Rumford Falls, and Mrs.
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts {
J. Albert Hammond, late of Gouldsstage, but I atn prepared to deal large
with which she devised new delicacies
of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
boro, in said county, d
PeLizzie Dunbar of Castine. were here
ly In the opposite commodity.—R. L. that he haa duly surrendered all his tition That W B. Biaiwdell or some
her tray.
for
And
as
the
affair
of
to attend the funeral of Capt.
George Ruth
propertyand rights of property.and has other suitable person be appointed adSfeveiwor
promised at this rate no progris
with
▲. Stevens.
all
the
fully compiled
requlre- ministrator of the estate ^of said deSion, the mother recovered promptly
j merits of said Acts and of the orders ceased. presented by Nora Hammond,
May 24.
“Tomson.”
of Court touching his bankruptcy
ram
widow of Haiti do Ceased.
from her sprained ankle, one sunshlnr
Wherefore he prays. That he may be
Albion P. Alley, late of Bar Harbor,
HAT. NEAR FRANK LIN decreed by the Court to have a full
morning, and made her way down the HAT—MAX’S
in Kaid county,
deceased
First
-aams P^Jlua aqj u\ pen
and
Road station.
Owner may have same discharge
from
all
debts
provable
stairs.
Laughter came from the by
and
proving
property
paying against his estate under said bank- Una! a* count of Lirir.e «; Alley, admvijsip iiapjjA ejoui sj jo douBpunqi
ratrix. filed for settlement.
kitchen, and Mrs. Trenton, peering charges. Inquire of D. McKay. North ruptcy acts, except such debts as ar» minist
JBjvaj* u\ gjnooo sduqjod jboj
John 1\ Bragdon. a minor. ofFrankexcepted by law from such discharge
lan. in said county.
First and final acthrough the door, saw there a
-** nuauioi |n;esn ou put* pijoav
Dated this 3d day of May A. D. 1*20.
i
aqj
count of C. J. Murch. guardian, tiled for
FOR SALF.
SAMUEL K
REED
surprising sight. Roger, seated upw\ PUdujiu pesu iiuouiuioo isotn eqj
settlement.
Bankrupt
on a
table, was whistling merrily to NEW MILCH COW
John P
■l
B&gdon. a minor of Frank'8S1I inoqc
\
INQUIRE OF I.
*esno«jA*jj the time
Order of Notice Thereon.
A. Stack pole. R. F. D. 3. Ellsworth. Me.
of a spinning egg beater
j lin. in said county. Resignation of C.
avou uu^aq sba\ semis;
paj|u;j eqi
J. Murch. guardian, filed.
District of Maine.
while Miss Roberta
Robins, never HOUSE AND LOT_ IN ELLSWORTH.
Frank Spratt. late of Bar Harbor, in
M] ojdtved djjq.w £q jjus
Northern Division sa
ejnioBjnuoai
D. said county, deceased.
Petition filed
prettier in her life, with an envelop for sale or to let: very reasonable j On this 22d day of May A
«U -Liiunoj sjqi uj j|»« jo uofionpojd
terms.
L Crabtree.
on reading the foregoing petition.
Harry
by
Hugh F. Spratt administrator, for
Ing white apron over her dainty frock
prp>aeuuaoo is.iy oqi A'lquqojd au.ujimj
license to sell certain real estate of
1050
TWO
ABOUT
WEIGHT
HORSES,
by the Court, that a hearing said deceased situated in Trenton, in
X|jue 8B sjejuos oj ]| pjos pus was at that moment drawing a pan ot each, suitable for deUvery or driving. beOrdered
*0—9*
had
the same on the
2d «aid county, and more fully described
upon
fragrant cookies from the oven.
Pratt Si Smith Ellsworth. Me.
ajBIS
.ue\ U| s.luuds ouuq aiojj
day of July A. D. 1920.
before said in said petition.
stammered
Mrs.
Court
at
“Where,”
District
Trenton—
in
said
Bangor,
Frances S Pepper, late of PhiladelONE
FIRST
FORD
IN
TOURING
CAR
J|BS epBUl
sUtf|;*U| r*j|in«|.!|j
Northern Division, at ten o'clock In the phia
Petition
•lass condition, with self-starter and
“is Hannah?"
Pennsylvania, deceased
dpCM sucipui
forenoon; and that notice thereof be filed t-y William Pepper and O. H. Perry
be sold at
demountable
rims.
Must
“Couldn’t come the day I went after
published in The Ellsworth American
W
once.
H. Mason. Bluehtil. Maine.
Pepper, executors of the last will and
a newspaper printed in said District
her." Roger replied.
testament of
said deceased, that the
"Bobby's beer Telephone. 28-4.
#
Northern Division and that ail known
of the inheritance tax on the
*100 Reward, *100,
doing it all. Greatest little cook ever LARGEST RETAIL .SEED STOCK creditors, and other persons in inter- amount
stale of said deceased be determined
The readers of this paper will b<
est.
and
at
the
said
time
may
appear
east of For* land.
Get our prices on
Wait till yon get a peep Into your llv
by the judge of probate.
pleased to learn that there is at least
Timothy. Red and Alsike Clover. Red place, and show cause, tf any they
Witness Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of
disease that science hat
•ne dreaded
tng room. She’s done all your musllr Top. Hungarian and Japanese Milet. have, why the prayer of satd petitlonei said
court a* Ellsworth this eighteenth
should
not
be
been able to cure in all its stages anc
granted.
curtains fresh, and put ’em up again
Buckwheat Barley. Ensilage Corn and
of
of
in
the
day
y«-ar
May
And it Is further ordered by tha
Catarrh being greatlj
that is catarrh.
Particular
seed.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
We were making a new surprise for all kinds of garden
Court,
that
the
send
clerk
shall
influenced by constitutional conditions
by
Write
orders.
attention given to mail
nnd twenty
mail
to
ail
known
creditors
ol
constitutional
treatment
copies
requires
Gerrish
your tray.”
for our free Seed Price List.
ROBERT P KIN'O, Register.
said petition and this order, addressed
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken in
& Smith, 15 Silver street. Watervllle, to them
A true copy.
Roberta rushed forward.
at their places of residence ac
ternally and acts through the blood or
Ma: e.
Attest:
ROBERT P. KING.
stated.
the mucous surfaces of the systen
“You musn't stand.” she cried, any
Register.
Witness.
the
Clarence
Honorable
thereby destroying the foundation ol
PA l PER \OTICE.
lous for the lame ankle.
Hale. Judge of the said Court, and th<
the disease, giving the patient strength
WITH THE seal thereof, at Baneor *n the N* ri‘
HAVING
CONTRACTED
by building up the constitution and as
“Roger,” Mrs. Trenton asked meek city of Ellsworth to support and care ern Division of said District, on the
CAPTION.
■fating nature in doing its work. Tht
22d day of May A D. 1*5*.
Whereas my wife.
Ellen Augusta
ly, “when are you and—Bobby goin< for those who may need assistance
proprietors have so, much faith In th«=
Jam 1.
five
during
beginning
Smith,
has
left
years
ISABEL
SHEEHAN
my bed and board withof
Hall's
Catarrh
curative
to be married?"
powers
1S»20. and are legal residents of Ells(L. S.)
out
just cause. I hereby forbid all j
Deputy <Merk
Medicine that they offer One Hundred
A
true copy of petition
“Were, before we came out here,' worth. I forbid all persons trusting
and crdei
persons harboring or trusting her on
Dollars
for any ease that it fails to
them on my account, as there Is plenty thereon.
my account aa 1 shall pay no billa con- j
Send for list of testimonials.
•ore.
her son succinctly replied, and wen
of room and accommodations to care
Attest:
traded by her after this date
Address F J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo.
for them at the City Farm house^
on spinning the egg heater.
ISABEL
SHEEHAN
ARTHUR A. SMITH..
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Ilhio
M. R. CARLISLE.
Hancock. May 10, tt20.
Deputy Clerk.
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To the Honorable, the
Probate Court In »nd
of Hancock

fo?*?!

Respectfully

ltl«

r

County

represents
Dunham of Sprlngheld In
the ?.y. *
Massachusetts, one of is. .**»>♦
of
law of Dyer P Jordsn.
h*lr‘-‘°°
worth In said County of
.EniH,
ceased. Intestate, that a«iV r!rk- <*»-

*,h«

tlm.^h

Jordan at the
•>the owner of certain real
"M
ated m said Ellsworth
described ss follow*, tdaaM
on the southeast corner
of th.
lot on the
east side of Union .,
hart
1*4* owned In common by B
*0
Calvin*! Peck and said
thence westerly In the DyerP
of said Austin Peck and
Jordan
said river at low water mark
t0
by said river at low
elgl.t degrees east tbirt
thence north etghty-two
*1* rods; thence
northerly to the
of beginning.
Also a right of
0
rods wide east of said lot and
northerly and easterly to
road near dwelling house
formerly
copied by JamesMoaeley an{|
,,,
fore travelled
The
In
by compass
1*4*
That your
tittoner Is one of
Dyer P. Jordan deceased, and
other heirs-at-law
of said
live in and are inhabitants of
states; that the owners of said
estate cannot dispose of their
interests without loss, that the
and addresses of some of s*id 0»h#r
heirs-at-law of said deceased
far
known to your petitioner are ac
lows: Carrie W. Hutchins. NVw
Mass.
Heir*
ford.
or
dcvlse.-g it
D.
Lsftura
81ms.
Mlnneapoli*
Msnril
Heirs or devisees of
Frank
Jordan
Caribou. Maine.
Sarah K
Whitmore
Somerville. Mass.
That at the tim* 0f
the death of said I>yer P. Jordan there
were numerous other such heirs-at-law
to his estate residents
of
<!HTerent
states, whose addresses or th** names
and addresses ot those succeeding in
title to such other heirs-at-law ar«
now
unknown
to
your
petitioner
Wherefore your petitioner pra** that
the administrator d*- bonis non of *ai<j
Dyer F. Jordan's estate be authorized
said real estate at public or
to sell
the
privates sale and distribute
eeds. after paying expenses among ail
the- present belrs-at-law of said deceased Dyer F. Jordan, according to
their respective rights therein and for
such other orders or decrees in the
premises as may seem to your Honorsable Court proper
HENRY W DENHAM.
l>nted at 8pr»ngfleld this Hth day of
April A. D 1»20.
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thehslrs-at-lawof.!?:

atJove eoJm.V

de.ii^

dirr##**!
sensrlti
naml!
Rm*
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STATE OF

MAINE

At a Frobate Court
In and fur «*td
Ellsworth
held at
on the Hth day of
of
Hancock.
County
May in the year of our l.4>rd ore
thousand nine hundred and twenty
On the foregoing petition
t
ORDERED. That notic- tlnrgiven to ail persons Interested b>
fn« a copy of said petition and this orbe
to
thereon
der
published
week* success*. ely In The Kl:swufv
A mer.es n. a
newspaper publish-,!
*h-v
that
Ellsworth in said county
may appear at a Probate Court u»
:
held at Ellsworth in and for
t
of Jul>
T»
the <th day
on
ty
1920. at ten o'clock In the :
a1
and show cause. If any they hat
the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted
BERTRAND E CLARK
fudge of Probate.

HANCOCK

ss

«

A

true

copy
Attest

ROBERT F. Kiv.
lire

»t*r

auu

1

..

1

1^*20.
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\0T1C® OF FOHVCrLOUt HE.
Kingman of UWhereas Hattie M
motne Hancock county Maine by her
mortgage deed dated July 11 151* and
recorded In the registry of deeds for
the said County of Hancock. In book
the
to m54*. page SOI. conveyed
undersigned, certain parcels of real estate situate in the said town of l~imolne In the said county of Hanoo'k
Or.
bounded and described as follow
the north by land now or formerly of
wild land
east
Silas Coolings,
by
south by land now or formerly of Eben
R
Whittaker; west by Jordan's river
whole fifty acre*
containing In the
more or leas
and being the north*rn
part of lot conveyed to Haim Whittaand
Nicholas
ker
M
Rose
by
Hlppollte r»e I-arroch. hy deed dvt-d
March 2. A. D 1*27. and re.-oriird in
the
registry of deeds fpr
Also the
county In book 50. page 2*1
wood lot in said lamolne adjoining
lot now or formerly owned or occupied
■!
>f
by Joel K Toung. Alao th* *
In said Umolne known as the
<3©re
I>ot
Alao three other certain lots or
parcels of land situated in Umo re in
said county of Hancock and being
ie*d
described In a certain mortgag
from A. Mjrrtla Springer to Me tender
C Hagerthy dated June 2. 1*11 and recorded in said Hancock
registry of
h
deeda In book 475 t>age 3*1 to «
deed and the record thereof reference
'•»»
is
here made for a more par*
rd
All of t*e ghove d**»
description
n 'ft*
nareels of land ar
bound- d
by land now or formerly of Si as
of the
Cool Id**. on the sogth hy Itr
late Stillman King on the cast by :.\rd
of said King ati<i on the west by
Jordan's -iver: and whereas th*
er.
of
dlflon
has
said
mortgage
of
hrok n
»ow.
therefor*
ly
I
the
of condition
thereof
breach
claim a foreclosure of said
r*irafe
*■
and give this *»ot|ce for that p
ALEXANDER C HAOKP.TH V
By R K Mas
his At tor* y
.%• It. 1*
M
«

••

AT ATE

OF

HANCOCK COUNTY

m 11 K
r*

P
*
A
a
D
Taken this Ith dsy of May
for t.ix-*
1929. on m lien execution
•*»
on
dated April 29
Issu-d
1929.
Judgment for taxes rendered l-v
Ellsworth
municipal court, at 1 »*
worth, within and for said Con? ty of
Hancock at a term thereof begur. »n<i
'*'
held at said Ellsworth on th»
Tuesday of April, A P 1920 •«> "
r;rIn
the 12th day of April. APIfavor of E M. King, collector o' t.ix-s
I'
for the town of lamoinr
county Maine for the year \ P ’■ •. -t
o.
against
Edward
E
McFarland
Maine,
Auburn. Androscoggin county
and
‘-state
real
the
against
or
sum
inafter
for the
described
or
six
dollars and fifty cent*. d* 1
and
dollars
and
twelve
damage,
*ui’
eleven
cost
of
cents
1 1.’
gether with Interest from
y
ent*
of April. A
P 1920 and ff'teen
more for writ of execution and si- *>•
•>*
sold at public auction at *he orb
Fred L Mason. In said Ellsworth to
d
the highest bidder, on the 15th
June A. P 1920. at ten o’clock in t ie
forenoon, the least undivided fractional part of the following desen -ea
real estate situated in said Lainoine
that any person bidding will take and
pay the amount due on sa‘d execution
with all necessary charges of sale, ana
all the right, title and Interest
the said
Edward E
McFarland ra*
same
the
or
had
In
to
and
**on the 7th day of February A. P
at one o'clock
and 15 minutes In tne
afternoon, the time when the «»nif *a*
attached on the writ In same suit, to
enforce the plaintiffs lien claim thereon for taxes assessed against said
of the
estate by the assessors
town of Lamolne. for the year A
1919, to wit. against the
described real estate situated In
latmoine bounded on the north by
of J
B
Carter; on the east by
Q*
tridge Cove; on the south by land
by L*
vest
H. B. Phillips;
on the
molne
town-line, and containing
May

>

yi*

«

■

y**|j}
1par-

followinjt

acre*.

WARD W. WF SCOTT

Sheriff.

PRO I- EHSIOXAL CARDS
ALICE H. SCOTT,
Specialty made of
TYPEWRITING
ACCOUNTING ANU
GENERAL Cl ERICAL WORK
C*
Agent Union 8a'- Deposit & Trust

PqgJJ;

of Portland, fo- furnishing
and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typ
writer
Typewriter supplies
No. I School St.. Ellsworth. »e*

MEMORIAL

imi.
In

BRIDGE DEDICATION.

Kll.worth

for IW Observance
an<l legion.
l,y Post
of Memorial day
The observance
en.worth an elsewhere will take
in
It will mark
h.w significance.
00
casing of the Grand Army, the
are
getting few In
of which
and advanced In years for
but arduous services of the
It Will bring Into
but happily.
JO
the
fl,r
’
the Americanleglou,
.ncer meB of
thP y«‘»r9 to eome. per•ho Will
time-honored offices for the
Army dead a* well as tor their
who gave their lives
n

L.fe^ns
rP'Lr

-““mg

STraaks

flrst. t,I?e ,the

rnil

comrades

world war.
this

the

in

will take

year
The exercise*
31. as Meraoron Monday. May
on
Sunday.
Contrary
da' falls
,hc usual custom, the exercises
at 10 o'clock in the
111 lake place

Ll

of the afternoon.
forenoon instead
of the Legion
allow the members

,r
“

In the afternoon exat the dedication of the Mt.
nssert bridge.
Commander William Small of Wm.
u H nice post. O. A. R.. has Issued
mnal orders for the day. which
formal orders Issued
r be the last
ih<' post. They are as follows:
part

.aw

cises
jl,
hr

rnnirl.1 l»i|.
Wm. H. H.'Rice Post.
of Maine. O.A.R.
So r*S. Department
Kllsworth. Me.. May 17. 1*20.
Order No. 1.
in * ordanee with the rulea and
I
our ord“r- Monday. May
rfful*' on# of
observed In Ellsworth as
jl will be
It l# earnestly requestjl,mor il day
on building# and on the
*1 that flags
be
displayed at half-mast.
ihippin*
At * o’clock a. m. detachments
II
post will proceed to the outfro:,.
:- rieS to decorate the graves
3?.ln(r
C! soldier# and #aJlor*.
At *.J0 o’clock a. m., all the
III
comrade* will assemble at their quarcolumn and e#cort the
ters. to form In
orator of the day to Hancock hall.
memorial address will be
wh«-r*- the
H. B. Mathews of Ells> Itrv
Mayor Frank I* Heath will
worth
>1

Hesdquac'ers of

presid-

The member# of the American Legion
will meet at their hall and march to
Hancock hall and join the O. A. H. for

Appropriate Ceremonies

I

FORTY IDEAL AGE FOR WOMEN

on

Memorial Day.
The new Mt. Desert
bridge, which
replaced the old toll bridge, will next
Monday be formally dedicated to the

Artist Sweeps Away TimeHonored Ideas Having to Do
With Spinsterhood.

soldiers and sailors of the world
war.
The exercise* will be opened at
10 30
a
m. by Charles L.
Shand. who, as
chairman of the bridge district, will
act as master of ceremonies
for the

There is a flurry among English
spinsters.
A
prominent artist has
1>U. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate )
come to the conclusion that a
girl of
During, the early part of an after- forty should be man’s ideal.
He
day.
noon I was sitting on the veranda of
all
the time-honored rubsweeps away
Major E G. Fabbri of Bar Harbor. I ft
little cottage well situated In
pretty
bish
about
will, on behulf of the public,
spinsters at the age of
accept a town of central New
the bridge
Hampshire.
forty being mostly interested in cats
M. L,. Allen, chairman
Mrs. Dawson, my hostess, on com- and canaries.
of the board of
Here Is what he has
county commission- I
era. will be the next speaker.
to say about the new old girl.
He ing out, remarked ; "Here are George
will be followed by W. J.
and
May
and
coming;”
“Tiie '.deal age for a woman from
Thompson,
looking up I
chairman of the State grange.
Sena- ! noticed a young couple.
the viewpoint of the man who studies
tor Leon F.
Higgins, as Governor j
"What
is
the sex as an artist is forty years.
the special Interest?” I
Millikan's representative, will make 1
asked. “Well, if it Isn’t Just like me The woman of forty is at the
an address dedicating the new
j
perfecbridge to forget that you do not know
to the soldiers, sailors and
them ! tion of her beauty and has attained a
marines
of Hancock county. Frank McGould- and probably nave not heard their settled mentality which she did not
In a town like this all news
rick. superintendent of schools in story.
possess as a girl in her teens, or as
Bar Harbor, will present the
prizes Is meat and diink to us, and I will tell 1 a young woman In her twenties and
for the designing of the memorial you the story about
George and May, thirties. At forty she Is an Ideal comtablet
Lieut R. H. Kingsley will If you care to listen.
panion, pleasantly matured, tolerant
then accept the memorial bridge on
“Now,” said she, "I mentioned that and understanding.
Only the Ignobehalf of the soldiers, sailors and
George and May were coming, as It Is ramuses In life find Joy in the society
marines
of
the
county. The
of
or
young
girls
undeveloped
memorial exercises of the G. A. R. only lately that they have been seen
women.”
This was not always so,”
and the American Legion will close together.
she continued. “Since their
the day's program.
the
war
and
since many
During
early days
The Bar Harbor band and the they had lived side by side on farms
women of the so-called “sweet-nndSouthwest Harbor hand will be pres- about three miles out from the vil- forty” age got married, a considerent. and there will be music throughlage, and as a necessity for the com- able number of them widows. This
out the day.
panionship of playmates they were has led to frequent lamentations by
The invitation to attend the dedimore rnther than less together.
younger women that, with the huge
cation is general, not only to the
“Hack from the bouse about a mile number of unmarried beauties about.
residents of Hancock county, but to
It is unpatriotic for Cupid to show
people of the State. Every Hancock or so there Is between the farms, equalcounty man who served In the world ly divided ns to ownership, a piece of such favoritism for widows and spinwar is not only Invited, but especially
woodland that was the playground of ; sters.
urged to be present.
The committee George and May until the time came *
in charge is making plans for 10,000
when the village school and academy
CLASSED HIM AS BEGINNER
people.
were unable to teach them more.
Free parking space will be pro“George,
graduating first, was to Retired Sea Captain Evidently Knew
vided for all motor cars.
There will
leave for college; and while his enbe absolutely no charge for anything
Little of “Impressionistic” School
thusiasm
ran
during the day.
high In his preparation
All that the guests
of Painting.
for
new scenes, fear clutched at the
are required to do Is to be
present
and to bring such things as they may heart of May that George, while he
MI once engaged board and lodging
want for luncheon besides the coffee
was away, might learn to care more
nt the house of a retired New England
and clams that w|fl be furnished free for the
university city and Its young sea captain,” says a New York artist,
by the committee.
people, and forget the home folk.
“and from him I received some sincere
“Two years of waiting and loneli- advice.
Sunset.

-—

■

('apt. Joseph K. Smith, who (lied
at his home In Mountainvllle April
IS, was born In Boston In 1S49, and
at the early age of fifteen years was
mate on a vessel, soon rising to captain
He commanded vessels for S.
(!. Haskell of Deer Isle and for New
York parties, and later spent several
He met with success
years yachting
In all of his seufarlng life.
He was a
devoted member of the Congregational church, and was loved and
respected by all who knew him.
During his last Illness he was tenderly cared for by his daughter. Mrs.
Jennie
Barter.
He
leaves
four
Martha Pickering,
daughters. Mrs
Mrs. Amy Small. Mrs. Barter of Deer
Isle and Mrs. Bertha Harvey of Otter
Creek, and one son. Charles Smith
of Deer Isle.
Lewis Small has returned from
Hockland. where Ills father. G. T.
Small. Is In a hospital, haring submitted to an operation.
He reports
his father as better.
Mrs. Ida Stinson of South Deer
Isle visited her mother. Mrs. A. I.
Small, last week
Mrs. John Hosmer of Rockland has
opened her cottage here.
Mrs. Edna Billings and little child
Mr. and Mrs.
are with her parents.
Snowden.
Miss Sarah Lufkin is visiting in
Malden. Mass
Mrs Walter Gray has gone to Bangor for medical treatment.
"Sadie.”
May 24.

■

jotte*.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

ness.

jbrown

Pumps

pair
goods.

Ea-wh Still

1>fuly

HEAVY WESTERN

MARKET

Growing.

In the ear1', day* of Its history the
enr*h grew rnn'dly by tile addition of
meteoric matter. It l< *»tif| growing In
t!ie same niantn-r though scarcely to
an appreciable extent, for the mass of
meteoric matter added yearly Is reckoned to he only 20 0O0 tons.

gratifying results attending its use
in a multitude of cases of scrofula,
eczema (if salt rheum, psoriasis,
blood-pais mng, catarrh and rheumatism, and of loss of appetite,
that tired feeling,' and low or rundown

conditions

Prompt

given

in

common

the

spring.
It is not adulterated; it is not
misbranded, but honestly labelled.
It originated in a physician's pre-

scription and is recommended and
used by many physicians today. It
has a record of nearly 50 years of
wonderful success.
Hood's Sarsaparilla “makes food
taste good.” Get it today and begin taking it at once.
If you need a mild laxative or
cathartic, take Hood's Pills.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to May lO, 1020
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR
PM

Bar Harbor .lvl.

f9

f3 86
t4 06

46

Sorrento.j
Sullivan.

Portland.ar
Boston via
Portsmouth
ouvia
Dover
pfew York

PM

OOf §4 00

f9

4.86

Desert Fy Iv .tlO 80
Waakeag, 8 Fy
j 10 8*5
Hancock. 10 3»
10 47
Franklin Road.
U 08
Wash’gt’n June
Ellsworth.
11 II
Ellsworth Falls.fll 17
Nicolin.fll 32
Green l^ake. .fll 4*2
Phillips Lake...fll 60;
McKeuzie’a.
11
Holden.
Brewer June...
12 22
BaDgor.. .'f 12 80
Mt

ar.

6 10 f9
6 17
9
5 20 flO
f5 29 flO
5 89 10
6 47
10
5 55 flO
f6 11 fll
6 28 fll
f« 82 fll
f6 86
R 41 fll
7 02 11
t7 10 fll

t5 66

»1 05

t9 25
AM

*4 50

5

§4

60

45
4 52
4 55
6 08
5 12
6 19
5 25

68
03
14
43
50
56
08

5 89
5 49
f5 67
frt 00
82
6 05
51 6 27
69
§6 35
17

24

00

1

06

*4 50

AM

Bost

8 45

ar
..ar.

'8

8 45

16.

I

BARBOUR—At
Mr. anti Mrs.

i
A M

PM

Stonington. May 13. to
William C.

Barbour,

a

son.

BLOOD—At Stonington. May 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leo I. Blood, a daughter.
HEATH—At Penobscot. May 18. to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur B. Heath, a son.
SPRINGER—At Franklin. May 16. to
Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis E. Springer, a

daughter.

WHITE—At Ellsworth. May 18. to
_and Mrs. Rodney White, a son.

Mr.

MARRIED.
FIFIELD— BLOOD
At
Stonington.
May 14. by Rev. E. V. Allen. Miss
Mildred Fifleld to Leo I. Blood, both
of Stonington.
—

-rr—

DIED.
BLACK—At North Brooksvllle. May 20.
Genzie. widow of Lewis Black.
BUNKER—At Franklin, May 21. Mrs.
Flossie Lowe Bunker.
EMERY—At Winter Harbor. May 15,
James Emery, aged 86 years.
JOY—At Ellsworth Falls. May 25. Miss
Bertha L. Joy. aged 34 years.
McFARLAND—At Salisbury Cove. May
22. Mrs. Marian H. McFarland, aged
82 years. 10 months.
MORSE—At Stonington. May 19. Mrs.
Addle
F. Morse,
aged 65 years. 1
month. 10 days.
MORSE—At
Mrs.
Verona,
22.
May
Rosilla Morse, formerly of Brewer.
ag*d 55 years. 9 months.
NOYES—At Stonington. May 18. Sarah
E.. wife of Dr. George B. Noyes, aged
77 years. 6 months. 29 days.
POWERS—At Ellsworth, May t®, Mrs.
Annie M. Powers, aged 67 years.
LINDSAY—At Winter Harbor. May 24.
Mrs Sabra LJndsav.
WITHAM—At Verona. May 20, Levate
Wit ham. aged 74 years.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

Boston via
Portsmouth
Boston via
Dover

PM

..

Iv

*9 00
*9 00
.>.
..

Iv.,.1 t7 00

7
t7

AM
AM
PM
30 .f 10 05 si 1 15
30 110 3
t3 00 §7 00
87 10 87! 3 06
7 06
59 10 59
8 26
7 26
11 04
04
f7 82
06 fll 07 f3 88 f7 .35
16 11 18,
8 4a
7 44
11 82 f3 53
26
7 55
11 471
39
8 09
4 CS
11 53
47
4 13
8 16
12 00
53
4 25 IH 22
11 fl2 08
f4 33
8 HI
20 12 17
4 41
8 40
24 12 21, 4 44
8 43
80 12 30 f4 6» §8 50

t7

56i...

AM

Portland.Iv.fl2
Bangor.Iv. |5
Brewer June.
Holden.
McKenzie s
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth
Wash'gt’n June.
Franklin Road-.
Hancock.
W'aukeag, £ Fy.
Mt Desert Fy ar.
Sullivan.ar.
Sorreuto.
Bar Harbor ..ar.

5
5
f6

f6
6

f6
6
6
6

f7
7

*8 26
f8 55
AM

..

1 20 f5 6€
PMiPM

§9 85
AM

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included, f Daily, except
Sunday. {Sunday only. sSaturday only.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
Vice-presideut and Oen. Man.
•

M. L. HARRIS

General Passenger Agent.
Portland. Maine.

PLUMBING
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace
Jobbing.

Work and
HONEST

WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

High Grade Granite and Marble EDWARD F.
BRADY,
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

PRESSED HAY
FOR
H.

Ellsworth Steam
All

Kinds of Laundry Work.

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANIN6

Goods called for and delivered

H. HARDEN,

SURRY. ME.

Special

attention to

parcel post work

M. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Battery Service Station

Mate

Street.

Storage Battery Repairing and Recharging
A. P. ROYAL
OS State Street

Ellsworth

Amateur

Photographers

I*AST, PRESENT and FUTURE
we

want

Your

to

name

make
a

on

you

postal

a

present.
will

card

Ellawortb. Me

E. TREADWELL

New and used batteries for sa'e

from
the
Inter.lust
received
national Harvester Co., of America,
a car load of Farm Machinery consisting of Cream Separators, Dressing Spreaders, Oil Engines and Harrows, Team Wagons and Cultivators,
If you
Movers, Hakes and Tedders.
want any repair parts, send me your
order anti I will see that you get
them promptly

bring it to you free.

GERKITY'S, Dept. H, Bangor, Maine.

I

\ l*o

Step along

with

Spring

Put your system In tin-top condition.
Clean out the humors which accumulate in the blood during the winter.

for sale u Meennd-hnnd General
ord Slnrter in K»«)d condition.
road ivnisonN and cxprcwN nnaom,
and cecond-hand.

have

Kleetrle
new

Abstractor -of Titles
announce that 1 have
office in Ellsworth, as a
public abstractor of titles.
Having
retired from the insurance business
after twenty-five years’ service, and
recently completed a term of office as
assessor, 1 am now in a position to
A11
give all my time to this work.
matters entrusted to me will be given
attention.
and
thorough
prompt
1

wish

opened

Take

NYAL

KALATONE
"The Tonic That Does'
We guarantee it to satisfy you, or
refund your money.

Alexander’s Pharmacy
“Once

a

Trial

—

Always Xyal"

to

an

T.

©.

SOW l_EI

Attorney
Office

and

ut

Kesldence,

Haw.
174

Main

8t.

Telephone, 109.

possible prices

kll,e‘1

a

can

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
HORN.

FOR quality and economy,

SMITH’Ss"S’.?,*””

medicine in which the
end do have entire confidence as pure, clean and safe.
All the claims made for it are
justified by ttie testimony of the

-o-

SCOTT’S SHOH SHOP
Pumps

It is

people

Kept Busy on Social Calls.
The wife of a member of congress
can discharge her social duty In the
cabinet In nine calls, but a cabinet
woman must pay more than 500 if
she makes only one call during the
season on each senatorial and congressional household.
First Clcckmaker Unknown.
It I* mi'm'
hen the first clock
was
'•ntisirii
I
is
Its Invention
claimed in
There Is a
nations.
tradition ill.
the first clock was invent «*d le. t!i Chinese In the year 2000
c
B.
and ;i:i <rher that It was invented
in i' -ninny in the eleventh century.
The first clock of which we have any
d*^
the one which was set
r of tinpalace of Charles
V »*r l :
'n
by a man named
Henry InYhk

TAKE

Hood's Soraaparillo—A Good BloodPurifying Tonic Modicino.

places promptly, that assignments
may be made fn advance and confusion avoided at the last minute.
The Ellsworth
Aces put it all
over the grammar school boys from
Bucksport In their baseball game at
Wyman park last Saturday afternoon.
It was a lively little scrimmage. but with the Ellsworth boys
having the best of it from start to
finish, as the score. 20-4. indicates.
Ellsworth has not been much of a
baseball town the past few years, but
the athletic club team last year put
new life in the national
game here,
with the grammar school boys fitting
for the high school team, and the
high school boys putting up a better
game of hall than for many years,
there should be no lack of baseball
material for the athletic club team
in years to come, as there has been in
the past.

J7.‘“O'tth

Play
Oxfords,

THIS $

[Continued from Page 1.]

English

waiting for George, had passed.
“One day, while I was busy paint“One of May’s favorite walks was : ing. I became aware that the captain
the exercise*
down through the woodland to the
was
standing behind me. gazing at
At th«* close of the services, the corn
meadow where ran the little brook
the canvas over ray shoulder.
rides will again form in line and rethat, an old Indian basket weaver had j
‘“How do you like It?’ I asked.
turn to their hall and disband.
and
the
sailors,
told her, was called by his people the
All soldiers
IV.
“Now. it chanced that the captain’s
|
woman* relief corpa. son# of veteran#,
‘Wishing’ brook. He told her the In- house has been without an artist
the mayor and
all fraternal orders
dian legend, and he said that anyone boarder for several years and that I
members of the city government, and
who drank of the water and breathed
was the first follower of the Impresare
Invited
cordially
d titer* generally,
a wish at the same time, would have ; sionist school It had ever harbored.
the
of
the
In
observance
take
t©
part
the wish granted.
“The old sea dog gazed thoughtfully
lay
“civ vii
uua
uiru
nt the lower rlghthand corner of the
auniiouii,
WILLIAM SMALL.
from her exertions In the work of the canvas where I had thrown a mass of
Rowler *1 th* P»*l.
morning, taking a book, she sought for parti-colored splashes and splotches.
the last time, she said to herself, the
Following la thr router of Wm. H. H.
said the
‘You’re kinder young,'
Ric* post. ti. A ft.. to-d«y
Wishing brook and Its charm. Finally captain, kindly.
“This Is ybur first
commander
Ellsworth
Smgll Wm
reaching the hank, she stooped over summer outdoors at ltT
Dean John B 8.V.C-.
the stream, and cupping her hands,
*Yes.’
Cook Jam*** L.. J.V.S.,
brought the water to the level of her
‘Well, now', see here,’ resumed the
Richardson. W. A., surgeon.
lips and unconsciously said aloud: captain.
‘There’s two or three old
Taylor. K. 0 O. of D..
‘Dear brook, let me have my wish.
palettes up In our shed chamber. You
Small, Wm.. quartermaater
Send my love to George, and let It
Curtis. A. W
get one of those and try out your
chaplain.
XeGown. Jj* A., patriotic inst..
bring him home to me safe.'
paints. You’ll have to lose that whole
Farrell. James O.O..
"It was Just as well for her peace corner of your canvas. I’ll bet you.
Bennett la W
H.M..
of mind that she had not seen two fine- and it’ll make your picture considerlamoln*
Hagar. Iru B Q MS
looking young men who, when they ably smaller. I wouldn’t do that again
Crabtree Henry.
Hancock
saw her approaching, stepped
behind
If I was you.’ **—Harper’s Mugazlne.
Ciow Elmer U.
East brook
trees where, watching her, they could
Dorr. C. B
Ellsworth
remain unseen.
**
Nickels in London.
Rill*. Ambrose.
"She was conscious only of a deliA letter In the Times of London
Fogg C. E.
cious
sense
of
and
as
she
sat
V
F
rest;
Hooper.
points out the advantages England
Middocks Benjamin.
there It seemed strange that on the should guln
by substituting nickel coins
Parsons. James E
other side of the brook, which seemed for bronze.
To one who has merely
Scott. John
wider than usual, there were several visited Switzerland, this
proposition re*•
Bmith. M. 8..
Indian tents that she had never noquires little argument. In weight, bulk
There has l>#*n but one death In th«
ticed before.
And the young people and convenience nickel Is unquestionP*-*t time last Memorial day. that of
—and the children—surely she knew
Eden.
R. F. Jordan.
ably preferable. With what ease can
Mrs. Charlotte Andrews and Mrs. them, but only In an Indefinite way. It Swiss 20-centlme pieces to the value
o
Mattie Andrews, who have been em- was strange, also, that none of them of, say. 2 shillings, be carried, as
HANCOCK COl'N’TV REARS
ployed In Seal Harbor the past few apparently noticed the brook—perhaps compared with 2 shillings’ w'orth of
are home.
weeks,
the children had been told to keep
Standing of leading CofitnUmla in
“copper!” And how this reform would
Mrs. Sadie Huntley of Bar Harbor
away from It. But, see : Here comes an
State-wide Context.
lighten the bus conductor’s burden!
visited her mother last week.
Indian maiden. ‘Certainly,' said May, The combined weight of the 20-cenMrs Eslella Stratton of Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Russell, who
'I know her; perhaps she will come
!u» been awarded the State chamtltne, 10-centlme and 5-centime Swiss
spent the winter In Palm Beach, Fla.,
pionship in the Maine egg-laying con- were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. and talk with me.' The Indian maid nickels is, writes the Times corwhich covered a period of six H C. Smith.
approached the brook; dipping Into respondent, only 137 grains, against
month*, ending May 1.
Her pen of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Robbins, who the water with a cup made of birch the 515
which 3V6
grains,
pence
Rhode Inland Reds averaged 131.7 have been In Florida the past winter, bark, she looked to the heavens and
weigh.
Apropos of this subject, the
ngs each in the period of 1S2 days. were In town Sunday.
cried aloud: ‘Oh. Great Spirit of the London chamber of commerce has detens were all kept on the
Harold M. Jellison has employment
Wish, send my love to my brave and cided to recommend that the governfarm* of
the
contestant*,
were
In Bar Harbor.
bring him safely back to me.’
noosed ar.d fed according to instrucment prepare for issue, when required
Edward Cousins, who Is employed
tiong fr, rii the College of Agricul- In
'May was a 11 ready to call out. when to supplement the silver currency,
Orono. was home over Sunday
the
fare and the record* of
the
maiden
and
tents
faded
slowly
nickel coins of the value, say, of sixWill B. Richards, who spent the
egg-production Inspected
by the county agents winter with his sister. Mrs. V. G. from view, and In their place was the pence, a shilling and half a crown.—
vac the
of
an
settler.
house
that
‘Well,
of
the
exhome
early
poultry specialist
Wasgutt. at Bar Harbor, came
(’hristian Science Monitor.
tension service.
seems queer,'
May thought, 'and Just
last week.
Thegve leading contestants of
V.
ns
was
to
to
her.
Now
24.
I
May
going
speak
Imports of Precious btones.
tvsnty-seven entered were:
Mrs.
I wonder who occupies that old-fash“tella Stratton average 131.7; P.
The value of the precious stones imGotsldsboro.
lonel little house, and where they
Into the United States in the
? Bradford. Belfast. White WvanSchooner Herbert Loring Is load- ; came from, i thought that 1 knew all ported
E
128.23;
S.
fiscal year that ended recently was
Hoothby, Ing at F. T Wood's wharf.
I
am
that
live
near
here.
the people
.'®ery * Mills. Rhode Island Whites.
greater than it had been In any preMiss Haze! Rice Is with her sister, sure that I do not know this
girl who vious
Ki'iiben Loss, North Shap- Mildred
I.I k
year. Pearls are growing more
Dyer.
her
clothes
Is coming now. although
Whlte Wyandotte*. 10(5.28:
but because the war Inter"Elttah.”
u
eMay 24.
popular,
"
1
Hinton. Newport. Barred
look like some that are In our attic
fered with the fisheries they have bePlymouth Rocks, 104.08.
This was going through her
at home.'
that dealers cannot
so
scarce
come
Daily Thought.
Stratton of Hancock. Barred
mind as another girl came toward her.
p ,
the demand. The South Africa
supply
Talk not of wasted affection; affecRocks, finished seventh,
“She, too, came on, and as May
"th an
diamond producers are taking advanaverage of 102.
tion never was wasted.—Longfellow.
looked at her she smiled a welcome.
tage of the favorable market to unThe girl was thinking deeply, so deepload the diamonds that they have been
ly that she never noticed May and her accumulating during the war.
Acsmile. Dipping a pewter mug Into the
cording to the National City hank of
brook, she lifted It to her lips and
New York half the diamonds in the
cried aloud : 'Maker of the Universe,
world are already owned in the United
send my love to my man and bring him
States.—Youth’s Companion.
i:ux ju-t received a new case of Children’s
here to me.'
Oxcould stand their Indifference
“May
ll)rd«. Ladies’ White Canvas
Japan Taking Western Sports.
and
Even this last girl, who
no longer.
a tent
Japan is offering somewhat of a
Leather
with buckles. Men’s Dark
now was accompanied at the brook
market for American sporting goods,
side by the Indian maid and her brave,
Oxfords. Also a few
of Black Gun Metal
Since the end of .he
at the present.
maid
and
with
the
colonial
together
bhoes tor S7.50. All new
war there has been an increased inher lover, also clad In the garb of an
terest In sports, and it may be said
early settler, did not notice her.
of Japan that western games played
A dollar saved is twice earned.
who
last
one
this
the
girl,
"Only
there are essentially scholastic In nalooked like her, was alone, and she
ture, baseball being the most popumust be made to speak and tell who
The latterlar. with tennis second.
she
alone
had
were
and
why
they all
found favor
named spcrt has now
her wish unanswered.
outside of student circles, and tennis
try
“As May called out. she heard an
courts ure scattered here and there
her
and
unrestrained laugh,
opening
throughout the larger cities.
of
the
and
lost
lovers,
sight
eyes she
stood
there In iheir place
George laughDemand for House-Cat Fur.
ing and calling to her.
In a report on the London fur ran-Its
normal
had
resumed
‘‘The brook
ket prepared by Alfred Nutting, clerk
size, and as May stood up George
In the American consulate general in
arrivals of all kinds of FRESH FISH
leaped across the brook, and as In an- London, a comparison of the total
swer to her wish, he came near and
number of skins sold by C. M LampBEEF at lowest
clasped her In his arms.”
& Co. at public auction In 101S
son
George and May arc again coming
and 1919 shows that the number of
towards the house, hut this time from
house-cat skins sold during the curf
p
the opposite direction. Between their
rent year was 35.934. or almost double
°Wl
coming and tbetr going. If Indications
,0 order.
attention
Parcel Post Orders count for any thug, these two will be the quantity sold in 1918. The price
of house cat fur had advanced 50 per
A
together for life.
cent since spring.
*'
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Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Price of The .American will be $3
a

Year.

Subscribe Now.

STATE OF MAINE.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
HANCOCK ss To all persons Interested in either o
IT ATE OF MAINE.
the estates hereinafter named:
Taken on this 12th day of May. A.
At a probate court held at Ellswortl
D. 1920, upon an execution dated April
20th, A. D. 1920. issued on a judgment In and for the county of Hancock, oi
the
eleventh
day of May In th<
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court
year of our Lord one thousand nine
in and for said County of Hancock at
the term of said court begun and held hundred and twenty .and by adjourn
at Ellsworth in said Hancock county ment from the fourth day of said Maj
A. D. 1920 term of said court.
The fol•n the fourth Tuesday of April, A. D.
lowing matters having been presentee
1919. to wit. on the eighth day of May.
for the action thereupon herelnaftei
A D. 1919. in favor of Nellie D. Madindicated, it is hereby
dox of Eamoine. In said Hancock counORDERED. That notice thereof be
ty. against Julia A. Graves of said Eagiven to all persons interested, by
moine. for the sum of fifty-nine dollars
causing a copy of this order to be puband fifteen cents coats of suit, which
lished three weeks successively in The
execution runs against the goods and
Ellsworth American, a newspaper pubestate of said Julia A. Graves, the follished at Ellsworth in said county,
lowing real estate as the property of
that they may appear at a probate court
said Julia A. Graves, to wit;
to be held at
Ellsworth on the first
A certain lot or parcel of land with
D.
1920
at ten of
day of June A.
all build.ngs thereon situated in said
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
Eamoine and bounded and described as
if
see
cause
thereon
at
a
cedar
they
wit:
to
follows,
Beginning
Sylvia Conary. late of Deer Isle, in
stake on the west side of the town
A certain insaid county, deceased.
roau leading to Hancock and between
strument
of
Alvah
purporting to be the last will
now
houses
or
the
formerly
C. Graves and T. D. Staples, thence and testament of said deceased, tonorth 55 degrees west five rods and gether with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Hermon
eleven links to a maple tree spotted;
S. Conary. executor without giving
thence north 45 degrees west seven
bond, presented by Hermon S. Conary.
rods and five links to a poplar tree
spotted; thence north 37 degrees west the executor therein named.
Isaiah W. Bowden, late of Penobscot,
seventeen rods to a cedar stake spotA certain inted. thence north 87 degrees west tnir- | in said county, deceased.
ty-eight rods to the new county road; strument purporting to be the last will
thence same course seventeen rods to a and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate theresprue#* tree spotted, thence south 37
degrees west nineteen rods to a yellow- of and for the appointment of I-ottie
birch tree spotted and standing near a
M. Bowden, executrix without giving
brook; thence easterly following the bond, presented by Lottie M. Bowden,
center of the brook till it strikes the
executrix therein named.
north line of the lot now or formerly
Emily H. Dunbar, late of Orland. In
•f R F. Saulsbury; thence easterly folsaid county, deceased.
A certain inlowing said Salisbury's line ninety-two strument purporting to be the last will
rods to the tow n road near said Saulsand testament of said deceased, tohv
thence
the
road
seven
bury's house;
gether with petition for probate thererods to the place of beginning, also inof and for the appointment of the excluding a right of way to the Heath ecutor without giving bond presented
at
lot. so called,
or near the old road so
by Rodlck H. Dunbar, executor therein
long as Alvah C. Graves shall own said
named.
Heath lot.
George P. Leach, late of Penobscot,
EXCEPTING and RESERVING, howin said county, deceased
A certain inever.
from the premises herein destrument purporting to be the last will
scribed that lot or parcel of land conand testament of said deceased, toveyed by Augusta A. Graves and Alvah
gether with petition for probate thereC. Graves to Clark and Davis by deed
of and for the appointment of the exdated May 24. A. D. 1878. and recorded
ecutrix without giving bond presented
In Hancock County. Maine. Registry of by Nora M. Leach, the executrix thereDeeds in book 162. page 283.
in named.
And I shall at public auction sale, at
Pearl S. Parker, late of Bluehill In
the office of Hale A Hamlin in said
said county, deceased
A certain InEllsworth, in said Hancock county, on strument
purporting to be the last will
the
12th day of June. A. D.
Saturday
and testament of said deceased, to192<>. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
gether with petition for rrobate thereto satisfy said execution and incidental
of and for the
of the excharges. sell said real estate taken on ecutrix without appointment
giving bond, presented
execution
as
aforesaid, and all the
by Fannie H
Parker, the executrix
right, title and interest which the said
therein named.
Julia A. Graves has !n and to the same.
Ruth R. Lowell, late of Bucksport.
WARD W WESCOTT.
in said county, deceased.
A certain inSheriff of Han Co.
strument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, ton» ite or >i vim..
gether with petition for probate thereHANCOCK COUNTY ss
of and for the appointment of Roy R.
May 8. A. D. 1920.
Taken this 8th day of May. A. D 1 Homer, the executor named in said w ill
without
1$20. on a lien execution
bond.
giving
for
taxes
pres, nted
by
dated April 29. 1920. issued on a lien
Howard A. Lowell, a son of said deJudgment for taxes rendered by the ! I'-eased.
Ellsworth
municipal court at Ells*»«*orge
tsucier. tate oi rranKiin.
worth. within and for said County of
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
Hancock at a term thereof begun and i Sadie B. Butler or some other suitable
held at said Ellsworth on the first
be appointed administrator of
person
of
P.
A.
192<>
to
Tuesday
April,
wit, or
the estate of said deceased, presented
the 12th day of April. A. D. 1920. in
by Sarah E. Butler wife of said defavor of E. Sf. King, collector of taxes
ceased
for the :own of Lamoine. Hancock
Charles Blance. late of Oouldsboro. In
county. Maine, for the year A. P. 1919.
said countv. deceased.
Petition
that
against the heirs of Alfred B. Smith,
George C. Blance or some other suitalate of said Lamoine. deceased, ami
ble person be appointed administrator
the
real
estate
against
hereinafter
of the estate of said deceased, presentdescribed, for the sum of twenty-one
ed hy George C. Blance, a son of said
dollars and twenty-six cents, debt of
Seceas*»d.
damage, and seventeen dollars and
Owen E
Freethey. late of Rrooklin.
cents
cost
twenty-six
of
suit,
ton said
deceased.
Petition that
gether with interest from said 12th day Etta T. county,
Carter or some other suitable
• f
April. A. D. 1920. and fifteen cents person be appointed administrator
of
more for writ of execution, and will be
rhe
estate of
said deceased
without
sold at public auction at the office of
giving bond, presented by Etta T CarFred L. Mason, in said Ellsworth, to
ter. sister of said deceased
tbe highest bidder, on the 15th day of
Esther E. Freethey. late of BrookHn.
June. A. D. 1920. at ten o’clock in’the
In said county, deceased.
Petition that
forenoon,
the
least
undivided
fracEtta T Carter or some other suitable
tional part of the following described
person be appointed administrator of
real estate situated in said Lamoine
the estate of said deceased
without
that any person bidding will take and
giving bond presented by Etta T Carpay the amount due on said execution
ter’ daughter of said deceased
with all necessary charges of sale and
Nancy M. Dutton, late of Ellsworth,
all the right, title and interest which
in said county
deceased.
First and
the said heirs of Alfred B. Smith, definal account of Alice E Greely. adceased. have or had in and to the same
ministratrix. filed for settlement.
•n the 7th day of February. A. D. 1920
Richmond
Somes, late of Mount
at two o'clock and 30 minutes in the
Desert. In said county, deceased
Secafternoon, the time when the same was
|
ond and final account of George A.
attached on the writ in same suit, to
Somes and Henry C Wiley, executors,
enforce the plaintiff's lien claim therefiled for settlement.
on for taxes assessed against said real
Thomas H. Landers, late of Bar Harestate by the assessors of the said
bor. in said county, deceased.
town of Lamoine. for the year A. P
First
1919
to
wit.
the
against
following account of Vernon G Wasgatt administrator. filed for settlement
described real estate situated in said
Lamoine. to wit. against the first lot
Julia landers, late of Bar Harbor, in
said county
described in the original writ as foldeceased.
First account
lows:
of Vernon G
Wasgatt. administrator,
1st.
filed for settlement
Bounded on the north and east
by land of B. T. Smith and Charles
Benjamin L Hadley, late of Bar HarWelch; on the south by Berry's Cove. bor in said county deceased
First
the West by ,and of heirs of and final account of Ardelle T. Hadley.
E
B. Smith, and containing 10 acres
Harold
F
and
Carter
G
Prescott
taxed for the sum of eighteen dollars
Cleaves, executors, filed for settlement
and eighty-one cents; and against the
John W. McKay, late of Southwest
second lot described in the original
Harbor, in said county deceased First
writ as follows, to w'it:
and final account of Edward McKay,
2d.
Wood-lot
3
administrator filed for settlement
acres
containing
Bounded on
the north
George W Newman, late of Bar Harby land of
Montgomery Kelley, east by Latonia bor. In said county, deceased. First
Spring lot; south by town road, and and final account of Thomas Searls.
west by land of heirs of William Smith
special administrator, filed for settleTaxed for the sum of two dollars and
ment.
forty-five cents,
in all
the sum
of
B
Farnsworth
of
late
Marshall,
dollars
twenty-one
and
twenty-six
Bucksport. in said county deceased
cents.
First and final account of Farnsworth
WARD W. WESCOTT.
G. Marshall, administrator, filed for setSheriff.
tlement.
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STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK ss.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
rn and for satu County of Hancock on
the fourth day of May in
the
year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty.
A
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
a
of
the
last
copy
will
• iid t ’-stament and codicil of Martin P
Oilpatriok. late of Milwaukee, state of
iseonsin. deceased, and of the probate thereof in said state of Wisconsin,
duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for our
said County of Hancock for the purpose of
being allowed, filed and reordod in the probate court of our said
County of Hancock.
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given to all persons interested therein
by
publishing a copy of this order
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
a newspaper printed
At ELsworth. in said
County of Hancock. prior to the first day
of June.
AD
1920.
that
they may appear
at a Probate Court then to be held at
Ellsworth, in and for said Countv of
Han ock
at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
and show cause, if any they
have against the same.
BERTRAND E CLARK.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest
ROBERT P. KING.

Register.
MINIONER**“ NOTICE.
The New Kr.ftland
Telephone and
Telegraph Company respectfully petitions the P>oard of
County Commissioners of the County of Hancock
for
«

a

relocation for its poles and wires
thereon, and the necessary supporting
and
strengthening of fixtures and
wires, in the following named
streets
and highways of Plantation Number
7.
on
the main road between Steuben
town line and Gouldsboro town line
Dated. April 26. 1920.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A

TELEGRAPH COSfPANT.
By D. B. Small.
Division Supt. of Plant.

imam

!

i.

ninrnj*»y.

a

minor

or

hius-

hill. in said county
Petition filed by
Mildred C. Hinckley, guardian, for 11nse to sell certain real estate of said
minor, situated in said Bluehill
and
more fully desrribed in said petition
Nancy M Dutton, late of Ellsworth,
in sa>d county deceased
Petition filed
by Alice E
Greelv. administratrix of
the estate of said deceased, that the
amount of the inheritance tax on said
<-state be determined by the Judge of
probate
John Olsen, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county deceased.
Petition that
W B. Blaisdell be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by said W. R Blaisdell. public administrator for Hancock county
State of Maine
Newell Edgar Carter, late of Mount
Desert, in said county, deceased.
Petition that Elston A. Carter or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond presented
bv Elston
A
Carter
a brother
and
heir-at-law of said deceased.
James A. Homer, late of Rucksport.
in said county, deceased
Petition that
Mildred
T.
Ruelduc or some other
suitable
person
be
adappointed
ministrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond, presented
bv Mildred T. Buelduc. a dans'
said deceased
George W. Newman, late of Bar Harbor. in said county
deceased.
Petition filed by Alice Rodlck. executrix,
for license to sell certain real estate ol
said deceased, situated In said Bar
Harbor, and more fully described in
said petition.
Mary E. Jordan, late of Bar Harbor
in said county deceased.
Petition filed
by Herbert M. Jordan, executor, foi
license to sell certain real estate ol
said deceased, situated in said Bar Harbor. and more fully described in said
petition.
Wallace R. Hinckley, late of Bluehill
in sai4 county, deceased.
First anc
final account of Mildred C. Hinckley
administratrix, filed for settlement.
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark. Judge
said court at Ellsworth this eleventh
day of May in the year of our Lore
one thousand nine hundred and twenty.
ROBERT P. KING.

COUNTY OF HANCOCK. MAINE.
In Board of County Commissioners.
Date May 11. 1920.
the foregoing petition, it is
pon
ordered that notice thereof be given
Register
by
A true copy.
a
posting
copy of said petition and this
Attest:
ROBERT P. KING.
order thereon
in
Plantation No. 7.
Maine, and publishing three weeks in
RegisEllsworth American, and that a hearing thereon
be given at the county
commissioners' room in Ellsworth on
Nation’s “Balance of Trade.”
the 22d day of June. 1920. at 2 o'clock
P M. at which time and place- residents
“Balance
trade” is an ex press!or
and owners of property upon the highased
by political economists to Indl
ways to be affected by the granting of
the permit applied for. and all other
cate the difference between the valu«
persons interested, shall have full opof the exports and imports of a conn
portunity to show cause why such permit should not be granted,
try. This theory of the balance ol
the last
publication of said notice to be at least
trade grew
oat
of the mercantile
fourteen days before said hearing.
Signatures of county commissioners. theory, which considers the possessor
M. L. ALLEN.
of gold to he the chief
object of trade
H B. MOOR
Hence, there rose the belief that a na
w S TREWORGY.
A true copy of petition and notice
tlon Increase? In wealth to the extern
thereon.
1 that the money value of Its
Attest:
T. F. MAHONEY.
export!
exceeds that of Imports.
County Clerk.

!

GREAT IN SERVICE
of Idealist

Type

Highest

Worthy

of the

Praise.

American in the Philippines Was Forwarding the Cause of Civilization,
With Krag in Place of Shepherd’e Crook.
I first met him in the brush, a thousand yards north of Dagupln. In f’ampanga. lying on hls belly and watching
I me through the sight* of his Krag. It
Is indeed startling to discover the sli lent menace of a rifle muzzle
protrud
Ing through the tropical undergrowth
at
20
especially
yards rage.
“Friend I” I called across to him.
"Sure, come on over,” he laughed
back, and his rifle muzzle slipped
across a point or two, coveriug the
trail I had followed over the skyline.
Though It was but a chance meeting,
he trusted me as one of hls kind, and
there was no "glad-to-nieet-you” talk
or the reticence of Manila.
His name Is no matter; It was Harvard-Boaton-Irlah of four American
But It Is vital that hls
generations.
eyes were blue and that he was one
of those sunburned American Idealists
w hose success Is not
gauged In dollars
hut In service rendered to civilization,
to sanitation, to health and to decency.
Why, then, was he civilizing with a
Krag? I thought of the head-hunters
of the northern mountains, not far
away, and of native Insurrection, nowa thing of the past.
uit*

irou»»o»r

Vsljow, blotchy

day.
Paris Hinckley, who has been In
the navy the past year, is visiting hla
grandmother. Mrs. Ella Batchelor.
Mrs. Fannie Davis returned Thursday from Rockland, where she has
been visiting her son.
Mrs. Harry Ford and brother Leslie Young are living in one of the
Farnsworth
Parking Co.’a bungalows.
Mrs Harry Gray and little daughter were called to Winterport Sunday
by the serious Illness of her sister,
Mrs Gordon Cheney,
Mrs John Staples, who has been
with Mrs. Everett Cousins the past
three weeks,
has gone to North
Brooklin.
Jesse and Frank Staples of Rockland. Mass., who accompanied the remains of their mother here last week,
returned to their homes Tuesday.
The sardine factory of the Farnsworth Packing Co. opened Thursday.
W. H. Freetbey and wife have
moved into one of the bungalows of
the Farnsworth Parking Co.
An egcitlng baseball game was
played here Wednesday, between the
South Broofcsvllle high and Brooklin
Eleven innings were played.
high.

wnen

Magazine.

Bird* Increase in Numbers.
The beneficial effects of the migratory bird treaty act are beginning to
be feltThe United States depart
ment of agriculture, through It* bo- \
reau of biological survey, has conduct\
ed Investigations of the breeding areas
of ducks In North Dakota and Neb raw
ka. says a bulletin of the department.
Compared with former years, a gratifying increase of breeding waterfowl,
particularly In North Dakota, is evident. The fifth annual series of counts
of birds of all species breeding on se- *
lected areas In various part* of the
United States contained a large proportion of reports showing Increase*
In bird population. The total number
of report* received however, was nor
large. Many of the persons who had j
j formerly taken part in the annual bird
counts were unable, because of extra j
duties assumed during the war. to find
time for the work required by the
fifth count
“Know It All."
“canned” because
they are too self-snt'sfied. It’s a common thing In l!f*» to find folks too big
to take orders
They know the game
and refuse to take orders.
That Is
confession they be'ong to the small
class and never will be fitted to lead.
The good boss Is a master of obedience.
He commands because he h.is
learned to obey. He’s never satisfied
There are always new goals to strive
for. He ri«es because he sees thing*
from a different angle.
It’s different
with the fellow who is self-satisfied.
He sees only what he wants to see.
and holds his opinion above that of
You can’t do mueh
everybody el«e
with him.— Exchange
Men Who
folks

Justify

-o-

Brooklin.
Miss Grace Anderson, who has
spent the winter and spring in Portland and Bath, arrived home Thurs-

j

Some

liver,
kwP the
L

*nrd hr“lthy-

I reached h!s nest In the undergrowth.
“Nothing. Just precaution.” he an
swered. Then I heard in the valley behind him the rhythmical poundSng of
boring machinery and saw the top of a
timber scaffold for well digging.
He expla!nod. as I crouched beside
him. that a certain ex-alcalde. In a fit
of petulance, had thrown a dog Into the
village well, thereby contaminating the
A TWICE-TOLD TALK.
supply. This had happened three villages up the road and sickness had
ttne of Interest to Our Rssdm.
spread throughout the valley. To dig
another well In the near neighborhood
schemed inexcusable to the native**. Not
Good news bears repeating, and
that trouble was really expected, but
alien it is confirmed after a Ion*
cost
cash
and
had
guards
machinery
apse of time, even if we hesitated to
been posted at the hill trails. His vilJelleve it at first hearing, we feel seneeded
cure
water,
and
in accepting its truth now The
water they
lage
would have, pure and cold from the
Following experience of an Ellsworth
Falls man is confirmed after twelve
200-foot level, whether the natives oprears.
posed the work temporarily or not.
These things he told me. and more,
Frank E
Fernald, Waltham St
Ellsworth Falls. Me
while we sat and brushed away the
"I had
say*
:rouble
with
hack and could
my
file.*.
stand
the
It
was
hardly
hard
pain.
This man was no engineer and no !
For me to stoop over or straighten
sanitary Inspector. He was no N. C. O
I had read a great deal about
ap.
of the Philippine constabulary.
He
Goan's Kidney Pills and got a supthumbed the bolt of his rifle and ad I ply.
It took only one box to benemitted he was a teacher! 1 had heard j fit me.
I have since had return
often of his type. Indeed. I had come < ivmptoms of the trouble but Doan's
Kidney Pills procured at E. G.
to the Philippines for the sole purpose
Moore's Drug Store again gave me
of making his acquaintance, and to
immediate relief.."
meet him in the equality of the brush
Twelve Years Later. Mr. Fernald
was indeed good fortune, for men of
said: “Colds settling on my kidneys
hi* kind the world over are prone to
sometimes disorder them, but I can
be as uncommunicative as the English
rely on Doan's Kidney Pills to reman at the frontiers of empire.
Here
lieve me.
The satisfactory experihe was at work at one of the strong
ences
I
have
had
with
Doan's
contacts of civilization and of educastrengthened my faith in them and I
In
tion
the Philippines—the developrecommend them more highly than
ment of water supply.—Paul Monroe
ever."
In Asia

„

T. *i?*lf* but

thruf;ir'd*'

j
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iieailhy skin
.Z

I
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Hull's Core.
Orient Brewer, who has been in
Waltham. Mass., during the winter
was in town a few- days last week.
Mrs. Ralph White is slowly recovering from a severe illness
Rev. Mr. Searing and wife of New
skin is not only disagreeable and
York are In the rectory for the sumit is the outward sign of biliousness and a sluggish repulsive in
Mr. Searing will have charge
mer.
condition
n
which may gradually ur.dcrn.ine your health
of the work of the parish while here.
Don't let this ront.nue. Use "L. F." Atwood's
The funeral of Mrs. Ella Gray was
Aicdicino
liver, stomach and other digestive organs working smoothly
held In the church here Monday
Mrs. Gray was the wife I
afternoon.
>'our complexion
fn"rK{',nn<l
Cl"r
Vour blo.ej will absorb more
of Edward Gray of Emery district,
strength from your food, ani your system will be better able
where she had lived all her life.
She
to withstand disease.
leaves three daughters. Mrs. George i
Keep a bottle always ready. Tak? a liberal dose at *he
Hall of Emery district. Mrs. Clarence
first symptom ot constipa'ion or sick headache.
Tate of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Seldon I
The true "L
F. Will benefit the whole family,
young and old. It m «k‘
Strout of this place, and one son,
and gives relief without
rami'e'*,
BOlutcly
who
lives
also
sisat
a
home;
weakening
Myron,
other organ. For 60 years it has brought
health and hapniMrs.
ter.
Adalbert
Gray, and a
*nd rover fails to
the confidence
brother, Charles Paine of Bar Har- 1
in it If you have naver used it.
buy a large bottle 50c
flared
bor.
from
dealer.
L.
F.
your
Medicine
Co.
i*ortland
"Anne.”
Maine.
May 24.

are

War Services Recognized.
Miss Maud Cleveland of Berkeley
Cal., graduate and member of the
faculty of the University of California,
recently received the D 8. M. at *he
American Woman’s club In Paris for
“conspicuous service’’ while serving n*
head of the Red Cross home communications department of the A
E F.
Miss Cleveland had charge at Brest of
the war brides who married American
soldiers.

On the Links.
Foozle—I don’t like my caddy; lie
laughs every time I play badly!
Niblicks—1 noticed he had a perpetual grin.—London Answer*.

60c. at all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

At tbe close the score stood 4-3 In Sunday morning
Members of
favor of Brooklin.
I'p to the eighth American 1-eglon and Spanish th.
inning the score was 3-0 in favor of veterans also attended
by Invitation
°"
South
Brooksville.
The
Mr. Caroline Erancl, „f
visiting
n„
team played a clean game.
In the bor and her daughter.
Mrs. Nlchola'
the
students
of
South will open a shop at the
evening
Pendleton
Brooksville high presented the drama house for the sale of
fancy
“•
Safety First" at Odd Fellows' hail. pictures frames, etc.
It was much enjoyed, all the parts
A local hall team known
as the
being well taken. A dance followed. Bluehlll Scrubs, won from the
Sum
Saturday. May 15. Brooklin high
Thursday afternoon.
played Bluehill-Oeorge Stevens arad-1 r
emy at Bluehiil, winning the game
H‘nckteT •• hom-s fr°«
5-3.
In the four games Brooklin
has
this
high
season,
it
played
has won three, losing one to Deer ;of
Isle high May S.
»“ *»*
The senior class of the high school nled by Mrs Osgood,
who wa, !h.
held an entertainment and social at delegate to the grand
temple, p s
tbe high school
building Tuesday
Among the arrivals la«t
A delightful program was
evening.
were:
Mrs. Emily Doyle of
Portland
Ice-cream
was
served
presented
Mr*. I.ydla Clough of New
york'
Net proceeds, about 117. will be used David Owen and John
O'Donnell
of
towards graduation expenses.
and
Philadelphia
B.
E.
j
Barr, tt
1
Mrs. Harold Bowers, who has been family of Cleveland.
ill. Is better.
May 24.
g
Miss Musa B. Dollard and Mrs.
Fred Stewart went to Portland toPnepcrt Harlww.
day to attend the grand chapter of
Dr. C. C. Lsrrabee Is
spending a
the Eastern Star.
:«eek in Aroostook county with
hi,
Rev. Roy TraTton of Bluehiil will j sona.F. F l.;u r»l.ee. M D of
Wa,hdeliver the
address at the burn, and I-. 1. I-arrnbec. n |t
Memorial
g
Baptist church Monday evening. May of Van Ituren.
31.
Exercises will he held at the
Clarence B. Colwell has been visitcemetery Saturday afternoon. May in* hi* brother, Charles S Colwell
29.
in Hancock.
The village Is planning to
The Rebekah lodges of district No.
obsWTf
Memorial day oti Monday. Mav 31
23 were entertained by Center Hara*
a clean-up day In the
bor Rebekah lodge Friday afternoon
ceme.erv
and evening
Three lodges of the Flag* have been provided for u-e on
district were represented— Nokomts j the graves of soldier* and
.tllors
of Ellsworth.Mountain of Bluehiil and all graves will receive attention
and Center Harbor Rebekah lodges. A picnic dinner will be served at
About 175 were present.
Eva E. Eddie Cole's
Mr. and Mr*. E W. Holden and
Fassett. vice-president of the Rebekah assembly of Maine, and Helen daughter Marion arrived Saturday
night for the season
N. Raymond. D. D. P
were present.
They are at
Many questions were asked and much ('apt Welch's until their household
interest was shown in this part of the good* arrive from Boston
After the afternoon sesmeeting.
Mariaville.
sion.
was
served
In the
supper
Mr*. R. D Guptlll of Gouldsboro
evening a beautiful memorial sera
few
*pent
last week with her
vice was held
day*
The address of welcome by Eva A
Phillips, noble grand sister. Mr*. Elisabeth Coombs
Caleb B. Goodwin, a native of Maof the entertaining lodge, and the
r tactile,
son
of the late Richard
response by Olive Saunders, noble
grand
of
Mountain
were Goodwin, died In Allington
Mass.
lodge,
19.
after
May
several
beautiful, and all felt the sincerity of
years of failing
health,
aged
both speakers
The degree was exseventy-three years He
emplified by Center Harbor lodge. was manager of the Woodland
Collection for the home fund, about House. Dedham, for some time, and
IIS.
Dancing was enjoyed before also of a restaurant at Mount Desert
Ferry, later moving to Massachuand after the evening session.
setts.
Hi*
first
w-|fe.
who was
"Une Femme."
May 24
rnanda Frost of Marfaville. died some
years ago
He is survived by his
Bluehiil.
The Overlook market will open for second wife and two daughters—
Mrs. Clarence Tyler of Pittsfield and
the season May 27.
Miss Etta Goodwin of Bangor: also
I-ester Bisset has returned from
one
brother. Charles of Mariaville.
i
hts prolonged visit In Bangor.

basket,

Wo^

|oku£:s.

1

thd^graiTd'lodge.'1< "'of p" afpon

accemp';

1*n‘,1 1“‘

The

Bluehiil

laundry has
months.
Rev. R M. Trafton delivered the
Memorial sermon to the G. A. R and
W. R. C. posts at the Baptist church

opened for the

steam
summer

-oBilious?
Feel heavy after dinner?
Bitter
taste?
sallow?
Complexion
Uver perhaps needs waking up. Doan's
Regulets for bilious attacks
30c at
all stores.—Advt.

Imagine Baking Day
in
^
f*
fl

W
9
r

a

COOL Kitchen

Cakes that are light and

fluffy—crisp brown cookies—pies

done to an even brown—can be baked without
standing
over a hot stove or
stooping down to open an oven door.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
gives you all the
cooking comfort and convenience of a gas stove. Instantaneous heat directly
applied against the cooking
utensil by means of a long, blue
chimney—heat that
can be controlled for
any kind of cooking ‘by a turn of
the handle.
The oven on this stove is
scientifically constructed to
em ulate fresh, hot air orer and under
the baking food
in theoven. This current of air assures an
intense, even
baking heat and at the same time drives out the steam
and prevents sogginess.

3,000,000 users get three square meals daily with little
effort on the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.
Obtainable in one to four burner sizes.
Sold by dealers everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO OF NEW VORK

NEW PERFECTION
COOK STOVE AND WATER
NEATER

\.

Pot best results use
Socony Kerosene

/

furniture to West Hancock, for
Mr.
11
moreen

May 24.

When

farm manager, Mr. Hall

M"

--o--

Southwest Harbor,

works like a
dog with three

school term.
May 24.

“Spray.”

-—o-—

Mt.
Miss Katharine 8. Fernald
and
friend of Bangor spent one
evening
of last week in town with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fernald.
Mrs. N. Irene Somes spent the
week-end at home, returning
Monday
to Machias normal school.
Mrs. Harriett 8. Sanderson has returned to New York, after a few
days
at her old home here.
Albert P. Smith, formerly of Mt
Desert, and Mrs. Ruth Crockett of
Vlnalhaven, were married May 8 at
Rockland.
Best
wishes are
extended.
Capt. William S. Brown recently
spent a few days with his family.
Mrs. A. M. Hastings and son Alfred motored to Brewer Thursday,

An active brain must
have pure blood, not
poisoned with products
of indigestion—or liver
and kidney laziness.
^SArfAwIMUMlilkVaU.
W ■'«!»*"■ hkwklki.lk

NaiMt
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Joy and
family hare returned from Rockland,
where (hey spent the winter.
Capt. Charles Stanley and wife
hare gone to Northeast Harbor for
tie autnmer.
Whitmore.
Bessie Noyes. Mary
Gladys Whitmore. Cora Mills. Ira
(Tails and Annie Clarke spent the
week-end in Bangor.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Lawton and
family hare returned from Rockland,
wiere they spent the winter.
Isaac Stanley and Mr and Mrs. E.
G Stanley spent two day* last week
la Rockland.
Miss Salford and Miss Dun ton of
New York have been at their cottage
the past week, getting it ready for
tie summer.
Mrs A. V. King Is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Ethel Newman.
"Lilac.”
May 24.
,

North Hancock.
Frank

Crabtree, who has been
away on two week*' vacation, has retimed to his position as station
agent here
Dr. A W Cleaves Is building a
lodging house and restaurant.
The
building has a porch all around it.
Orman Sabans of New York visited
his parents last week.
Mr. Sabans
came with
an
auto truck load of

f-=-.—..

VERMONT

MAN HAS
GAINED IS

returning Friday.
May 24.

g.

-o-

Went Franklin.
Mr and Mr*. Fred Mackenzie have
gone to Seal Harbor for the summer.
Mr*. Jane Ryder of Bar Harbor Is
visiting her son Alden.
Mrs. Samuel Chapman of Ellsworth Is visiting here.
Mr*. Lizzie Bradbury of Hancock
visited her sister Thursday and Friday.
Miss Helen Macomber of Fairfield
has been the guest of Mrs. Nellie
Worcester
Memorial day exerrlses will be held
on Saturday, May 2», as many desire
to attend the exercises at
Mount
Besert bridge Monday.
Recent guests at Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Worcester's were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Macomber. Mr. and Mrs. Doan
Candace, of Seal Harbor, Harry Mncornber of Ellsworth, Mrs. Charlotte
Hopkins of Eden Mr ami Mrs. Galen
Havey of North Sullivan.
•May 24.
"Echo."
North Sullivan.
Mrs. Tripp and Mrs. Marla Havey
attended the grand convention of
Pythian Sisters in Portland.
James E. Havey, who has spent the
winter In North Jay. has gone to
Northeast Harbor for the season.

Mrs. Emma Reed, who is with
her
Hollis at McKinley, spent the
week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Alvin Malls.
Ma> *<•
-Thelma.”
son

-o-—

Hrawall.
Mrs. Amos Dolliver is
visiting Mrs.
Clarence Harding on Oott's Island
Mr- and Mrs. French are
with their daughter, Mrs. L.
E. New-

*r,*“d

man.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Phillips are
with Mrs. Phillips’
parents. Edgar
Newman and wife. They have employment with the Addison
Packing

May 24.

T. E. D.
-o-

North Lamoille.
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon is home from
Ellsworth for a brief stay.
Capt. A. B. Holt and wife of 9outh
Gouldsboro and Mias Agnes Holt of
M’est Sullivan spent the week-end
at
his old home here.
May 24.
Y.
-o———
-o-

Gott's Island.
Mrs. Amos Dolliver of Manset visited
Mrs. Clarence
Harding last
week.
Eugene Stanley of McKinley has
been doing the farming for the island
people.
May 24.
"Mrs. Chips, jr.”
-o-

Partridge Cove.
Allard
Springer returned home
last week from Lincoln.
Kenneth Young has gone to Brunswick, where he has employment.
A
H. Meat's has purchased the farm
formerly owned by Frank Phillips.
May 24.
"Hubbard.”
-o-

Surry.
Lloyd Torrey left Monday to join a
yacht for the summer.
Mrs. John F. Rowan is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Oiin Fowler.
Mr. Wentworth and family of Orrington spent last week with his sister. Mrs. Johnson.
Wesley Williams went to Boston
Thursday.
May 24.
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A Breakfast Hard
and

Lunch That’s

a

to

After Ten Year* of Trouble is Re-

nauseated after I went to
bed that I could not retain what I
had eaten and 1 would have to be getting up several times during the
night.
After 1 did get to deep I
would have terrible dreams the rest
of the night, and
through the day I
was subject to awful
dizzy spells
Of mornings I felt so tired out that I
would never take a bite for breakfast.
I was about fifteen pounds under weight and was so weak that
my
work was too hard for me and I had
to change to lighter work.
“I was very discouraged when I
began taking Tanlac because 1 had
taken so many different medicines
and
no
got
relief.
But
Tanias
showed Its merit right from the start
and by the time I had finished
my
third bottle all symptoms of my
troubles had disappeared.
My digestion could not be better and I
have such a fine appetite that I am
almost ashamed of the way I eat.
I
am not bothered
with cramps any
more, and my heart action is normal
and my breathing free and easy.
I
don’t have any trouble retaining
everything I eat and I have gained
back all my lost weight, fifteen
After a good night’s rest I
pounds.
get up every morning ready for my
breakfast and go to my work feeling
just fine. Dizzy spells never trouble
me at all, in
fact, I am in as good
health as I could want and I owe it
all to Tanlac.”
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., in Little Deer Isle by H. G.
Eaton in Ashville by C. G. Small
and by the leading druggists in
every town.—Advt.
coineso

Beat

Always Welcome—?

with cream, good milk,
or fresh or preserved
fruit or berries.
corn

far ahead of
ordinary kinds because
of better flavor and
firmer texture.
flakes

are

There’s

no

waste—no

crumbling in the package, and they retain their
crispness longer when
cream or

than do

milk is added

ordinary

corn

flakes.

America’s Most

Popular

Sold by Grocers

Made

Com Flakes

Everywhere!

by Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek, Michigan

LEAP YEAR AND

SUZANNE
By JESSIE DOUGLAS
:

|

Kfi). 1»((0. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
'i've an Idea I" cried Suzanne Melr,,sp. hanging the fable with the handle
of her knife to nttraet attention.
"I
say, people, let’s take the ski jump at
midnight. There's no moon, so It will
be fairly dark. How about it?”
“Hear—hear!" came a chorus of
voices. "Sure thing—Jolly good
sport!”
“All settled, then,” said Suzanne,
and returned placidly to her
consumption of Maryland chicken.
Of all the merry, care-free crowd
gathered for the winter sporta at Agawam Lodge on Lake
Adironack, Suzanne was the most daredevil and the
most persistent In her pursuit of
pleasure.
Lithe, glowing with health, she
was the life of the
party—quite too
much to suit Cameron Stuart, whose
one pursuit was Suzanne herself.
He
would have preferred a little less gregariousness on Sue's part and more of
an inclination to
spend some time
alone with him.
yicauiuga

ing

more

than

say

‘How

Him

enecieci

notn-

peremptory stamp of
the girl’s expensively shod foot. “Some
day I’ll settle down.” she had declared,
“and do nothing but boss the servants
and

a

divine’

at

old ladies’

musicales, but now, right now, I am
going to have my ding and play the
game for all there Is In it.” Cameron,
watching the play of expression across
the girl’s piquant features, loved her
more than ever.
The nine years’ dif-

ference in their ages made him more
tolerant of her youthful spirits than
a younger man
might have been.
Sue’s parents, feeling the urge of
the sunny Florida regions more potent than the call of the north, had
dispatched the girl and her flfteenyear-old brother to the Lodge, under
the wings of various friends already
foregathered there. Dwight was really
not strong enough to engage In the
energetic sports of the season. A coni stltutional tendency to feel fatigue
West Hancork.
Mrs.
Herman Sinclair left last | quickly and a slight’heart weakness
week for New Haven, Conn., where often barred him from strenuous
ac|
Mr. Sinclair is employed.
| tlvities, much to his disgust. Ills one
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Springer of
great friend was Cameron Stuart.
Dexter, accompanied by Mrs. Mary I
And after dinner Cameron sought
Ireland, are at their old home for a
out the boy and begged him not to
few days.
Mrs. Frank flicker and mother, make one of the party taking the Jump.
“Are you going?” asked Dwight
Mrs. Eliza Means,
of West Lynn,
Mass., were week-end guests of Mrs.
“Of course,” said Cameron.
“You
Means’ sister. Mrs. Mary S. Milliken. know I play watchdog for
your sister.”
Mrs. Rose Young of Ellsworth vis“She needs one," returned the boy
ited Mrs. Jesse Brown last week.
frankly. But he did not say he would
not go.
Just at the age when a boy
most feels himself a man, he resented,
even from Cameron Stuart, any implication that he was not perfectly well
able to hold his own with the rest.
Eleven o’clock saw’ a laughing mackinawed crowd with waving scarves
and woolly tarns set out across the
snow-blanketed grounds of the Lodge.
Past the Iced chute for the toboggans. across the blackness of the lake,
into the shadowy forest they tramped,
skis slung across their shoulders.

Post Toasties
These superior

strode rapidly over the snow, Suzanne
following meekly, like one hypnotized.

POINDS

stored to Perfect- Health by
morning Henry Ramsdell's
automobile struck an electric light
Tanlac.
Mrs.
Charlotte
Mayo's, and turned | dren of Town HillHopkins and chilf"®* n,“r Don
visited relatives
"Since I have taken Tanlac I am
occupants being thrown here last
"f"'
week.
out.
not only free from my troubles of ten
Miss (Intel Ramsdell and
the
24.
May
jj
years standing but I have also gained
®!L.were not ■•rfously Injured, but
-oMiss Emma
fifteen pounds in weight,” said Henry
Gilley received a bad cut
West Trentont.
across her forehead.
Peltier
of
26
East
Allen
St.,
Several stitches
The
W.
T.
1. society met with Mrs. Winooski, Vermont, a few
were necessary to close
days ago.
the wound"
tis Ingalls May 20.
The next meetAs no hones were broken nor
"I had been bothered bo long writh
internal ing will be With Mrs. Earle
injuries sustained. It is hoped
Farley, by indigestion that I had lost my apthat special request.
she will be able to Join In the
petite almost entirely and sometimes
graduMiss Rena Lunt has gone to Man- even the
ating
exercises of
sight of food would turn my
her class on set to
work at the Ocean house.
June 4.
stomach,” continued Mr. Peltier. "I
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Rumill are was
troubled with terrible cramps
Joseph Trask is still suffering
receiving congratulations on the and my heurt would
from a severe attack of
palpitate so bad
erythema, birth of a son.
(Schuyler, Jr.)
which has confined him to his
it looked like I would choke to death.
home
Mrs. Mildred Norwood of McKin- I could
more than three weeks, and
never get any rest or sleep to
will preey is visiting her niece, Mrs.
vent
the completion of his
Edwin amount to anything for I would behigh Lopaus.

your brain

-o-

after several days with his
parents,
Mr and Mrs. J. B.
Havey.
Clyde Robertson and family spent
I be week-end in
Franklin with Mrs
Robertsons mother, Mrs.
Carrie
Bra gdon.

Arrived at the spot where Ciimeroe
had shown the white feather, according to Sue. the man buckled on the
skis, took the start, and leaped oft.
Presently he was hack.
Again he
jumped. Suzanne, ready to take back
all she had ever said, was sileneed by
the look on his face when he returned.
Again he leaped. This time he did not
come back so quickly—In fact, he did
not enrne hack at all.
Sue waited—
waited—then, fearing site knew not
> hat.
ran quickly down the slope, la
and out through tile trees. What was
that dark object on the snow—prostrate? Not Cameron I
Km It was Cameron—Cameron with
one foot badly twisted.
"It’s nothing,"
lie managed to say, and tried to stand,
then crumpled up.
Suzanne knew It
wua no time to protest her sorrow and
Like the very deer that
repentance.
she had often startled In the forest,
the girl sped back to the Lodge for

help.
A
week later Cameron, limping
slightly, walked on the sunny south
veranda of the Lodge. Beside him was
Suzanne.
Suddenly she halted him,
a soft hand laid gently on his arm.
“Cameron," she said, “don't you like

me?”
Cameron shut his lips. Then, “Every
one does that, Sue,” he said casually.
Even as he had resolved to marry ne
one who thought him a coward, no lea*
would he have anything to do with
this girl, moved temporarily by pity
and a feeling that she was rather responsible tor the aecident.
sue s most dare-devil (mood too*
possession of her. "Cumeron,” she said,
"If I have ever wanted anything. I
have gone out and got It. And what
Is more Important In life than the
man you want to marry?
And I want
to marry you 1”
Cameron looked at
her amazed. No, there was no doubting that expression of almost desperate sincerity.
Then she covered her
face with her hands. "Forget what X
Just said,” she murmured brokenly.
"It was unwomanly.
But I thought
—I thought you really cared.”

“My darling girl,” Cameron’s tender
voice left no doubt as to whether he
really cared. "My darling girl I”
Presently Cameron told her why he
had refuesd to take the Jump. “At the
time 1 was so hurt by your readiness
to accept the unworthy explanation
that 1 let It go at that. I realized that
your brother ought not to take the
jump, but knew that he would not undergo what would seem to him the
humiliation of being the only one te
refuse to do It.
All he needed was
an excuse—and my not doing It made
it easy for him.”
“Forgive me, dear,” said Sue humbly.
“And forget thnt I asked you what yos
should have asked me I”
“You only availed yourself of your
privileges.” smiled Cameron. “After
all, It's leap year. And while sometimes It doesn’t pay to take a leap,"
he eyed his foot whimsically, “sometimes it does 1”
“When we do It together,” whispered
Suzanne.

By-Products of Lumber.
Thanks to the activities of the United States department of agriculture,
and especially the forest products labuocii
me
PRib
oratory, ways have been revealed by
were
juim*
carefully strapped on and tested. which well nigh every scrap of a tree
can be put to good account, and the
Suzanne herself led off, sailing gracefully out into the air and landing tri- i waste material of one plant or factory
umphant on the snowy stretch a hun- can be utilized gainfully In the manufacture of commodities turned out by
dred and thirty feet helow. One by one
they took the leap, and by the time | others, says the Scientific American.
Suzanne had regained the crest only
Through the medium of the woodCameron and Dwight remained.
waste excnange mucn is Being acne to
Dwight had never attempted It be- promote the further working up of byfore, being satisfied with the lesser
produet lumber, but the practice is
Jumps near the lodge. And Sue could relatively only in its infancy with us.
not recull having seen Cameron take
Finally it should he kept in mind that
It either. As she approached Cameron
the alcohol that can he made from
stood on the brink as If Irresolute,
sawdust Is chemically Identical with
gazing down Into the darkness below. grain alcohol, and therefore valuable
Suddenly he turned, stooped down to for many industrial purposes. As a
source of energy, in place of gasoline;
unstrap the skis, and remarked quietly, “I guess IH not take It after all." It Is used successfully and extensively
Suzanne stared at him In unbelief.
abroad. A ton of so-called wood refuse
Cameron Stuart a coward: She hardwill yield* as much as 20 gallons of
ly noticed that Dwight also was taking
alcohol.
off his skis. She was merely thankful
that the rest of the crowd, plodding
Expensive Headgear,
slowly up the slope, had not witnessed
For centuries in Mexico and other
Cameron's act. "Cameron Stuart," she
Spanish-speaking countries the hat hag
said with cutting emphasis, "never— been the object of man's vanity. The
never ask me to marry you again.”
custom found its origin in the days
Her head high, she moved away. And
when the Hapsburg power was suCameron little knew the pain In her
One of the most cherished
preme.
heart—only the great emptiness In his. privileges which the old grandees enSome nights luter Cameron sat gazjoyed was that of wearing their hats
ing soberly- Into the smoldering depths In the presence of royalty. The abof the huge fireplace In the heavysolute power of the monarch left them
beamed living room of the Lodge. The
little else to do but enter into rivalry
crowd had gene sleighing, but he had
with one another in the splendor of
chosen to stay here alone. What use,
their head coverings.
The gay conhe mused bitterly, to tantalize himself
ceits spread rapidly throughout the
watching Sue flirt with first one afed Spanish dominions, and even today
then another of the men In the party,
characteristic sugar-loaf hats may be
to catch glimpses of her profile as she
found in Mexico for sale at the astalked to gome man beside her, sending
tounding price of from $500 to $1,000
what messages he knew not with her
for a single hat.
starry eyes.* No, he did not care to go.
What was more, he would leave the
Men Who Signed Peace Agreement,
Lodge tomorrow. Sue thought he was
It was at Aix la Fhapelle on Novema coward.
Since the day when he had
ber 15, 1S18, that there was signed t
not taken the Jump she had avoided
declaration of peace, second only la
any chance encounter with him.
Importance to that signed Saturday,
Some one opened the door. Cameron
January 10 last.
looked quickly up.
There stood the
The signers of that document of Nogirl who had been in his thoughts, a
vember, 1818, bore names welt known
In
soft brown mink,
glorious picture
in history, and also well known the
with a furry toque perched Jauntily
world over at that time.
Time will
askew on her tawny hair. "Oh,” she
show whether the leaders of the world
said slowly, tauntingly.
"Home—
today will cut as important figures.
where It Is safe!"
Here are the names of the men
Cameron
to
hlg
sprang
feet.
whose signatures attested the down“Suzanne!” he thundered, "don’t dare
fall of Napoleon Bonaparte's mad amuse those words to me, or that tone.
bition.
Matterntch, Richelieu, CanTon ncme with me.” The girl, stunned,
tlereagh,
Wellington,
Hardenberg,
stood still. In all her life none had
Bernstorff, Nesselrode, Capo D'lstrtn,
ever spoken to her like that.
Cameron,
snatching up mackinaw and cap from
Sufficient Cause.
a settle, grasped her arm and led her
“Why did Smith leave hornet"
unresisting to the door. Taking down
“His wife and a book agent started
his skis from the rack In the outer
In to outtalk each other one day and
hall, still without a word, Cameron he ran away."—Florida
Times-Union.
*»*•

Another Royal Suggestion

PIES and PASTRIES
t®, ISIS, Sr MeCittr* Nsstpuprr Syadlsat*

From the New Royal Cook Book

CHEER

Apple Pie

ROYAL

Plain Paltry
This recipe is for one larpe
pie with top and bottom crust
2 cups flour
to teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons Royal
Powder
to cup shortening
cold water

BAKING

Baking

together flour, salt and baking powder: add shortening and
rub in very lightly with tips of
fingers (the less it is handled the
bolter ths paste will be). Add
cold water very slowly, enough
to hold dough together (do not
Divide
work or knead dough)
in halve*: roll out one part thin
on floured board and use for
bottom crust. After pie is filled
roll out other part for top.

POWDER
Abmoiitimfy Pure

gets to the “Aunt” stage,
aunt Is far from being a
"bachelor girl," one la very apt to feel
sort of old—but not so Barbara I And
anyway, wbo could feel old at twentytwo? Aa Barbara told ber slater, “You
know we are only as old as we feel—
and I'm about eighteen, mostly 1”
When

I tablespoons shortening

4
9
1

1 quart sliced
tablespoons sugar
teaspoon milk

apples,

or

although

apples

flour, baking powder and
salt; add shortening and rub in
very lightly; add fust enough
cold wster to bold dough together. Roll half out on floured
board, line bottom of pie plate;
All In apples, which have been
washed, pared and cut Into thin
slices; sprinkle with sugar; flawith cinnamon or nutmeg;
wet edges of crust with cold
wster; roll out remainder of pastry; cover pie. pressing edges
tightiy together snd bake in
moderate oven 99 minutes.

Contains these and 400 other

helpful recipes

Free for the asking, write
TODAY to
ROYAL BAK1KG POWDER OO.
114 Fallow 8trw«4
Rrs York City

shortening

cold water

flour, baking powder and
add one-half shortening

“Bake with

said

The “glorious week-end” this time,
you may guess, was In the midst of
coasting; and If one has a good memory—one la “mostly eighteen,” what
more need be said?
“Curia outside, please. Teddy Bearl"
Between
punctuations of bugs sad
kisses Barbara managed to get "Ruffle" encased In an old blue 'Teddy
Bear” suit
“Mower thed," the adorable one began-“Muwer thed thun’d iteal gold
out my curia 1“ and she shook her little head.

vor

delightful,

one

as

FREE

Rich Pastry

Sift
•alt;

Baking

By all means get the new
Royal Cook Book—lust out.

2 cups pastry flour
to teaspoon Royal Baking
Powder
to teaspoon salt
cup

JV4 cups flour
IV* teaspoons Royal
Powder
Vi teaspoon salt

8ift

Sift

to

Barbara Jewell Craven, alia* Bob.
Aunt "Bobwa.” etc., was spending the
week end with her married sister in
one of the suburbs just outside of BosThat la, she slept and ate at
ton.
Anna's, but she spent moat of her time
tumbling and rollicking with two adorable kiddies. Hutb Anna, with apun
gold curls and two dimpled cheeks and
a
not-to-be-mlstaken Hap, who called
her Aunt "Bobwa." and Lester, Jr.—
otherwise "Buster,” who called her anything from Auntie to Auntie Boh.

and rub In lightly with finders;
add water slowly until of right
consistency to roll out. Divide In
halves; roll out one half thin;
put on In small pieces half remaining shortening: fold upper
and lower edges In to center;
fold tides in to center, fold sides
to center again; roll out thin and
put on pie plate. Repeat with
other half for top crust.

tip! There is
no further reason for
worrying about table variety. The new Royal Cook
Book gives new suggestions
for every meal every day.
The book is so full of surprises there will never be
another dull meal in the
home. Here are a few suggestions from the new
Royal Cook Book.

>

Run

along, quickly, Bnster—Aunt
Bob will leave you If you don't hurry l"
A chubby little mouth puckered for
mother’* kiss, and then he toddled
along aa fast as his legglned feet
would carry him to Aunt Bob. who
waa lifting Ruth Anna onto "Snowbird." Depositing him In the back of
‘‘Ruffle." with the admonition to “hold
tight.” she climbed the long, smooth
hill a couple of minutes' walk from
the house.
“Oh. Isn't this glorious!" throwing
back her head to drink In the clear,
crisp air. It made one fee! so alive!
Barbara was always 100 per cent alive
In college—never missing an outdoor
sport If possible; her cheek* being her
testimonials. She was as keen for Indoor sports, too; basket ball and all.
“What's the use of living your 22
years. If you can't live them to the
fullest?" she used to chide her roomwho didn’t care for skating,
mate,
coasting, etc.—they were too strenuous.
The first ride down was Just enough
to plant pink rosebuds In each of their
cheek*, and make way for the gales
of laughter to come as each ride grew
swifter and swifter.
Once or twice,
tn turning out for a bump or a rough
spot, they all but landed In a heap,
which brought forth excited little
gasps and a peal of laughter from the

Royal and be Sure99

West Gonldsboro.
Cranberry Isles.
mond hall Saturday evening. May 15.
Fred Birlem arrived home SaturChandler Noyeg and Mrs. C. 8.
Mrs. E. F. Baker of Steuben is visday, having completed his studies In ; Lovejoy left Tuesday for Bangor to iting her sister, Mrs. B. T. Bickford. >
the navigation school in Rockland, j attend the Victor artists' concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hadley and fam- i
Willard Rosebrook spent the week-! Mrs. E. E. Lovejoy, who has been ily of Town Hill, who were called
end with his parents.
visiting her mother in Mllbridge. here by the illness and death of Mrs. *
Frank Stanley and wife arrived joined them at Washington Junction.
Hadley's mother. Mrs Sarah Sumner, (
Thursday trom Florida, where they \
Mrs. N. 1. Wooster is at her home returned home last week.
spent the winter
for a brief stay.
Miss Sara Jordan, who was recently i
Several members of the Mother’s
Mrs. Sarah Strout of Mllbridge vis- graduated from the Beal business
club attended the
Federation at ited her daughter, Mrs. C. P. Bunker, college. Bangor, is
spending a few
Northeast Harbor Saturday and re- last week.
days with her parents before acceptport a fine time.
Roscoe A. Eddy of Augusta was a ing a position for the summer.
Master Leslie Wedge went to Bos- i recent guest of his brother, Elmer B.
Mrs. Dennis Coombs was a recent
ton last week to come home with his Eddy.
guest of friends in Hancock.
grandmother June 1.
F. D. Ashe was in Bangor last week j
Chester
Hamilton
of
Prospect
Alton Bunker sold his car last j after his auto which has been stored Harbor has
employment at E. C. |
week to a Bar Harbor party.
there through the winter.
Hammond's stable
Maurice
Beal
and
wife
were
C. L. Noyes, Mrs. F. P. Noyes and
Mrs. Sabra Lindsey died last Mon- j
guests of Harvard Beal and family Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Witham were in
day afternoon, after a long illness.
recently before returning to Mt. Franklin Sunday to attend the fu- j She leaves an aged father, a husband
Desert Rock.
Mr. Beal narrowing neral of Mrs. Wltham's sister, Mrs. and several
brothers and sisters, to
escaped drowning when his com- Lester Bunker. Mrs. Witham re- whom
j
sympathy is extended.
panion.
Lightkeeper
was mained for a few days.
Ray,
May 24,
S.
drowned.
Mrs. E. B. Eddy will open an ice- :
-oMay 24,
cream parlor and tea room at her <
Rooney."
West Point or Annapolis.
home here about June 20.
She will
Dedhiun.
Congressman John A. Peters writes pilot
also fill orders for cooked food.
Memorial day will
that he has vacancies to be tilled in
be
observed
May 24.
L.
From the living room window Anna
j both West Point
with the usual ceremonies Monday.
and Annapolis.
-owatched rather longingly, wishing she
Rev. C. J. McDonald of
A
May 31.
successful
candidate
for
!
North Orland.
West
had the courage—the life—to do the
Brewer will deliver the address, at 2
Mrs. Caroline Gray is visiting her 1 Point can enter July first, and for j
in
the
o’clock,
Congregational daughter, Mrs. George Spencer, at Annapolis about the same time. hundred and one things Barbara did.
church.
There is not time for competitive ex- And coasting was such sport! Every
Veazie.
j
While the family was out tor the
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ingalls have aminations. and Mr. Peters will se- I few minutes chubby hands would wave
evening, some one removed a pane of opened their home here. Mrs. In- lect what he regards as the best ma- ] as they flew past, and she would smile
glass and entered the house of Rob- galls, who teaches the school, has terial for each academy. The stan- : and wave In return; every now and
ert Weaver last Saturday.
A lamp been boarding at W. P. Dodge's dard is high, the work iq hard and
then calling her husband to share in
was lighted and the
the drill
house searched.

Nothing of value was missed except
some loose change from a pocketbook.
The thief went out leaving
the lamp burning.
New Century grange held an interesting session May 22 after some
weeks with no meeting because of
Btorms,
The feature of the literary
program was Mr. Madden of New
York, who kindly favored with guitar
selections, with
harmonica
accomOther
paniment.
numbers
were
recitations by Maurice Miller, readings and discussions.
May 24.
B.
iMesford.

Capt. H. E. Stanley and family of
Bangor spent the week-end at their
home here.
Russell Hadlock returned Saturday
from Boston university, where he is
taking a business course.
William Faulkner is digging a cellar beside his store, preparatory to
moving to it the dwelling house formerly occupied by G. H. Spurling.
Harry White and bride were guests
of Mrs. Walter Stanley Sunday. Mr.
White occupied the pulpit Sunday
afternoon and evening.
Lucius Whipple, who has not enjoyed good health for the past year,
is now confined to his bed.
May. 24.
g.
-o-

East Orland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Snow and Mr.
and Mrs. George Snow spent the
week-end in Camden.
F. E. Blaisdell lost a valuable cow
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ingalls of
North Orland visited Mrs. Ingalls’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Dunbar,

Sunday.
Harvey Snow is putting up a building and making extensive repairs at
the boys' camps at Craig’s pond.
Mrs.
Emily Coombs spent the
week-end in Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. PeTcy Bowden have
moved into the house belonging to
over

Allie Wardwell.
May 24.

M.

-o-

South Penobscot.
Rev. C. A. Smith preached at Island Falls Sunday.
Miss Grace Nichols is at home from
Bangor, where she spent the past
winter.
Mrs. Urban Leach has gone to
Hallowell to visit her parents.
Fred Roberts of Portland is spending a few days at his home here.
Elmer Perkins of Chicago is visiting his sister Bertha.
Basil Barrett and family, of Cleveland. O., spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Mbert Leach.
May 24.
L.

while her husband finished work at

severe,but the education and
To
beand

training given are invaluable.
Ingalls' mill. Rocky pond.
j
The family of Walter Douglass ex- enter AVest Point a boy must be
pects to move to Bucksport soon, tween IT and 22; Annapolis. 16
hoping that their son Allan, who is 20.
Mr. Peters says: "I want a
I
ill, will be benefited by the change.
May 24.

:

B.
-or-tsi

fiurry.

Harry C. Stratton and Martin L.
Adams of Ellsworth have purchased
lots at Contention Cove.
Mr. Stratton contemplates building
for occupancy this season.
The lumber for the cottage of Leslie Beckwith has been hauled, and
he hopes to occupy his new cottage
by July 1.
The Cove seems to be the chosen
The many good
spot this season.
times of its increasing patrons, its
picturesque scenery and many natural advantages, make Contention Cove
a
desirable place for the summer

cottage

season.

May 24.

C.

South Deer Isle.
Mrs.
Adrian
Stanley, who has
spent the winter in Boston, is home.
Wallace E. Stinson is building a
new barn.
Mrs. Ed. Carman, who has spent a
few weeks with
her husband in
Marblehead, Mass., has opened her
home here.
Miss Christie M. Carman is with
her mother, Mrs. Bertha Carman.
May 24.
L.
-o-

Winter Harbor.
of Miss Hester Wilkinson
to
hear
of the accident which
regret
occurred in the laboratory of the
high school room, by which she was
severely burned about the head and
face.
Miss Wilkinson is a member
of the graduating class.
It is hoped
that her recovery may be sufficiently
rapid to allow her to take part in the
graduation exercises.
Ernest Vansaw. another member of the class of
1920. received several cut fingers as
the result of a test tube bursting.
Rev. C. I. Ramsey and Mrs. Ramsey spent last week at his home in
Berwick.
Dr. J. S. Bragg was called to Harrington last week to attend Mrs. E. S.
Drew, who was ill of tonsilitis.
Her
friends here are glad to hear that she

Jj'rleuds

is

improving.

James Emery, an aged man, for
several years a resident here, died
Saturday, May 15. and was buried at
South Gouldsboro Sunday afternoon.
Orton Myrick is spending a few
days at home. He has employment
on a steamer sailing from Boston to
Portland.
The play, “A Daughter of the
Desert,”
by the Winter Harbor
dramatic club, was repeated at Ham-

Atlantic.
The remain* of Will Harvey, who
died suddenly from heart disease in
at
Rockland.
were
a
hospital
brought to the island for burial.
Steamer Crustacean has Just returned to Mackerel core,
having
taken a freight of lobsters to Rockland.
Mrs. Lucy A. Dunham has been
visiting friends at Mackerel cove.
George Carter and family have
Just spent a few days at their cottage in Atlantic.
The schooner-yacht Ida Is lying In
the harbor, while the skipper Is engaged In missionary work on the
Island.
Miss Gould, county Red Cross
nurse, visited the village this week
and inspected the Atlantic schools.
The school committee visited the
school
on
grammar
Wednesday
afternoon.
Walter Joyce and family have returned to Atlantic, having spent the
winter in Rockland in the employ
of the East Coast Fisheries Co.
Benjamin Gott Is boarding at the
home of Adelbert Tor rev, while he
Is engaged In mason work at the Carpenter cottage.
The Sahing is Improving and the
Island Is getting a share of the halibut. which is reported as plentiful
now.
Roland
Carter
and
Just
George Harding brought In a J00pound halibut, after an Interesting

time spent In skillfully Dlavi„
Ash
George Grant
Stanley hare each brought
^
a
pound-fares of hake
May 24.

Vd f*
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Stonington.
Sarah

Elisabeth,

wife

„

George B. Noyes, died Tuesday ,Pr
IS. at the age of
seventy-seven
Mrs. Noyes was a daughter
of ri™,

ye^?

8a„°h
1>ar?-^

j
[

min Reid Lake and
Robinson of Wlnthrop. She
16
life became the wife
of
Boardman Noyea. M
D
who
vlves her.
During her
!
some thirteen years In
Ston;n«„
she had gained the
respe, t
who were brought In
contact
her.
Of
a family
of
ChU
dren. there surrlve Dr Beni...
Noyes and Darid
of Stonington; Mrs. Abbie

a'r
residence'";

nine*

.,.!

Jew«?fe5S

View!

Tompkins.

Pleasant Valley N y
Mrs.
Florence May Lamson.
body. Mass.; Galen Cedric N0V«
Providence R. 1.; George
Boardm»0
Noyea. jr.. Stonington.
At the hour
of the funeral many of the
bug|f,»„
places were closed and flags werei,
half-staff throughout the
village »
large delegation from Juanita ew.
ter. O E. S„ was In attendance

acted as an escort to the
cemeterv
Rev.
Eugene V. Allen oflkiated
The bearers were three of the J.
and a
grandson. George

Howard
10

Noye«.

t

=

11--

Bargains

in Dahlia Bulbs

1 lot named varieties which have

become mixed

so can-

not tell
1

lot

colors, each...15^
mixed colors, most of them single flowers,

°ach.10*

The Ellsworth Greenhouses
Telephone,

MANY

43.

PEOPLE

HAVE SLIGHT BY* TROUBLE AND

STILL C AN

SEE

VERY

WELL
THEY

HESITATE

TO PAY FOR EXAMINATION
DONT NEED GLASSES

IF THEY

DI KING APRIL AND MAY I WILL MAKE EXAMINATIONS OF
Bl'CH CASES BY APPOINTMENT, WITHOUT CHARGE, GIVING
EACH PERSON A THOROUGH SCIENTIFIC EXAMIN ATION
BUT AT A TIME WHEN I AM NOT RUSHED.
THESE EXAMI-

NATIONS MUST BE ARRANGED FOR
FOUR HOURS IN ADVANCE.

At LEAST

TWENTY-

YOURS FOR RITTER EYESIGHT,

E. F. ROBINSON
REGISTERED OITOMITR1ST AND OPTIC IAN

Ellsworth,

Maine

the fun.

j

boy

that will make good—a scholar, athletic, or at least fond of out-door
He should be
sports, and a worker.
a resident of the third congressional
district."
Mr. Peters invites applications.

.'01

a

rew

pair* or eyes

were

watch-

ing behind lace curtained window*.
Some In smiling approval—and some
not so. “Young ladles
twenty-two
ail college was good.for!"
years old
One pair of eyes in particular, verydeep and very clear, watched behind
a draped window—and approved.
Al...

like Anna, wished her same wish
everytime little squeals of delight and
a very healthy laugh were heard.
BeSeal Cove.
sides. he had caught a tiny glimpse of
Mrs. M. It. LaFurley of Stockton
Springs is visiting her mother, Mrs. a beautiful pair of eyes as Barbara
time and again made the ascent.
M. J. Ober.
John Cook of Ellsworth, with his
"Some sport—not afraid of cold toes
crew of river-drivers, is sluicing the
and a red nose!" And then, "foolish
logs for the Whitcomb, Haynes & thought—red noses aren't found with
Whitney Co. Many spectators gath- cheeks the color of hers. Real
bonestered Saturday to see the driving, it
color.” His heart thumpbeing an unusual sight to many of to-goodness
ed a little too fast
be normal, and
the younger people.
a
warm little sensation stole over him.
Rev. C. D. McKenzie is planning
We have heard that much abused
for a memorial service at the Baptist
church Sunday afternoon. May 30.
word “fate" time and eternal—but call
Only two veterans of the Civil war reit what you will.
Somewhere, somemain here—Andrew Butler and Colin
how. "Snow-bird" hit a hump—or It
Campbell, both of Center.
may have been that Barbara heard,
-May 22.
N.
subconsciously, that heart beat be-ohind the draped window.
Egypt.
Theodore Waring—he of the cleur
Millard French and wife of Bangor
eyes and deep, home from the coast
and Melvin Savage of San Francisco, i
after four years of "seeing
things,"
Cal., visited their cousin, Samuel
minus hat or top coat,
started the
Savage. Tuesday.
thread
of
that “something” by picking
Mrs. Frank Goodwin and children
|
of Hancock are visiting Mrs. Good- up a soft bundle in his arms. A bundle from which "nature's own" had
win's parents, E. E. Scammon and
wife.
fled.
She looked very white, as led
Master George Hanscom of North
by Anna and with heart skipping sevEllsworth is visiting his cousin, Law- eral bents he
entered the house and
rence Leonard.
placed her on the divan; "Ruffle” and
May 24.
L.
"Buster" In their wake, frightened, but
-overy much unhurt.
Sargentville.
Barbara s
Indisposition
was
of
Mrs. Sarah E. Billings is at home
short duration, however,
merely a
from Brooklyn, N. Y„ where she
sprained ankle and a severe
spent the winter.
shaking
In fact. It was much too
up.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wesson have
short,
according to one "Ted." Not that he
opened their cottage for the summer.
Mrs. Clara L. Bowden has returned
wanted his “lady of the hill" to be
from Massachusetts, where she has
sick but it served as a
good excuse
been visiting.
to send red roses
every day (roses
Leroy Chatto spent part of last which matched the color
of
her cheeks
week in town.
before “Snow-bird" went
rampaging),
Mrs. Herbert Grindell and daughand be near her.
ter Ruth of Philadelphia are with
"Ted s" trip to
Mrs. Grindell's sister for the summer.
Europe was Indefinitely postponed—and college missed
Mrs. George Roberts of Boston is
at the Howard cottage for the sumBarbara. However, this was Barbara's
mer.
last year, and Europe—an ideal
place
*
Mrs. Fred J. Sargent spent Satur- for honeymoons!
day and Sunday at North Sedgwick.
One evening as Barbara lay
snugMiss Martha J. Gray of West
gled close to her hero, she managed
Sedgwick is employed at Mrs. H. W.
to gasp, "Fainting in arms
that
Wesson's.
was
coasting in arms!”
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Blodgett of West
And Ted
blessed
"Snow-bird" devoutly for the
Brooksville spent Saturday and Sunmad dash!
day with Mrs. Blodgett’s parents.
;
24.
May
"Sim.'*
so,

j

^

ALLEY'S MARKET

Heavy Western Beef. Veai, Pork,

ham

Fresh Haddock and Halibut Daily From
Southwest Harbor

Haddock, per pound,
Halibut, per pound,

lie
35c

NATIVE BEEF, FRANKFIRTS, SAUSAGE, M. HAM,
HONEYCOMB TRIPE, SALT PORK

Corned Beef, per pound,
151 i^a*

n

14c

Street, Ellsworth,

He.

THE CORNER STORE SET"

MAGAZINES
STATIONERY

F. c.

SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER
New Line of

Cameras and Photographic Supplies
FLAG8 FOR
Full line of Draper &

MEMORIAL
Maynard

DAY

Baseball Goods

Cash Paid For Second-hand Furniture
And

Housekeeping

Utensils

Saws filed, scissors sharpened, laAiunowers
ened, furniture repaired, door and window

repaired
screens

and sharp-

repaired

at

ALLEY’S SECOND-HAND STORE
North side Main

r,.---v.

street

in building formerly occupied by A. W.
Curtis,
......

oiAin

t

ur

aiAiTsh;.

Treasurer'* Office, Augusta, May l 1920
pon the following townehlp. or tracts of land in Hancock County
liable to be taxed In anj town, the following «sam,mIn Shev. tSll
lor th* Stats. County and Forestry District Ta™,

“r tK VZTr

S!,i!

m

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State
T

T

County
TaX

2. NORTH-DIVISION, part of, being sec16. IS. A). SI. a!
tlons U HI! U. 14.
and that part of section il not lnclude<l In the Pub*r»
re uted to be owned by
sections
said
lic Dot
Jam** W. Cassidy. Trustee, et al. and contain
vo

Dist.
Tax

sTiijs*

'lv'i)'njthNORTH,,DltTSCION'

15534

"part 'oT.'^bJln*

lion* 4. 5. «. 1«. u. U. 17. 1*. 23, 24. 25, a. *7. SI. 32,
n and that part of auctions 14 and 22 not Included
Dot.
Said sections are reputed to
in the Public
Morrison and contain eleven
a* owned by H. B
mors or lees
sere*,
360 ig
ihcu-and forty
T NO I. NORTH
TWO MU-K STRIP NORTH OF
DIVISION, part of. being the east half of *ald
44
47
44
41.
42,
and
Said lots are
a-rn or lota 40,
reputed to be owned by Jam** W. Csasldy. iru»and contain three thousand nine hundred
more
or !***
154.38
iwenty-two acre*,
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OFthe T. NO .4. NORTH
weat half ef *ald
jlVISION, part of. being
Said lots are
atrip, or lota 31. 38. 38. 43 44 and 45
reputed to be owned by H H Morrison and connine hundred twenty-taro acres
tain three thousand

g9

LJ

'NORTH

part of. being sec"
Tm VO 13.C 14. is. 14. DIVISION,
17. 18, 13. 20. 21. 22. 23 and 24 In
.|, n»
Said
section*
are reputed
to be
township
iaid
owned hy H. F Katon * Sons and contain seven
hundred
sera*, more or
eighty-six
nln*
thousand

23
*• NORTH DIVISION, part of. being
3. 2C. the aouth half of Mellon* 27 and M. and
Said MCttona
*#c?l.otul 29 and 90 In *ald township
owned by the
Croix Paper Co
*re -*PU’*ad lo
three
thousand
one bundrwt
and
contain
•t Al*
127.S8
ninety-four acre*, more or lej •
T
so 4 NORTH DIVISION, part of. being wc44 and 46 In said townt on* SI 32. 18. S7. 38. S». 41.
Said aectlon* are reputed to be owned by
ship
Tmier V Bailey and contain five thousand aeven
207 80
n;ndred twenty-aeven acre*, more or lean
on
png* 10J

S6

94

30 20

37 74

*4-'

ir'ji

*3

eg4-'4

J-5o

ti

15483

t on*

24.59

40.09

30.74

50.11

Coc-ron St-o •♦••tions
Tell Own Name.
Most fteople are *<u|H»r*thlouA With
Am«i:s the Kayana. a tribe of the some 'To* breaking of n looking glass
Philippine* It la a breach of manners mean- ,t
»oiny
foreboding. Peawhat his name Is. If a
to »»k a man
COCk r*-'t*hi»r- were formerly con* tierao through Ignorance
does
man
white
ed benrer* of sickness. The Greeks
the man will torn to a bjratander and and Roman* of ancient times put Imnot
who
does
the
atranger,
that
uk
plicit trust In omen* and never undercustom*, may le Informed.
hno«
I took enterprise* of any moment withown
name
evil
lit*
the
tells
It t man
out consulting the orscle.
wld hear him and <mn more
F«ar to

Explanat

mnlllv do him harm.

To

How Nature Scatter* Seed*.

gaiure -e~k* other means than that
1 to carry seed from plnee
$1 the «
tvhi ever tramp* through
to place
the autumn wood* mu*t needs rvrt
from patches In which
ate hln
Bek# and hurts have made Ilf.' miser
All over hi* clothe* w ill
this for ti!n:
be *th ng the hairy, two Jointed pod*
Of seed ..""•clft of the tick

on

of

Dreams.

funeral, a coffin or a corps®
In one s dreams general'. portends un
Illness, death, or some grave misfortune.
If the dream lc rather vague
and hazy. It may often be regarded as
a sign of birth or a marriage.
*»e a

Dht in Str
One thousand *fx hundred wagon
o*ds of mud and dirt are removed
Jally from the streets of I,ondon.

1

Small Girl's Criticism.
Little flve-year-old Lola had been
told not to be In aneh a hurry when
she put away her playthings, to take
a
little more care and pack them
straight. One evening her grnndma
was taking her home after dark.
As
they were walking along the street
were
turned
on.
She looked up
lights
and asked: "Grandma, who turned all
of those lights on at once?” On being
told a man at the electric light plant
turned them on. she said: "Well. then,
who turns on all the lights In the
sky?” Grandma told her God did that.
Noticing that the new moon was tilted
at a different angle from what she had
noticed before, she said rather disgustedly: "Well, I wish God would take
lust a little more time when he turns
on the lights and turn that moon on
straight while he Is about It.”

FAINTING AND
DIZZY SPELLS
The Cause of such Symptoms
and Remedy Told in This
Letter.
—

ha(l no appetite and
imu [aiming
spells.
| I suffered for two
I or three years be1 begun taking
Lydia K. Pmkham's
Vegetable Compound and the Liver
riils which I saw advertised in the
papers and in your
little books. I took
about twelve bottles
of your Vegetable

This Half-Dollar Rare.
Ever since the news that a sliver
half-dollar of 1853 brought $2,500 was
published throughout the country a
few yenrs ago. there has been a greater misconception as to this coin than
any other ever struck by the United
States mints.
This arises from the
fact that there are two kinds of halfdollars of 1853. The rare variety has
no arrows at the dates and there Is no
sunburst on Its reverse.
Only two specimens of this coin are
known to be In existence.
Half dollars of 1853 with arrows at date and
sunbursts on the reverses are very numerous. however, and they have frequently dashed the hopes of holders
who were unfamlllur with the distinction between the two varieties of
the coin.

I
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Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

While Change of Life is a most critical period of a woman’s existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany
it may be controlled, and normal health
restored by the timely use of Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Moreover this reliable remedy contain.. no narcotics or harmful drugs and
<we» its efficiency to the medicinal extractives of the native roots and herbs
which it contains.

"We

Pessimist’s Observation.
have no urmy of the unem-

Family Men Favored.
In one chemical factory In Switzerland, which Is representative of other
chemical and dye concerns, married
men receive 10 per cent more a week
than single men -ngaged In the same
occupation, and Still above this married men receive 04 cents a week extra for each child under fifteen years
of age.

ployed."
“1 don't know,” rejoined Mr. GrowI'her. "After watching a few of the
helpers who have come along In con
nectlon with various kinds of work. 1
have concluded that we have a large
number In a state of unemployment.
ill,1 difference Is tliui they get paid
-or It.”
-o-

Inspiration From

One Good Point.
-lud TunklnR says one thing he admires about gasoline Is that when the
price goes up no one stops to worry
nu
with explanations you can’t understand.

Hone

Nowhere can a mini gei real routand spread mil Ills hrnm-ltes till
they touch the morning mid the evening but in Ins own house.—lieecher.
mom.

The effect of this endeavor is noted in the
fact that last year

more cars

factory-equipped

with

using these sizes

Goodyear

Tires

than with any other kind.
It is also noted in the fact that if you

own a

Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other car
requiring one of the sizes mentioned, you
can secure Goodyear Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes at the nearest Goodyear
Service Station.

30*
Goodyear Single-Cure S'}} 50
JL
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread-

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit. 30 x 3Vfc size in water£ *A.SO
proof bag......
J

Authorized Service

Station

-F* 01MORA [MG’S
Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

master.

‘‘I've got bad news, Martha," said
Joe. as he sat down In the shabby rocker Jn the equally shabby “front room."
"Bad news?"

"Mr. Pennington tells me that he'll
give me Just two more days on this
case.

time,

If I can’t find the goblet in that
he’ll call a detective from the

city."
Manna

A

4-inch sizes.

S'} T50
ZtJ—

wonaenui

I commenced to pick
up at
once and my
suffering was relieved. I
have told others abont
your medicine
and know of some who have taken it.
I am glad to help others all I can.”
Mrs. R. E. Deming, 437 W. Lafayette

This purpose is expressed by the enormous
resources, extraordinary skill and scrupulous
care applied to the manufacture of Goodyear
Tires in the largest tire factory in the world
devoted solely to the 30x3-, 30x3Vz-, and

30* JW Goodyear Double-Cure
Fabric. All-Weather Tread

a

remedy.

Back of the manufacture of Goodyear Tires
for the smaller cars is the same purpose to
supply high value in the product that is behind
the manufacture of the Goodyear Tires that
equip the most expensive automobiles built.

were

n

GARAGE!

West Sullivan

and

Sedgwick,

IVlai no

)

Detective Joe Mitchell of Spoffordsvllle presented a figure of utter dejection, as he Jogged along the country
road In his little buggy. Had anyone
chanced to see him, he would have
guessed that Joe was on his way to his
only source of consolation—Martha
Jackson. And rightly, for the buggy
mill'd past the neat farm houses, aad
began to climb a hill mad. which led
to but one place—Martha’s home.
Martha, tall and spare, with shinyblack hair, and eyes that never seemed
to smile, had lived alone, remote from
the life of Spoffordsvllle for many
years, working the little farm herself
and having only the hare necessities
of life.
She rarely came to thp village. but she hnd managed to attract
In these few trips the detective. Joe
Mitchell. Three yeurs ago he had be
gun to direct his mare’s steps toward
the fnrm on the hill, and now the way
was
well-known to both horse and

Cyncuse, N. Y. “When I comChange of Life I wm poorlv.

in Tires for
The Smaller Cars

x

£*. mo. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate

menced the

Big Value

31

ALL HIS AILMENTS
DISAPPEARED

s

eyes clouded ns she heard

When He Tried “Fralt-a-tlws"
or Fruit Urn Tablets
Mount Belknap Hotel,

Lakepoht, N.H.
“At 70 years of age, chronic Constipation was causing me to suffer with
distressing Headaches, Dizziness and
Indigestion.
I believe I have taken more medicine than any half-dozen people in
town ; but nothing did me good until t
tried ‘Fruti-o-tives’.

Right away
effects.

I could see their good
After taking them for three

months, my bowels were regular,
and the other ailments disappeared”.
FRANK A. HALE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2Se.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N.

Y.

DIDN’T FEAZE THE PROFESSOR
Snake Expert Got Out of Rather Tight
Fix in a Somewhat Clever
Manner.
There Is a certain professor of natural history who delights In propounding catch questions to his class. aDd
one young fellow, who had been caught
by one, determined to get even. At
the next class, therefore, he said
gravely:
“Professor, yon have made a special
study of snakes, have you not?"
“Yes, I think I am fairly well informed as to that branch," the profes-

his disappointed tone. “They’re making a lot of fuss over a little silver
cup.” she said, scornfully.
“It’s an heirloom, that’s why.
Alice
Pennington had It for a wedding pres
hut
It’s
been
In
the
ent.
family for
years. Now they’re offering all this sor
responded.
money to get It bock ngnln."
“Then, professor, you can undoubt“And you won’t get the money.”
edly Inform me on a point which,
The voice had such despair In It that
while doubtless simple, puzzles me.
Joe hastened to go on.
May I ask you a question?"
“T don’t mSiid
that so much, alThe professor began to fee! uneasy,
though I was counting on It. It’s my
but there was nothing to reply but
If the
reputation that I care about.
city detective finds It when T can’t, “yes."
"Then, sir, what I desire to know Is,
what’ll I he good for afterwards?”
where does a snake’s tall begin?” the
The buggy rattled down the hill, nnd
young fellow asked gravely.
Martha turned back Into the house.
The professor was silent for a mo! *Tt was Just for had news that he
ment. and a titter began to run over
came.” she sighed, “and T hoped that
the room, which Increased to a roar as
It would he—for something else.”
the professor replied calmly:
The wedding of Alice Pennington
“That Is quite simple; It begins at
the daughter of the only wealthy man
that Spoffordsvllle owned, had pro- “the end of the snake which is not the
head."
duced a great sensation In the town.
Mr. Pennington, out of public spirited
ness, had Invited all the townspeople
WILL TUNNEL UNDER STRAIT
so
to his daughter’s wedding, and
eagerly was the Invitation accepted
Japanese Authorities Said to Hava
that practically everyone appeared in
Dec ded Upon Engineering Feat
eluding the recluse. Martha.
of Magnitude.
When the silver heirloom was found
to he missing from the
display of
Several months ago announcement
wedding gifts, the local detective was
was made that
the Imperial governhired to solve the mystery.
ment railways of Japan Intended to
The next morning a youth of about
build a tunnel under the Shimonosekl
thirteen years entered Jhe detective’s
strait.
This strait separates the main
office.
Island of the Japanese group, Hondo,
“Hullo. Joe.” said the Intruder, Inti
from the smaller Island of Kiushu at
matelv.
the south.
It is now crossed by a
“Hullo. Rill.’’ replied the detective
car ferry, which is rapidly becoming
to William C. Ramson. Jr.
insufficient to meet the demands that
“I’ve got news for you.” said Wilare made upon It.
Two years are to
liam.
“I know where the goblet Is.”
be spent in studying the geological
“Where!" cried Mitchell, leaping to
formation of the sea bed In the strait
his feet.
and in drafting of the general plan
“You know
William was cautions.
of work in preparation for the actual
I expect part of the—er—”
Rut quick!
Tell me
undertaking of tunneling, so that the
“Of course!
real work wlU not commence until
where it is.”
1921. Engineers and workmen will be
“Hitch up and I’ll show you.” agreed
sent to America and Europe to make
the hoy.
a study of what has been achieved in
Ten minutes later Rill Ramson, with
I
| the detective at his side, was guiding these countries In the way of tunnel
the horse along a familiar n»ad.
engineering. The line Is to be seven
miles long, one mile of which will he
“Here we are.” he said, trium1
nhnntlv.
entirely under the sea. The approximate cost of the undertaking will be
.Toe
looked quickly around him
about $10,000,000 and the work is ex“Whnt! You don’t mean—She nin’t—”
Last
Bill nodded.
“Yes. she has.
pected to be completed In 1828.—Scij
i night I wns up here, and happened to entific American.
| peek In the window, and she was hold
I Ing that little cup.”
What’s in a Number?
4
!
Joe was silent: then he made n
An aero squadron, preparatory to
snatch for the reins. “Give me them.”
the start for the front, was being
“We’ll turn out of here In
he cried.
Initiated again into the mysteries of
double quick time. Do you think I’d
close-order drill.
While most of the
accuse her?”
men
knew
bolt
and
nut,
every
“All right.” said Bill, cheerfully
squure inch of canvas on the planes,
Tint I will.” ami he be“Don’t then.
they were more than hazy about the
gan to get out of th« buggy.
forgotten details of their apprenticeJoe yanked him
“No. you don’t.”
ship days In the army.
An idea had come sud
back again.
"Squads right!'1 bellowed the comdenl.v to him. “You keep quiet about manding officer.
i this, youngster,” he said, “that’s part
The majority of the squadron man-,
of your agreement, understand? Now
aged to get there somehow or other,
I’ll go !n.”
you get out of sight.
but No. 3. rear rank, fourth squad,
Inside th,- house with Martha. Joe
was
lost.
He maneuvered
totally
found his plan vrry hard to carry out
aimlessly about the field for a time,
“Martha." he said suddenly, “will
trying to find ids place, and finally
you marry me?”
walked into the arms of the capTh** question was put none too ah
tain.
ruptlv. The tired eyes took on nnoth
“Here, you, where do you belong?
or
light, and gave him her answer
What’s your number?”
But Joe had still more to do. although
The buck snapped out of his trance.
the hardest was over
“No. 284n2fl, sir.” he announced.—
said, after a few min
“Martha.”
The Home Sector.
“I want to confess something
utes
before we go any further. I think the
Wholesome Joy in Life.
I—J
time for me to say It Is now.
Real Joy givers see the funny side
got foolish drunk on hard cider up to
of life. Folks with overdoses of dys.Tim Slater’s place one time."
Th“re was a deep silence, and Joe peptic teligion look askance at laughter-provoking amusements. They think
waited breathlessly
the devil has a mortgage on every“Joe.”
finally came the answer
thing that gives people thrills. That's
1
“T’ve got something to confess, too.
It was not so. Men are made to enjoy certain
took that cup at the wedding.
so pre»ty
and I’d never had anvth'ne diversions that stir the nature and
I lust picked It up and—1 took when these are denied they will do
nice
It home here, and then you were th“ something else under cover. You must
detective and 1 didn't know whnt to l»rn to make people enjoy your presence if you ure to help them. There Is
But take It.
Here It Is.”
do.
SpofTordsvIlle had much to talk no reason that your uncle can see
The cun why religion and good times can't be
about the next few days
The right kind of
had been found though no oih* seemed on good terms.
to know exactly where: there was an
pleasures help people to find wholeother wedding, also, one to which some Joy In life.—Orlt,
everyone had long been looking for
With Books Near Brooks.
ward: and best ef all. In the eyes of
Kven lovers with sunny looks are
the younger set. was that handsome
apt to select shady nooks.—Cartoons
new
bicycle, owned exclusively by
Magazine.
William 0. Ramson. Jr.

|

State
Tax
Ilea of aald Libby, et al. to Cblckea Mill atraam:
thence aoutberly by raid it ream am! by land of aald
Libby, et al. to the north Una of the than »f OooMn
boro nib. thence eeeterly by aald north Una to a
none monument which mark* the southwest corner
of the Settler* lota; thence northerly by tbe west Use
Said
of tbe Settler* lota to the point ©r beginning
described land Is reputed to be owned by tbe RockUnd
and Rockport Lime Company and contain* one thou28.10.
sand two hundred acres, more or lee*.

(Continuedfrom poor 9)
NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being that
part of section 84 not Included in the Public Let.

T.

sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
SS. 41 and 47 In said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains tw-o thousand .-.x hundred eighty-three acre*.
77.81
more or less
part of. being secT NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION
tions 86, 42. 48 and the east naif of section* 85. 41
Said sectiona are reputed
and 47. In aald township
to be owned by the Mathias Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred t irty-four acres.
*1.91
more or less
STRIP NORfrH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H F Eaton
* Sons and contains eight thousand two hundred
446.25
seven acres, more or less
T NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
Said
land In the southwest corner of said township.
lot la reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
5.80
contains two hundred acres, more or less
lot of
T NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
Frank
be
owned
b>
land next north of land aald to
P Noyes, In the southwest part of Bald township,
said lot la reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
2.55
and contains elghty-etght acres more or leas
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land sak) to be owned by John
H. Tracy. In the southwest part of said township.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by Henry Hill
1.01
and contains twenty-five acre*, more or leas
a lot
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
bs
owned
by
said
to
land
of
north
next
of land
Henrv Hill, In the southwest part of said townby \S. R.
ship. Said lot I* reputed to be owned
.58
Martin and contains thirteen scree, more or less
a lot of
of.
being
part
DIVISION,
SOUTH
NO
T
7.
R.
be
owned
by
land next north of land said to
Martin, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Martha H. Dun65
less
bar and contains ilfteen sere*, more or
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being * lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar. In the southwest part of aald
township. Said lot Is reputed to be ownedby
seventy-flye acrea
contains
Martha Hill and
*-**
more or less
of. being s lot
DIVISION,
part
SOUTH
T NO. 7,
the
In
Pond.
of land on the north side of Morancey
eouthwest part of aald township, bounded as follows: On the west by the town of Sullivan; on the
Goodnorth by land said to be owned by Willis
Emwin: on the east by land aald to be owned by
owned
by
to
be
Is
reputed
Said lot
erson Preble
or less 2.17
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, more
T

T

or
NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
H.
E
land next east of land said to be owned by
townshlivSatd
of
said
Smith, m the southwest part
Preble
lot is reputed to be owned by Emerson
less
and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or
lot
NO 7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
be owned by Emor land next east of land said to
of said townerson Preble, in the southwest part
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Harvey
ahtp
W. Dunbar and contains on* hundred acres, more

^

18.08

_

18.78

18.89

17.85

86.17

107.72

1.11

1.40

.40

.01

.26

.81

.11

.14

.11

la

*s

-7*

.42

.02

^

^ ^

T0

^ ^

T°r NO*

b«,

acres,

T

more

or

v

less

acres,

more or

leee
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^ ^
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NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
In the north part of said township, bounded as folOn the south by land said to be owned by
lows:
Willis B. Goodwin : on the west by the town of Sullivan and Tunk Pond : on the north by T No. 10. S- D.,
land said to be owned by A. W. Leighton and land
said to be owned by Edward O'Brien; on the
Leigheast by land Raid to be owned by A. w
ton.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John A.
Peters, et al. and contains two thousand seven
68.51
hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said township, bounded
as follows
On the south and weat br land said to be
T.
owned by John A. Peters, et al: on the north by
No. 10. 8. D.; on the eaat by land aatd to be owned by
Edward O’Brien.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
A W. Leighton and contains two hundred acres.
5 08
more or less
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
Said lot ia
in the northeast corner of said township
reputed to be owned by Edward O'Brien and contains
1 81
one hundred acre*, more or leas
a
T
NO
7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
lot of land on the east side
of said
township,
bounded as follows: On the south by land said
to be owned by E. M
Frye, et al; on the west and
north by land said to be owned by Willis B GoodSaid lot
win: on the east by the town of Steuben
is reputed to be owned by A. W. Leighton and
1.52
contains sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to he owned by
A. W. Leighton on the east side of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by The Sagadahoc
Towing Co et al. and contains two hundred
6.21
forty-five acres, more or less
T. NO. T, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
The Sagadahoc Towing Co., et al. on the east side
of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Jackson Tracy and contains one hundred acres, more or less
3.26
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next southwest of land said to be owned
by Jackson Tracy. In the east part of said townSaid lot *s reputed to he owned by the
ship.
Thomas Perry estate and contains one hundred
T

Sere*,

more

nr

lea*

5 51

T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by the
Thomas Perry estate. In the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
2.53
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate, in the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by R.
J. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres, more or
less
2.13
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
lot of land next west of land said to be owned
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by R. J. Tracy, in
the
east
part
of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by the Wilmot Smith estate and contains one
2.94
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land sajd to be owned by
R. J. Tracy, In the southeast
of
said
part
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
township
Willis B Goodwin and contains two hundred acres.
more or less
5.08
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J.
W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty acres.
more or less
4.06
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land south of the east part of land said to
be owned by J. W. Baker, in the southeast part
of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Walter A. Smith and contains seventy2.54
eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
owned by J. W. Baker. In the southeast part of
said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned
by C. C. Baker and contains seventy-two acres.
more or less
1 sj
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a iot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
C. C. Baker and land said to be owned by Walter
A. Smith, in the southeast part of said tdwn■hip Said lot is reputed tn be owned by Fletcher
T. Wood, et al. and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
4.06
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by
Fletcher T. WTood. et al, In the southeast part of
said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et al, and contains one hundred fifty
acres, more or less
3.61
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. In the southeast
Said lot Is reputed to be
part of said township
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
2.85
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land next south of the west part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Gouldsborough road. In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baker and contains eighty acres, more or less
2.6l
T, NO. 7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land In the southeast part of said township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the town
of Gouldsborough; on the west and north by the
Gouldsborough road; on the east by land said to
be owned by Susie L. Smith. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by C. C. Baker and contains twenty
.66
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. BOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
’in the southeast part of said township, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a point where the southerly
line of Bogus Heath Intersects the easterly line of land
said to be owned by John C. McFaul. et al; thence
westerly on the south lino of said Heath to the
Gouldsborough town line; thence southerly by said
town line to the north line of land aald to be owned
by S- F. Libby, et al; thence easterly on the north

5.04

Diat.

8.JO

1.80

1.50

T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the south part of said township. bounded as follows; On the south and west by the town
of Gouldsborough; on the north by the land said
to be owned
by the RockUnd and Rockport Lime
Said
Company ; on the east by Chicken Mill stream.
lot i* reputed to be owned by 8. F Libby, et ala. and
contains one hundred fifty acres, more or less
5.98

1.18

1.44

T. NO. I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Na 8). part of. being a tract of land in the northeast corner of said township, bounded as follows;
Beginning at the northwest corner of the town
of Franklin; thence south on the weet line of
aald Franklin 560 rods; thence west on the nerth
owned
line of land aald to be
by Taber D.
Bailey 240 rods: thence northerly by and of aald
Bailey 580 rods to the south line of the town of
Waltham, thence east on aald south line 240 rod*
Said described land is
to the point of beginning
reputed to be owned by Eggemoggin Land Co.,
and contains eight hundred forty acres, more or
15 22
less
No 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land In the northeast part of aald township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham, at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by Eggemoggin Land Co.; thence south on
west line of said Eggemoggin Land Company 580
rods to a corner; thence east on south line of
said Eggemoggin Land Company * land to the
west line of the town of Franklin; thence south
on said town line 80 rods to the northeast line of
land aald to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas;
thence west on the north line of said Littlefield
A Thomas to the east line of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes it Whitney; thence
northerly by the east line of land said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Havnea A Whitney, i.nd of land
said to be owned by Lit Deltoid A Thomas to the
south line of the town
of
Waltham;
thence
easterly on said town line to the point of beBald described Innd is reputed to be
ginning
owned by Taber D. Bailey, et als. and contains
one
thousand three hundred thtrty-nlne acres,
more or less
24.28
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a tract of land In the «outheaat comer of said township, bounded as follows;
Southerly by the north lines of the towns of
Franklin and Hancock; westerly by land said to
be owned by the heir* of Mary C. F Austin and
land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitley ; northerly by land **!rf to be owned by
Tab*-r l> Bailey, et al«. easterly by the west line
of the town of Franklin
Said described land Is
reputed to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and
contains one thousand twenty five acres, more
or less
14.88
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r. NO. i. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No, I). part of. being a lot of land, lying on the
weet aide of the Waltham mad in the weet part
of aaid township, bound. <1 ns r©IW> ‘* ''n the eaat
by land said to be owned by IL •'
Fletcher; on
the south by the Waltham road: 01 »»»* weet and
north by land said to t*e owned by Leon H.
Said <!«”»*•: !!—1 I- id ta reputed to
Brown, et al.
be owned by Leon H. Frown and eontjt'na twenty*
flee acres,

more cr

lee*.

Diet.
Tax

.81
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r

2 94

S.87

4 89

J.I7

8.85

2.18 j

rtanuiion

No. 8). part of. being a tract of-land in the eouth
part of said township, bounded as follows Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
and at the southwest comer of land said to bo
owned by Littlefield dr Thomaa; thence westerly cm
said north line of Hancock TOO rods, more or less, to
the southeast comer of land also said to be owned
by Littlefield dr Thomas; thence northerly on the
east line of Littlefield A Thomas* land OO rods to
the south line of land said to be owned by C. J.
Treworgy: thence easterly on said Treworry's
south »tne to a comer: thence northerly hr land of
said Treworgy and by land sal-1 to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes £ Whitney to the southwest comer
of land said to be owned by A. C. Hagerty. thence
easterly on said Hagerty*s south line to the west
line of a 247-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas, thence south on said west line, and
thence In the same direction 174 rods to a comer;
thence easterly 47 1-2 rods to s comer; thence southerly 90 rods to a comer: thence easterly 47 l-l rods
to the west line of land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomaa. thence southerly on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thomaa to the point of beginSaid described land Is reputed to be owned
ning
by the heirs of Mary* C F Austin and contains
one thousand one hundred twenty-five acres, more
or
>«*••
44 15
r
NO 8. SOUTH
DIVISION
(formerly Plantation No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In aald
bounded
as
follows.
township,
Beginning on the
west line of land said to be owned by Taber D.
Bailey and at the southeast corner of a 2€7-acre
tract said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomaa:
thence southerly on the west line of said Bailey
land and on the west line of the 1.035-acre tract
said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas 244 rods
tn land *ald to be owned by the heirs of Mary C.
F Austin; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods; thence
northerly 90 acres: thence westerly 47 1-2 rods;
thence northerly 174 rods to the southwest comer
of the 247-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
A- Thomas
thence easterly on the south line of
said Littlefield A Thoma* 95 rods to the
point of
beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes ft Whitney and contains
one hundred twenty-five acres, more or leas
2 28
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northeast part of said township,
bounded ns follows:
Cm the east by land said to be owned bv Taber
D. Bailey; on the south by
land aald to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes £ Whitney ; on the w**t
by land said to l»e owned by the heirs of Mary
C. F. Austin and by land said to be owned by A. C.
Hagerty. on the north by the town of Waltham
Bald described land is reputed to he owned bv
Littlefield A Thomas and contains two hundred
sixty-seven acres, more or less
st
T. NO «. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. Si. part of. being a tract of land in the northeast part of said township, bounded
a* follows*
On the east by land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas; on the south by land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin; on the
west
by land said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes ft Whitney ; on the north by the town of Waltham. Said described land la reputed to be owned
by A C. Hagerty and contains five hundred aeventy-flve acres, more or less
10.42
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
8). part of. being a atrip of land in aald township,
bounded aa follows :
On the east by land said to be
owned by A. C Hagerty and by land aald to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin; on the aouth by
land aald to be owned by C. J. Treworgy ; on the west
by land aaid to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et ala. and
by the Public Lot; on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land la reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes ft Whitney and contains two bnadred twenty acre*, more or less.
471
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land In said township. bounded as follows:
Beginning at the souUteast corner of the Public Lot:
thence southerly
on the west line of land said to be owned
by Whttcornb. Haynes ft Wbltney and land aald to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy 333 rod* to a corner; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be owned
by C. J Treworgy*. land said to be owned by Whltcomb, Haynes ft Whitney and land said to be owned
by J O. Whitney *56 rods to the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence
northerly on said east line
of
Whitcomb
A
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy 330 rods to the southwest corner of the Public Lot; thence
easterly on
the south line of the Public Lot 430 rods to the
point of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by H E. Hamlin, et als. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
!e*>
>0.41
T. NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land In aald township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of a 230-acre strip said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes ft Whitney; thence southerly os
tiie west line of land aald to be owned by the
heirs of Mary C. F. Austin to a corner; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin and
land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas to
the east line of a 98-acre lot said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes ft Whitney; thence north on said
east line to the south line of
land said to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als; thence easterly on
said Hamlin's south line to the southeast comer
of said Hamlin’s land; thence north on said Hamlin's east line to the southwest corner of the 220acre strip said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
ft Whitney ; thence east on the south line of nald strip
to the point of beginning.
Said described land Is
to be owned by C. J. Treworgy and conreputed
tains two hundred fifty acres, more or leas
4 24
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of land said to be
owned by H. C. Fletcher; thence southerly on
said Fletcher's west tins to ths northeast comer of
land said to be owned by Ltnwoed Brown; thence
west on the north line of said Brown’s land to
the northwest corner; thence southerly on said
Brown's west line to the Waltham road; thence
southwesterly along the line of said highway to
the southeast comer of land said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes ft Whitney ; thence northerly on the
east line of eald Whitcomb, Hsynee ft Whitney to the
south line of land said to be owned by Iris B.
Fletcher; thence easterly on the south line of
said Iris B. Fletcher to the point of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
Leon H. Brown, et al, and contains sixty acres,
mom or Ion
1.M

State
Tax

Tax

T. NO. T. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of land
part of
lying north of Bogus Heath in the *ouUH««t
aald township, bounded a* follow*; On the couth by
land aald to be owned by the Rockland and Rockport
Lime Company ; on tbe we*t by the town of Gould^borough ; on the north by land aald to W owned by Willis
Said
on the east by the Settler*'
lota.
B. Goodwin
lot 1* reputed to be owned by John C. McFaul, et at,
14.50
and contains eight hundred acre*, more or leas.

*.
.w

..

NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
township,
land In the northwest corner of said
bounded as follows On the east and south by Tunk
Pond: on the west by Tunk Pond and the town of
Said
Sullivan, on ths north by T. No. H*. 8. Dlot la reputed to be owned by the Hancock Lumsixty
hundred
three
and
contains
ber Company

Tax

T

^

7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
as foltract of land In said township, bounded
lows: On the south by land said
of
Gouldaborough
town
the
Ralph W. Moore, et aL
settlers
and the settlers' lots: on the west by the
north by the
lots and the town of Sullivan: on the
ovnied
be
by John
said
to
town of Sullivan, and land
be
V
Peter*, et al; on the east by land -aid to
lots
and
Settlers'
the
W.
A.
Leighton,
owned by
Said tract Is rethe town of Gouldsborough.
and
Goodwin
B.
puted to he owned bv Willis hundred
alxty-two
contains seven thousand three

County

NO. 8, SOUTH
DIVISION
(fortnertjr Plantation
».«»* »
No 8). part of. bet -g h l« t «
the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows;
Beginning on th# north line of the (own of Hancock and at the southwest corner of land aaid to
F
be owned by the heir* of Mary C
Austin;
thence westerly on the said north line of the
town of Hancock to the southeast corner of land
said to be owned by John O. Whitney; thenc** north
on *aid Whitney's ec.st tine to th*' smith ’ine of
land aaid to be owned by Whitcomb. Ifayne* A Whitney ; tbence e**t on (be aouth Use of land aaid to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney about 60 rod#
to a corner
thence uorth on the east Une of land
•aid tn be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney
about 60 rods to the southwwat corner of land Mid to be
owned by C. J
Treworgy; thence eaat on said
Treworgy's south line about SO rods to a comer;
thence south on the west line of land aaid to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F Austin 230 rod*
to the point of beginning.
Said described land Is
reputed to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and
contains one hundred thirty-five acres, more or lees
r
NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of Und in ths southwest part of said township, bounded a* follows:
On the north by lend said to be owned by H. E.
Hamlin, et als; on the eaat by land said to be
owned by C. J Treworgy and by land *a!d to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomas, on ths south by
land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas
and by land said to be owned by J O Whitney; on
the west by Und said to be owned by J. O. WhitSaid described land is reputed to be owned
ney.
by Whitcomb. Hayneo A Whitney and contain* ninetyeight acres, more or lea*
r
NO 1. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), ptrt of. being a lot of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded ss follows
Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
st the southwest corner of Und said to be owned
by Littlefield A Thomas, thence westerly on th#
•aid north line of the town of Hancock to the
southeast corner of a 50-acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Hayne* A Whitney ; tbence north on the
east line of Mid lot to a corner; thence weet on
the north line of said lot to the ea*t Une of Und
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence
north on said east Une to a comer; thence ea*t
about 25 rods to a comer; thence north about 49
rod# to the southwest comer of Und said to be
K. llamlln, et aU: thence eaat on
owned by H
said Hamlin s south Uns to the northwest comer
of Und maid to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
A Whitney ; these# sooth on the weet Une of e*ld Whitcomb. ll*ynee A Whitney to the *outhwe*t corner of
said lot. thence easterly about 25 rods to the
northwest corner of land aaid to be owned by LitThomas. thence south on th* west line
tlefield
of sr.id Littlefield A Thom#* to the point of beginSaid described Und 1# reputed to be owned
ning
by J. O. Whitney and contains two hundred fifteen
acres, more or less
r
NO f. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly PUntatlon
No 8). part of. being » lot of land in the southwest part of said township. bounded as follows:
On the east and north by Und said to be owned
by V O Whitney; on the we*t by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb A Haynes: on ths south by ths
Said denorth line of the town of Hancock.
scribed Und is repute*! to be owned by Whitcomb.
Harne* A Whitney and roaUla# fifty acre*, more or
l#*s
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part of. b»5ng a lot of land In the south*
wee?
part of saJd township, bounded a* follows:
Beginning at s point where the north line of the
town of Henevck Intersects the east line of the
city of Ellsworth; thence north on the said east
line of Ellsworth to the south line of land said to
be owned by C. A
Higgins, thence easterly on
said south l.ne of Higgins, and on the southerly
line of land said to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynes, land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney and land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney to a comer, thence souvherly on the west
line of land aald to be owned by J. O Whitney and
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, ltaynee A
WhitneT to the north line of the town of Hasroek;
then* e we«t on the north line of the town of Hancock 280 rods to the point of beginning
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
A Haynes and contains four hundred ninety acree.
more or leas
1S.49
r NO I. SOUTH DIVISION
'formerly Plantation
No, l>. part of. being a lot of land In the west part
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northeast comer of a 4kV
a**re lot aald to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes;
thence north on the east line of land said to be
owned by J
O. Whitney about one mile to the
south line of land aald to be owned by C. J Trawer g> ; thence east on said Treworgy's south line
about 25 rods to the west line of land aald to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin. *t al; then e south on
said Hamlin s west Une and on the west line of
land said to be owned by J O Whitney one mile
to a comer; thence west about 2£ rods to the point
of beginning.
Said described land !* reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb A Havnes and contains
fifty acree, more or less
t *4
t. NO R. SOUTH DIVISION 'formerly Plantation
No 8». part of. being a lot of land In the west
pert of aald township bounded as follows Beginning at the southwest corner of a 50-a ere
ot
laid to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence
west on the north line of a 45*‘-n re lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb a Hay nee to the southeast
comer of Land said Co
be owned by Whitcomb.
Hayses a Whitney ; tbenre north on the ea«? Une of
Mid Whitcomb, Hayae* A Whitney to the corner
of a
.4-acro lot aald to be owned by
Whitcomb A
Haynes; thence east and north on the south and
east lines of aald 14-acre lot tn th« south
tine of
•and said to he owned by H. C
Flet- her
thence
east on said Fletcher's south line to rhe so
:theaet
comer: thence northerly on aald
Fletcher's east
line to the south line of land aald to be
wned by
r. J Treworgy; thence easterly on aald Treworgy'e
south line to »he northwest comer of land aaJd to
be owned by Whitcomb A Havnes. thence southerly on the west line of said Whitcomb A Havnee
about one mite to the point of beginning
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by J. O.
v%hitney and contains one hundred seventy-nine
acres, more or leas
4 gg
"■ ®*,u 1 “
vision (rormerly Plantation
No. «). part of. being a lot of land In the weet
part of aald townahlp. bounded aa follow* On the
weet by land aaid to be owned by L z
Fletcher’
on the north by land aald to be owned
by H C
Fletcher: on the east and south by land said to
be owned by J. O
Said described land
Whitney
Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and
contains sixteen acres more or less
41
T no ». SOUTH DIVISION tformtrly
Plantation
No. *). part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said townahlp. bounded aa follows: On the
weet by land aald to be owned by
Whitcomb *
Haynes and by land said to be owned by William
H. Rankin, on the north by land said to be
owned
by D
Fletcherion the east by land sold to ba
owned by J. O. Whitney; on the south by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes
Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynee A Whitney and contain, sixty-two ecr«e.
more or leas
15T
^ N'O. L SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
H® D. Part of. being s lot of land In the west
part
of aald townahlp. bounded as follows. On
th*
b« owned by I-eon H. Brown;
“n
north by land said to be owned by William
Rankin; on (h« cast by land aald to b* owned
to’ Whitcomb. Haynea 4 Whitney ; on the aouth by land
by Whitcomb & Haynea Said described land la reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb
yriM and contains twenty-six acre*, more or
No.
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«, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation

*>; P®« of’ l?ln* » lot ®f land In the west
P" «* “w townahlp. bounded as follows: On th*
east Une of the city of
on
(Vi?Lb2k,hc'
the north by land aald to be owned Ellsworth;
by \MU!am H.

*

iwikin; on tha east and couth by land said to
be owned by Whitcomb & Haynea
Said described
land le reputed to be owned by I-eon H. Brown
and contains thirty-seven acres, more or less
.14
T- HO. •• SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
*>• P»« of. being a lot of land In the west
Part of said township, bounded aa follows:
On
*°uth by land aald to be owned by Whitcomb
a
*
Haynea and by land said to be owned by I-eon
M. Brown; westerly and
northerly by the Walroad; easterly by land said to be owned by
, a!T
z Fletcher and by land aaid to be
owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by William H. Rancontain* ten acre*, more or less
in
*■”
T N°. *. SOUTH DIVISION
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Plantation

lot of land In the weet
bounded aa follows:
On
“d *aid
be owned by
Ref™ * Whitney ; on the weet by lend Whitcomb.
said to be
William H. Rankin;
by th*
Waltham road: easterly by land northerly
aaid to be owned
Fletcher and by land aald to be owned
by
A Haynes.
Said described land
^ e,rned by L. Z
Fletcher and contains fmy-four acres, mors or less
t T4
DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Ii
b®*hg a lot of land lying on both
Halthara road In th* west part of
bounded as follows: Beginning on
“d'b Une of land aaid to oe
owned by c. J.
*Bd
,h® northwest corner of land
by J. O. Whitney; thence
thenca
T. corner;
Whitney’s land and
on
tha north
Une of land said to be owned by
Whitcomb *
Haynee l° (be*aat line of land aald to be owned
Z- Fletcher; thence north on
w
the east Una of
said Fletcher, crossing th* Waltham road
and

if *"“£
°*
“(d

Kne.to

eolith

8t*t»
continuing In the

direction on the easterly
line of land aald to be owned by Leon H. Brown
end of land aald to be owned by Leon H. Brows’
et al. lo th* aouth Una of land said to be owned
by Iris B. Fletcher, thence easterly on the south

SSe

of eaW Irla B.

earn*

Letcher, croaalni
In the

ran

County
t«t

Diet,

point 323 rode north from the eouthweet comer;
thence eaet 313 rode; thence north 337 rode to the
eoatb line of lend eeld to bo owned by K. 8. Bowen:
thenco went along eeld Bowen', eoatb line 312 rode to
the »eet line of T. No. », 8. D.: thence south
along eeld
east line

W»iu££
direction
tha

»m«
road and conllnutn*
on the
south line of land aald to be owned by C. J Trewor*T to the point of beginning.
Said described
land le reputed to be owned by H C. Fletcher
and contain* fifty-nine acres, more or leea
44a
T. NO «. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). port .of' bf,n* o lot of land In the west
par* of eatd township bounded aa follows; On the
south by the Waltham road; on the west by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth; on the north
by land said to be owned by Irla B. Fletoher; on
the east by land said to be owned by Leon H.

Said described land is reputed to
Brown, et al.
be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes * Whitney and contain* elity-fonr scree, more or lea*
igl
NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
T
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land lying on the
easterly side of the Waltham road In the northweat part of aald township bounded as follows
On the aouth by land said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynea, land said to he owned by 1 O
Whitney and land said to be owned by H
C
Fletcher; on the weat by the Waltham road; on
the north by land said to be owned by P. J Phillips: on the east by the Public Lot and by land
aald to be owned by H. E Hamlin, et ala. Said described land le reputed to be owned by C. J Trewortry and contains fifty acres, more or leea
1 88
NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formsrly Plantation
T
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the northweat
part of eald township, bounded as follows: On the
south by land aald to be owned by H. C. Fletcher
land said to be owned by Leon H. Brown, et al'
and land aald to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
a Whitney; on the wjw by the eest line ol the city of
Ellsworth and the Flo wage Lot. *0 called, said to
be owned by
Whitcomb. Herne* 4 Whitney; on tho
north by eald Flows** Lot and land said to be
owned by Jasper Frasier, easterly by the WalSold desert bed land Is reputed to be
tham road.
owned by lrta B. Fletcher and contains one hundred fifteen scree, more or less
3.79
NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
T
No 8). part of. beln* a lot of land In the northweat part of aald township, hounded aa follows'
on the north by land aald to be owned by trie B
Fletcher; on the west by land aald 10 be owned by
Whitcomb. Hayses 4 Whitney; on tbs north by laad
•aid to be owned by P. J. Philllpe; on the east by
Said deecrlbod land Is
the Waltham road.
reputed to be owned by Jasper Frailer and contains ten acre*, mors or leas
33
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly plantation
No. 8). part of, beln* a lot of land lying on both
aide# of the Waltham road In the northwest part
of aald township, bounded aa follows:
On the
eouth by land said to be owned by C. J Trcworgy
and land said to be owned by Jasper Frasier; on
land
said
weet
to
the
be owned by Whitcomb.
by
Haynra s Whitney ; on tbs north by land said to be
owned by L K Giles. on
(he esst
tbs
by
Public
Said described land Is reputed to be owned
Lot.
by P. J.
Phillips and contains thirty-one acres.
more or tree
i.oi
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 81. part of. beln* a lot of land In the northweat part of said township, bounded as follow*On the south by land aald to lie owned by p J
Philllpe: on the west and north by land said 10
be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes a Whitney ; easterly
the W altham road.
Said described land la reputed to be owned by L. F. elite* and contain*
thirty acres, more or less
99
.NO
*. VUUTH
DIVISION {formerly Plantation
No I). part of. t*>ing a lot of land known as the
Flo wage l-ot. in the northwest part of aaid township. bounded as follows Southerly by land said
to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher, westerly
by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth and the Union
River, northerly by Und said to he owned by
Whitcomb Haynes A Whitney ; easterly by land said to
be owned by L*. F. Olle*. land said to be owned
by P• J- PhllUpe and land aaid to be owned by
Jasper FraaUr
Raid deecrlbed land Is reputed
to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney, and
contains three hundred acres, more or less
4 35
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on the
east side of the Waltham road In the northwest
part of aaid township, bounded as follows
Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham. thence easterly on said town lirts 135 rods
to a comer, theme southerly at right angles 71
rods to a birch tree, marked as a corner; thence
westerly at right angles 1* rods to the said highway. thence northerly on aaid highway to the point
of beginning
Said described land Is reputed to be
owned by Hiram E Archer and contains seventyeight acres, more or less
5.94
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land In the northwest
i<art of said township, bounded as follows:
Southerly and westerly by land said to be owned
ty Whih-erab. Haynes a Whitney, northerly hr
the
eowth line of the (own of Waltham;
easterly by the
'V aitham road
Said described Und is reputed to
be owned by Hiram K
Archer and contains twenty acres, more or less
.52
T- NO. 8, SOUTH DH'18ION (formerly Plantation
No. 8,> part ot. brmg a lot of Und in the northwest part of said township,
bounded as follows:
Beginning on the west lire of the Waltham
»ad
at the northeast corner of Und said to be owned
by L F Giles, them
west 0:1 * .id Giles* north line
and the north line of the Fl<»wn«re Lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney to Union Hirer;
thence northerly on auid river to the south line
of the town of Waltham, thence easterly on said
town line to the northwest corner of a 2b-acre
lot said to be owned by Hiram E Archer, thence
Southerly following a brooA to the southwest corner of said lot; thence northerly 5 rods, more or
less, to two
to the Walpine troes; thecae east said
tham road; thence
southerly along
highway
to the point of beginning
F Ud described Und Is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes Sk
Whitney and contain* sixty acres, mors or less.
I 51
T. NO. §. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of
land lying on the
w«-*t side of Union Kiser, in the northwest
part
of said township, bounded as follows
Easterly
and southerly by Union River; westerly by Und
**:d to b« owned by the It H.
Dunning estate;
northerly by the south line of the town of Marlavllle.
Raid deacrlbed Und is reputed to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy und contains forty-eight seres.
more or less
1.11
T
*. SOUTH DIVISION I formerly Plantation
*N0
■) pert of. being a lot of Und In the north*
corner of
said township, bounded as follow*
Southerly by Union River, westerly by the
east line »f the city of Ellsw rth. northerly by the
•outh line of the town of Mariavllle. easterly by
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy.
Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by the R.
L
Dunning estate and contains one hundred
seventy-flye acres, more or less
4.44
T NO ». SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being the
north part of sAld township, bounded and described as follow•*
Beginning at the northwest
comer
f T. No. 10, 8 f> : thence south along the
west line of said township to the north line «>f land
*a;d to lie owned by Hillard C.
Sehoppe; thence
westerly along the north line of said Schoppe s
land to the east line of the town of Franklin;
thence northerly by the east line of said Franklin
to the south line of the
of
town
Eastbrook'
thence east along the south line of the town or
Last brook and along the south line of T. No.
16. M. D., to the point of beginning
Said land
is reputed to be owned
by Hannibal Hamlin, et
*U. and contains two thousand twenty-five acres.
hnr.re or leas
51.18
U1VI8ION, part or. feeing a tract
i
\
or land extending across the central
part of said
township, bounded end described ss follows: Beginnlng on the west line of T No. 10 8. D. at the
oortheast corner of land said to be owned by Ed8. Bowen: thence northerly on said west
»*fe® to the
highway leading from Franklin to
t-nerryfleld: thence westerly on the line of said
highway to the east line of the town of Franklin;
thence southerly on said east line of Franklin to
tne northwest corner of land said to be owned
hy Edward 8. Bowen: thence easterly on the
north line of said Bowen's land to the point of leSaid tract is reputed to be owned by
Schoppe and contains seven hundred
-V1
14.19
T
*££•■. more or less
*• SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
,anr Ln Ibe south part of said township, bounddescribed as follows: Beginning at a stone
at the Intersection of the north boundary
une of the town of Sullivan and the west bound*Or line of T. No. 10, 8. D.: thence north on the
west line of said T.
No. 10. 8. D.. 1,016 rods to tht
L corner of land said to be owned by Hilc. Schoppe; thence westerly on the south
jaro of
*ald Schoppe « land to the east line of
*"• town of
Franklin; thence southerly on the
east line of FYanklin to the northwest corner
9* land said to be owned by the Hancock Lumr
th®nc® easterly by the north line of said
m
«ancock Lumber Co. 160 rods; thence southerly
eaj»t line of said Hancock Lumber Co.
io the north
line of the town of Sullivan; thenc >
on the north line of
to
said
Sullivan
of beginning.
Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Edward S. Bowen and
contains two thousand eight hundred six acres,
more or leas
60.89
*■ SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
In
»owthwest part of said township.
®m*ndsd and described as follows: Beginning at
southeast comer of the town
of
Franklin;
«ence ®ast on the north line of the town of Sul.lTmn *** rods; thence northerly 4&4 rods, more or
we#t 100 rod* to th® •a®* «ne of th®
of Franklin; thence south along the east
r?* °* «*ld town of Franklin to the point of begln•Fortin* to a survey and plan of said town■ky5'
■mp made by O. E. Simpson in 1883
Said land Is
reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber OoroP*ny and contains five hundred acres, more or Ism
° **
T
w. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
I? “n® to *aid township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the west line of said township at a
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of land In the northeaat part of aaid
township,
bounded and described aa follows: Beginning on
the north line of T. No. 10. 8. D.. 834 roda. more or
leas, weat from the northweet corner of the Public Lot; thence eaat along said north line 334 rods,
more or leas, to the northwest corner of the Public Lot; thence south on the west line of said Public Lot about 160 rods to the southwest comer of
said i*ubl!c Lot; thence eaat along the aouth line
of said Public Lot 800 rods, more or lesa. to the weat
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south on
said west line of the town of Cherryfleld 400 rods,
more
or
lesa. to the northeast corner of land
aaid to be owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence
west along the north line of said Ward Brothers,
et al. and on the north line of land said to b«
owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north line
of land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als. 1.134 rods, more or lesa. to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by the
Cherryfleld Lumber Co.; thence north 560 rods, more or lesa,
to the point of beginning.
Said tract la reputed
to
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et ala. and
contains three thousand
three
hundred
thirty-two
acres, more or leas
60.39
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township. bounded and described ns follows: Beginning
on the south line of township No. 16. \1. D.. at a
point about 800 roda eaat of the northeaat corner
of T. No 9. 8. D.; thence south 2») rods, more or
less, to the northeast corner of land said to be
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co. ; thence west 400
rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence north 280
rods, more or less, to the south line of T. No. 16,
M I> ; thence ea.^t along the south line of T. No.
16. M D.. 400 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said tract Is reputed to be owned by
Fred W. Ayer and contains seven hundred acres.
more or lesa
12.69
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being & tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer, thence aouth 280 roda. more or
leas to land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
Land Co. et als; thence west along the north line
of said E. E. Ring Land Co., et als, 400 rods, more
or leas,
to the southeast comer of land said to
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als: thence
north along the east line of aaid Hamlin's land
8*0 roda. more or less, to the southwest corner
of land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer: thence
eaat along the south line of said
Ayer’a land 400
rods, more or leas, to the point of beginning.
Said described tract is reputed to be owned
the
by
Cherryfleld Lumber Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or less
15.28
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying in the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described aa follows: Beat the northwest corner of said T. No. 10.
D.; thence east on the aouth line of T. No. 16.
M. D., across Narraguagua Lake, about 400 rods
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the weat line
of said Ayer's land 340 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als. thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin's land 400 rods, more
or less, to the eaat line of T. No. 9. S. L>.; thence
north along the eaat line of said T No. 9. 8. D.. 240
roda. more or lesa. to the point of beginning
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by A. L.
Stewart A Sons and contains six hundred acres,
more or leaa
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lots, so called, bounded as follows: On the
land said to be owned by Charles Worcester;
south and west by land said to be owned by
Willie B Good win ; on the north by the Cherryfleld
road.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by Charles H.
Smith and contains five acres, more or less
11
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land near the center of said township, bounded aa follows: On the north by Spring River Lake;
on the east by land said to be owned by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co., et al; on the south by the
Cherryfleld road ; on the west by the center line of
said township.
Said lot ia reputed to be owned by R.
R- Walker and contains thirty acres, more or less
.65
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the central part of
said
township,
bounded as follows:
Northerly by Spring River
Lake; easterly by land said to be owned by the
E. E. Ring Land Company; southerly by the
Cherryfleld Road, so-called; westerly by land
said to be owned by B. W. Brown, et als.
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co. and contains one hundred acres,
more or less
9 it
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land In the central part of said township
bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by
Spring River Lake; easterly by land said to bs
owned by B. W. Brown, et als; southerly by the
Cherryfleld road, so-called; westerly by land of
R. R. Walker, not Including in said description 2
lots of 5 acres, each located on the shore of
Spring River Lake. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co., and
contains eighty-four acres, more or less
1 83
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a cottage lot in the central part of said township, located on the shore of Spring River Lake.
Said
lot being described In a deed conveying same, and
recorded in Hancock County Registry of Deeds.
Books 539, Page 98. to which reference is
hereby
made for a more complete description.
Said lot
with the buildings thereon, is reputed to be
owned by William F. Campbell and contains five
acres, more or less
n
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a cottage lot In the central part of said township located on the shore of Spring River Lake, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of land said to be owned bv
William F. Campbell, thence south 48° west on
said C ampbell’s west line 26 rods. 13 links
to a
corner; thence north 41° west. 30 rods to a corner; thence north 48° west. 2S rods. 13 links to
the shore of said
Spring River Lake; thence by
the shore of said lake to the point of
beginning.
Said lot. with the buildings thereon, is reputed to
be owned by Mary F. Campbell and contains
five
acres, more or less
n
T NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot ot
land near the center of said township, bounded
aa
follows.
On the north by Spring River Lake- on
the east and west by land
said to
be
owned
by the Freeport Shipbuilding Company; on the
south by the Cherryfleld Road, so-called.
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by B. W.
Brown, et al
contains flfty-one acres, more or less
1 11
T NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot of
land near the center of said township, bounded as
follows:
On the north, east and west by land
said to be owned by B. W. Brown, et
al; on the
south by the Cherryfleld road.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by R. R. Walker and contains
seven acres, more or less
T -NO- 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part
of. being a lot of
a"OKn aa the Emery lot, on the north
side of
lot ls reputed to he owned
b> Charles Emery and contains twenty-five acres
more or less
n
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?i S9VTH
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lots, so called, bounded as follows On
by larid sald to be owned
E‘ S?UUl an? *'S8t
Irand Co.. et al«: on the north by
9r 5ln*
t*1® %
Cherryfleld
road. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by
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a tract
said town-

T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVI8ION, part of, being a tract
of land In the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
4.
h*
r»w»«d h*
to
B.
said
north Miss of land
or
Bowen 256 rods, more
less, from the west
D.
thence
fol11ns of said T. No.
S.
east
;
10.
of
the
north
eatd
lowing the courae
company's
line 544 rods, more or leas; thence north 228 roda
more or less; thence west 644 rods, more or less;
thence south 228 roda more or less, to the point

uvwiu

Settlers’

Charles

acres,

L

more or

Worcester
less

T^n°Rw§9,UTH
?ck'

oeing

of land lying in the northwest part of
ship, bounded and described as follows Beginat the
ning on the east line of T. No. 9. S. l>
southwest corner of land suld to be owned by A.
L. Stewart & Sorts, thence east 400 rods, more or
less, to rand said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
thence south 330 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als. thence
west along the north line of said E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als, 40u rods, more or 1* as. to the east line
of T. No. 9. 3. D.: thence north on the east line
of said township 320 rods, more or less, to the
Said described tract is repoint of beginning.
puted to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als.
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less
17.40
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the east line of
township No. 9. S. D.. at a point about 560 rods
from the northeast corner of said
township;
thence east 1,681 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by M. L.
Robertson; thence south along the west line of
Robertson 320 rods;
thence east along the
said
south line of said Robertson's land and on the
to
be owned
south line of land said
by Ward
Brothers, et al. 252 rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld to the
north line of the town of Steuben: thence west
along the north line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
8. D., 1.156 rods to the original dividing line on the
east side of the two and one-half mile strip, so
called, running north and south, being two and
one-half miles, more or less, from T. No. 9. 8. D.;
north
along said line to the northeast
thence
Pond Quarter, so called, thence
corner of Fox
Pox
west W4 rods along the north line of said
Pond Quarter; thence south 28 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 256 rods, more or less, to the west
D.; thence north along said
line of No. 10. S.
township line 2»V> rods to the point of beginning, not
Including In said description the "Tllden Block."
so called, the Settlers’ lota In the southeast part of
road, the Dutton
said township on the Cherryfleld
Camp lot at the easterly end of Spring River Lake,
side of Spring
the Charles Emery lot on the north
River Lake, the Freeport Shipbuilding Company
lots, the R. R- Walker lots, the B. W. Brown lot.
the Herbert E. Robbins lot on the south side of
Spring River Lake, and the Aaron Worcester lot
said
of
township.
near the southeast corner
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
E. E. Ring I*and Co., et als. and contains nine
thousand seven hundred ten acres, more or less
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along the ,outh lin® ot said Fox Pond Quarter
Mo rods; thence at right angles southerly 810 rodsthence at a right angle easterly 240 rods, thence
northerly along said original north and south
division line to the point of beginning
Said tract
is reputed to be owned by Minnie Ross Holman
and
contains ons thousand two hundred fifteen
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two and one-half mile
strip Is Intersected by the
southerly boundary line of a tract of land known
as the I-ox Pond Quarter; thence
running westerly

re

part of. bring on. of
bounded as follows:
On the west by land said to be owned
by the E. E.
et
on the north by
the out®P‘
Biver Lake; on the east by land eald
8- Downing; on the south
i®
Sald lot 18 reputed to be
by ®*ary A- Small and contains one hundred
fifty acres, more or less
6 98
TDIVISION, part of. being one
of the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded
as
folthe east by the west line of the town
of Cherryfleld; on the south by the
Cherryfleld
the west by the land said to be owned
by Mary A. Small; on the north by the outlet of
Spring River Lake.
Said lot Is reputed to be
8
Downing and contains one
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or lens
3 02
r *DSOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
ers
80
*ola*
cal,©<L bounded as follows:
Beginning on the Cherryfleld town line 60 rods from
the southwest corner of said town; thence at
right angles west 108 rods; thence at right angles
north <4 rods; thence at right ingles
east
108
rods to said town line; thence on said town line
to point of beginning.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres.
more or less
1 no
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned by the E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als: on the west by said E. E.
Ring Land Co., et ala. and land said to be owned
by Charles H. Smith; on the north by the Cherryfield road; on the east by the Cherryfleld town
line.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles
Worcester and contains twenty-eight acres, more
less
.61

,N?w 10A ??UTH
‘ow^On

tract**’74

the

Saodwde8cribed

a#*«8«

T- NO. 10 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
of land In the south part of said
township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the point
where

St

,Ng- !«.,SOUTH
2hli «.V?ded
bounJiii ‘I?6 ^1°rt^a8t
Jh®.
?h«
J^ard

5tnJfe^5nd Cd! tal8«;
}at of
‘nf
m-°ovl8d b/ .9eorR$

«i

w**wWi04 ,,D®«

,,
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corner

DIVI8ION,
T'thi°S.«liS-U7?
nl?
J°\a' ?° called-

«®^®

.19

4 86

Lumber Co.,

olmii*

•°'ith
rt^‘

94

8 86

♦«y?8ld J^mber Company

LuZrn?5h “lo"f IS?
•i2bS* Si* ? ai*

..

of land said to be owned by Cherryet als. and at a point about 660
8°uth of the BOUth Une of the .own of Debwe8t llne
t the town
or± the
of Cherryfleld 220 rods,
more or less to land said
to
owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et
als.
thence west 7. rods, more or less, to me
southeast
corner of land said to be owned
by M. L. Robertson; thence north along the east line of said Kobla"d
rods. more or less, to the south
be owned by Cherryfleld Lurathe so«th line of
72 rods, more
or less, to the point of
beginning. Said described
land is reputed to be owned
by Ward Brothers, et
ana
ai.
contains one hundred acres, more or less,
2.18
T*
DIVISION, part of. being a tract
part of 9atd <owna,?d d®*t>rlbed as follows: Beglnnorthwest corner of land said to be
at.
Brothers et al; thence south along
the west line of said
Ward
Brothers,
et
al;
rods, more or lens; thence west ISO rods, more
or less; thence north 220
rods, more or less, to
south line of land said to be owned
by
Lumber Co., et ala; thence east along the Cherryfleld
south line
of said Cherryfleld Lumber Co. 180 rods
to ths point
,and l* reputed to be
»
M- L Robertson and conUInt two hundred
sixty acres, more or less
5 55

Dint.

JEiJOJJA
fix la?d ,*a,dwto
SjMC?^^«i8:iihiencev.ea8V,a,ontr

being a
tOWIl-

n.'v,ot

east
fleld

40

County
Ta*

r*»,l™£8,2°2!£

more

®ald township at a point
corner of said township
the north line of land said to be owned
by
*«i
along said north
iY«.
Un® 256 rods to th® weet
line
of
land
said
to
owned by
the Hancock
Lumber Co., et si;
w«®‘ lln® ot «H0 Hancock
200 rod*« mor® or less; thencs
west 256 rods to ths west line of T. No.
10, 8 D
along said west line of T. No. 10. S.
!®88* to the point begun at
n*wt
?r
Said described“ore.
land Is reputed to be owned by Hanooo* Lumber Company and
contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less
6.99
T- NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
being a tract
of land In the southwest part of said
township,
bounded and described as follows;
Beginning at ths
southwest corner of said township; thencs north
on the west line of said
township about 223 rodsthencs east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to ths
south line of land said to be owned by E. 8.
Bowen;
•••* along the south
line
of
said
Bowen’s
land 83 rods, more
or
leas;
thence
north
along
the east line of aald Bowen’s land 400
more
rods,
or less, to
the south
line
of
land
said
to
be
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co., et
al. ;
thence
east along the south line of said
Hancock
Lumber
Co., et al, 160 rods,
more
or
less
to
the
west
line of land said to be owned by Minnie
Rosa
Holman; thence south along the west line of
said
Holman • land 810 rods. thence east
the
along
south
ine of said Holman's
land
240
more
rods,
or
0f
,and
881(1
to
*>®
owned
L- L Ring Landg Co., et als; thence south
by
.J5
on
the said west line of the E.
E. Ring
Lo., et als, to the north line of T. No. 7 S
L)
thencs westerly on said north line to the
point
of beginning.
Said tract Is reputed to be owned
by estate of D. R. Hastings and contains one
thousand nine hundred sixty
acres, more or less
and

88

thousand acres,

A} 75

Mj

bt?**

described land Is reputed to
.H»nc««k Lumber Co., et al. and

Said

f®ds

Company
rods; thence
more or less:
thence west 400
rods, more or less, to the west line of T. No. 10,
the
west
along
line
of said T.
v'nikan •?“th
to the Point of
L-SViSl^4,00.
£°?8
beginning,
l8nd
8 reputed to be owned
by E.
a
crlbe3
8.
and
Bowen,

ln

beginning.

2T7!tv„.b3li.^8
contains eight hundred acres, more or less
17
P*rt Of. being a tract
T^NUn!i0'.?O^TTH
D,IVI8I<>N.
th*
,aat
of
Parl
»*Ud
Ian<l *?
township, bounda“ follows:
Beginning on the
west line deacfibed
of the town of Cherryfleld at the south-

beginning.

DIVISION, part of. being
tract1*
.so^TH•outhwest
part of said township,

State

Tav

JSStfc1B2**
400 rods,

«

*’P

Diet.

M
follows: Beginning on
th?
line d®?c£!b<5
of T. No. 10. 8. D.. 660 rods from
881(1 township and on the
north0
,cor?er
8? to be ownedR by
north line of land
said
Percy E
#t al;
along th© nohth 11ns of
*he,nc«andoas{
land
said
to
be
owned
by
?hid ir,ornerI ®»*Lumber
400

J®

’ofN9

Tax

a

..

ward

aning.
w&t3L*f2SLr.

County

the point of
Said
described
t™c' '* roputed to be owned by Percy E.
Homer, ot el.
end contains six hundred Ofty-four
scree, more or lees.
to

no,

_

State
Tax

TV*

and

contains

fifty-nine
j 2g

DrVIaI°N,

*5

II

part of. being the “Tlld®aR
Sato lot lies near the center
?? cal,edof the township
and Is bounded on all sides by land
said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fred W.
Ayer, et
contains two hundred sixty acres, more’ or

Ies*and

t.M

4.10

5'**
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a .mall
lot of land known as the Dutton
Camp Lot. at the
east end of Spring River Lake
Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Mary J. Dutton and
contains ten
acres, more or less
••
T NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of being sectlons 1 and12. In said township
Said sections are
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney
and contain one thousand two hundred
eighty acres
more or less
'•«
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being «ectlons 3, * and 7. with the exception of a
fifty-acre
lot In said section
north half of section 8; sections
ll, 17 and 19. and the north half and southeast ouarter of section 10; that part of the
northeast quarter
or section 22 and the southeast
quarter of section
16 lying east of the Narraguagus River; that
part of
section 36 lying west of the Narraguagus River; sectlons 23, 25. 26, 27, 28. 29, 31, 32; the north half of section 33; sections 34 and 35. Bald described land is reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company,
et
als. and contains eleven thousand five hundred
seventy acres, more or less
208 711
T. NO. 18. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of, being
tlons 6, 6 and 12, In said township. Said sections are
reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart & Sons et
als, and contain one thouaand nine hundred twenty
acres, more or less
,, ..
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of, being the
south half of section 8, the southwest quarter of
section 10. and section 24. Said land la
reputed to
be owned by Stewart & Wyman and contains one
thouaand one hundred twenty acres, more or less

1

l

,T

a*

•<«

sel-

T.

49.T9

the20'*0

NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being
part of section 13, section 14. south half of lection IS. that part of the south half of section U
lying west of the Narraguagus River, the east part
of Motion 30. all of section 21 and that part of the
north half of section 22 lying west of the Narraguarus River.
Said land Is reputed to be owned by
Jasper Wyman and contains two thousand seven
hundred four acres, more or less
49 01
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 80 In said township. Said section Is reputed to
be owned by Jasper Wyman t
Son
and
contains
six hundred forty acres, more or less
11.60
99.98 T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 36 lying east of the Narraguagus
River, excepting forty acres in the southeast corner of said section, known as the “Meadow lot**
8ald land Is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Ayer
and contains five hundred acres, more or lees
9.06
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the southeast comer of section 36, known
as the
I
“Meadow lot."
Said land la reputed to be
I owned by John Monohon and contains forty acres,
more or less
.71
east

40
60
4°'8°

*

&A
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7.

s am

*'**

tH

9 44

ll tl

1.14

1M

1.7#

1.19

.14

.19

Stats
Tax

County
Tax

T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being secy) **id *he south
tion 14. ths west part of
is
e owne*i
half of section
em *—i »o
and
oatains on
by Cherryfleld Lu.ubet
ape
»• «»r ien
25.38
thousand four hue red s i>

4.90

2.14

2.80

T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
west part of section 13 In said township. Said land
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney, et al, and contain* two hundred sixteen
3.92
acres, more or im

.71

-95

.22

.14

.91

4-79

T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the northeast part of said township. bounded and described as follows Beginning
at the northeast comer of the Public Lot that liee
thence north
in the north part of said township;
160 rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als; thence
east along the line of said Cherryfleld Lumber
Company 320 rods, more or less; thence south 140
rods, more or less; thence west 320 rods to the
point of beginning. Said lot, known as "ticket lot,
number 16, is reputed to be owned by the CherryHeld Lumber Company, et als, and contains three
6 96
hundred twenty acres, more or less

1.35

10.74

1.68

NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, psrt of. being s tract of
bounded
and
land in tbe east part of said township,

of
described ss follow*: Beginning on the east line
said township two miles, more or lee*, from the northof
east corner of said township and on tbe aoutb line
land aaid to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company. et al; thence west along the south line of aaid
Cherryfleld Lumber Company, one mile and a half,
more or less; thence south two miles and a half, more
or less : thence east one and a half miles to the east
line of T. No. 22. M. D. ; thence north along aaid line
two mile*, more or less. to the point
of
beginning.
Said land is reputed to be owned by
the Cherryfleld
Lumber Company and contslns two thousand four hundred acres, more or leas
62.20

l™'

,yia*

,$•

one

hundred

acres,

more

or

2-54

les*

T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land said to be owned by
Ora J. Nickerson ; thence easterly on the
south
line
of said Nickerson
240
more
rods,
or
leas;
thence southerly 66 rods, more or less; thence westerly 240 rods, more or less,
thence northerly 66
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning Said
farm lot is reputed to be owned by M W. Jackson.
and contains one hundred acres, more or lesv
2.84
T NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the eouthwest corner of land said to be owned by M. W.
Jackson, thence easterly on the south line of said
Jackson's land 120 rods, more or lees; thence souththence westerly »
erly 40 rods, more or lees;
rods, more or less,
thence southerly
12b rods,
more or less;
thence easterly W0 rods, more or
less,
thence northerly 160 roda more or less, to
the point of beginning.
Said farm lot Is reputed
to be owned by William L Jackson and contains
1.79
one hundred ten acres, more or less
T. NO 82. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned by William
L. Jackson, thence easterly on the south line of
land said to be owned by M
W. Jackson 1>.« roda
more or lees;
thence eoutherly 160 rods, more or
less, thence westerly 140 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 190 rods, more or less; thence easterly 90
rods, more or less, thence northerly
roda more
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said farm lot
is reputed to be owned by Charlee H. Nickerson and
contains one hundred thirty acres, more or lese
T

Tax

Diet

NO.

14.

MIDDLE

DIVISION,

pan

of.

being

2.30

1U

10.08

22.60

T.

643.90

71.90

89 88
r

**

1

a*

NO 54. MIDDLE DIVISION. r»rt of
bsfng a
ticket lot.
called, numbered 25 and lying in the
south half of said township, a cording to a survey
snd plan of said township made and returned to
the L^nd Ofllca of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In IT®. Said lot l« reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains one hundred sixty acres, more
or leas
8 70
NO 54. MIDDLE DIVISION. part of. betng s
ticket lot. so called, numbered 54. according to s
survey snd plan of sail township made snd returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In IT®
Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by John F Haynes, et
sis and contains three
acre#
hundred
twenty
more or less
17.40

ty acres,

T

61
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*«; 54

14 5C

18*0

j 45
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town*

more

54 88

68.6'

92.57

115 71

*§

jS

.70

.ft

S8 97

41 72

222 20

290 24

7 25

1.4ft

1 75

1 75

1.45

DIVISION, p.rt of.

on

h«ln*

•

Cninsula

.84

.67

.80

.84

;

BEACH ISLAND Bald Island la reputed
b* Charles A
Bnldlker and contains
acres, more or leas
Bl-AR INLAND
t
Caroline \\
more or leas

52.42

65.52

|

Said Island Is reputed
Fuller an 1 contains

to

be owned

seventy-five
d

to

forty

acres.

7 25

1.40

BIRCH ISLAND
Bald island is reputed to be
owned by Mahe* C
Jennings and contains ten
S 42
acres, more or leas

.70

RRADRCRT'B ISLAND
Bald island Is reputed to
be owned by J
M Vogell and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or !«***
15 13

3.59

4 25

.?«

.35

COMPASS ISLAND
Bald Island Is reputed to be
owned by Caroline W
Fuller and contains one
acre,

more or

DIRIOO

lea*

1.45

or BUTTER ISLAND.
to be owned by Mr* R.

Bald inland la reputed
8 Ith*!!. et a! and
contains two hundred sixty acres, more or lesa
37.79

182.28

2*3.70

7

*

2 99

2 50

northeastern part of said Inland, hounded na follow*. Beginning on the road at stake and stones,
thence north 7V east thirteen (11) rod*: thence
•outh 24* *'a*t twenty-two <22> rod*. more or
le**. to the shore, thence weeterly py the shore
fifteen ilS) rode
thence north 24* west to the
point of beginning.
Bald lot.
with
buildings
thereon. Is reputed to be owned by Oe-trude Smith
Cleveland, and contains two acres more or lee* 7.25

1.40

1 ?i

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. betng a farm lot In the
central part of *aid Island, bounded as follow*;
Northerly by land said to t* owned by Frank A.
Smith; easterly by the water* of E stem Bay:
southerly by land said to be owns! by Elgar
Quinn and land aald to be owned hy A. Carver,
westerly bv the water* of said Eastern Bay.
Said lot. with building* thereon, is reputed to be
owned by Allen Briggs, and contains ^ne hundred
acres, more or less
7.25

1 49

1 75

EAGLE ISLAND, pa t of. being a farm lot In the
northeastern part of said Island, bounded as follows
Northerly by the waters of Eastern Bay;
easterly by the water* of said bay. and land
owned by the United State* and used for a light
hou*e station; aoutherly by the water* of aald
Eastern Bay. westerly by land said *.0 be owned
by Allen Briggs
Bald lot. with buildings thereon. is reputed to be owned by
Frank A. Smith
end contains one hundred acre*, more or leas
14 ’0
ir11.i ■.

1.63

8.36

MO

4.20

ji*ri ui, upinj;

3 36

4.20

53.31

66.64

auiiix*

a

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being

lot

in

10

in*

farm lot In the
southern part of said Island bounded ** follow*:
Northerly hy land aald to he owned by Allen
Briggs; easterly hy the water* of Eastern Bay;
southerly by the water* of said Bay. land said
♦ o be ow'ned by George Brown and land said to he
owned by C. It Bayne*; westerly by land said to
he owned by A Carver
Said lot with building*
thereon, l* reputed to be owned hy Edgar Quinn.
and contain* seventy-five acre*, more or le«*
10 IS
a

•

2 10

2 43

1.49

2 14

14

.42

.53

EAGLE ISLAND part of. being a cottage lot In the
southern part of said Island, bounded as follows
Northerly by land said to be owned by A. Carver
easterly by land said to be owned by George
Brown, southerly hy the waters of Eastern Bay
bv land said to b* owned by Earl Brown!
Bald lot with buildings thereon. Is
reputed to be
owned
hy Gwen Quinn, and contains one acre
more or less
2 19
EAGLE ISLAND, part of being a
cottage lot In the
southern part of said Island bounds as follows
land wild to be owned
•*"t*rtjr
hv Edgar Quinn
southerly by the
waters
of
Eastern Bay: westerly by land »ald to be
owned
by Owen Quinn
Said lot with building* thereon
Is reputed to be owned by
George Brown and
contains one ncre. more or less
2 18

4*

53

42

53

1 40

1.74

J#

5 „

T(

„

5.20

7.l§

gg 25

7 00

8 75

DEKR ISLE
Bald
by FVed A Carver
more or less
6 08

98

|.jj

8.50

4.18

2 18

4**

51

2 jg

42

5j

island is reputed to be
Katherine L. Buel and oontalns
hundred forty acres, more or less
43.50

8.40

10.68

EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot In th*
southeastern part of aald
Island
a*
bounded
follow*
Northerly by land said to be owned by
Allen Brlgg* easterly by land aald to be owned
hy Edgar Quinn and land said to be owned by
Earl Brown and Gwen Quinn: southerly and
westerly by the water* of Eastern Bay
Said lot.
with building* thereon. Is reputed to be owned
by
A. Carver and contains forty sere*, more or less
24.47

4.74

30.6^

EAGLE ISLAND,
part of. being a cottage lot In the
southern part of said Island bounded a* follow*
Northerly and westerly by land said to he owned
by a Carver; easterly by land of Owen Quinn
southerly by the water* of Eastern Bay. Said
lot. with building* thereon.
Is
reputed to be
owned by Earl Brown and contains one acre.
more or leas
2
2.69

3.36

westerly

14.11

17.64

\

\

•S?rS5dy ^?d,

J>y

EAGLE ISLAND, par! of. being a
cottage lot In the
extreme
southwestern
part
of
Mid
Island
bounded as follows
land
by
of
Quinn, on all other sides by the waters
of Eastern Bay.
Ball lot. with the
buildings
thereon Is reputed to be owned
C.
H. Raynes
by
and contains two acres, more or less
*7.25

Northerly

14 11

17 64

IS LA NI>
S.nld island Is reputed to »>e
owned
by Fred A Carver end contain, seventy-five
mor« or l».

acrS

„
LITTLE SPRUCE HEAD.
Said Inland la .touted
to be owned by Caroline W Fuller
and contalna
“
forty acre*, more or leaa
3 „

MbaRown'5dlb»
h8LdNT Said Island
St-a e^I„b.yviL D k*"* *n<* contalna

reputed tb
eight hun20.5a

la

dred

forty-three

acres,

more

or

less

4

PICKERING'S
26 88

33 6<l

ISLAND
Bald Island Is reputed
by E O. I-add and contains three
k° ^ owned
hundred
acres, more or less

P£ji2a,?LAND
^EARbeKITTLE
Island is reputed
owned
to

and contains

thirty-two

H^SOLUTION

ISLAND

acres,

P^eaton
leas

more or

owned
more

by Edwin
or

less

acres,

95 59

U9 49

more

f-PRl CE
two

or

HEAD.

acres,

Bald Island la reputed

less

to

Player and contalna thirty

if.is

,a,and* *re reputed
^a,<*
Blaster and contain three

SPECTACLE ISLAND.
be owned by Daniel

to be
acres.

Bald island is reputed to
Blake and contains three

Said

ISLAND.
Said island Is reputed to be
owned by Fred A. Carver and contains
twenty7
seven acres, more or less
5 0g

..

29 40

71

the extreme point of the
funding from the north Into Nlcatoua
ike
also two small islands !n mM ls»ie
s«!d
land Is r.-puled to be owned by the
Darling heirs
and contains twenty acres, more or lesa
2.82
T NO 41. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being Mile
Squares numbered 8. Range* 1. ?, s. 4.
and the
140-rod atrip lying south of Mile Square « Kanfe 1.
according to the plan and survey of 8 D Baker tn
****■
Said land is reputed to be owned by the Machtas Lumber Co., et als. and contains three thousand four hundred eighty acres, more or ;#<*
20i *4
T NO 41 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being Mile
Squares numbered I. 2. I. 4 and 6 In Ranges L 2. I.
4 and 8; also Mile
Square numbered 8. Range 8,
and the 140-rod atrip Tying south of lilt* Squares
L t S. 4 and 6 In Range 1. exclusive of Public Ix>ta.
according to a plan and survey of 8 D. Baker In
1963 Bald land la reputed to be owned hy the Drone Pulp A
Paper Co., et ala. and contains twenty
thousand seven hundred thirty-two acres, more or
1.202.48

girt

23.52

.82

leas

or

40. MIDDLE
tract of land

NO.
small

T

NO 54. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of being two
ticket lots, so called, numbered 4T snd M. according
to a survey and plan of said township made ana
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
Said
of M&saachusett* by Rufua Putnam in IT®
lota are reputed to be owned
the
Eastern
by
Manufacturing Company and contain three hundred twenty acres, more ot less
IT.40
T. NO 55 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
east half of maid township
Said east half of said
township is reputed to be owned bv K. B Curtia.
snd contains, exclusive of Public Lot. ten thousand eight hundred eighty acres, more or leas 276.06
T* NO 55. MIDDLE DIVISION
betnw •
part of
tract of land lying in the northwest part of said
On
township, bounded and described as follows
the north by the south line of T. No 41 M
D ;
on the east by land said to be owned by
E B
Curtis: on the south by land said to be owned
by L. O'B. Holway, et al. and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of T. No 54. M
D.
Said land is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et al. and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or les>*
126.72
T
NO 3S. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
of
tract
land lying In the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described a* follows: On
the north by land said to be owned by E R Curtis,
et si; on the east by the Public Lot; on the south
by the land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company on the west by the east
line of T. No. 34. M. D
Said land Is reputed to
be owned by L. O'B. Holway. et al. and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less
13.92
T.
NO. 55. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the west part of said townOn the
ship. hounded and described as follows
north by land said to be owned by L O'B Holway, et al. and by the Public I^ot;
on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B Curtis; on the
south by land said to be owned by Cherryfleld
Lumber Company; on the west by the east line of
T No 34. M
D. Said tract is renuted to be owned
by the Eastern Manufacturing Company snd contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres.
more or less
73 08
i.
Niuubfi ui> isiu.n.
part or. being a
tract of land in the southwest part of said town•hip, bounded and described as follow*
t>n the
north by land said to be owned by the Eastern
on
the east by land
Manufacturing Company
said to be owned by E
B. Curtis; on the south
bv the north line of T. No. 29. M. D.; on the west
by the east line of T. No. 34. M D
Said tract la
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumbei Company and contains three thousand three hundred
acres,
more
or
less
sixty
73.08
T
NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. betng a
tract of land in the west nart of said township,
bounded and described as follows Beginning at the
southwest
comer
of Grand
Fall*
Plantation;
thence eaat along the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles more
less, to the north line of
No.
33
Plantation thence west along the north line of the No
33 Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfield;
thence north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract, known as the Farrar Strip, ia reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred fortv
acres, more or less
139 20
T NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of said township lying east of the Farrar
Strip, so called, bounded and described an follows
On the north by the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation: on the east by the west line of T No
40. M D ; on the south by the north »lne of No 33
Plantation:
on
the
weat
the
"Farrar
by
Strip." so called, said to be owned by C. D. Whittier; excluding from the foregoing description that
of lou 23 and 24 said to be owned by Celina
aker:
also lots 35. 36 and 51. In said township,
said lots being shown upon a survey and plsn of
said township made by Rufus Putnam in 1796 and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted and the
Public Lot. is reputed to be owned by Jam»s W
Cassidy, et ala. and contains seventeen thousand
sixty-eight acres, more or less
494 97
T
NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of.
being
that part of lot 23 known as the "Tannery I*ot" in
•aid township, bounded and described as
fallow*
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public
Lot lying north of lot 23. thence south 4 degrees
west 100 rods: thence north 86 degree* west 160
rods: thence north 4
egress east
100 rods to
where the south line of said Public I.ot cross**
PufTa,° Stream; thence caster?v on said
I.
line 160 rods to the place of beginning
according
to a survey and plan of aald
township made and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In
1786
Paid lot l« reputed to he owned by the Hancock
Leather Co. and contains one hundred acres
mora
or less
4 35
middle div'isiov. part of. b*tn, ,0t.
». 36 and 51, in said towmshtp.
according to a surand plan of said township made and
returned
to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam fn !7*fi
Said lots ar*
reputed to be owiied by Eugene Hale, et al. and
contain nine hundred sixty acre*, more or
less
27.84

Dial
Tm*

part of. known aa
Hardwood Island." located at the mouth of
Moose Cove, so called near the weat shore of
Nlcatoua Lake
Bald Island la reputed to be
owned by Arthur Bltsa Dayton and contains twen-

81

.49

NO 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
south three-quarters of sard township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to
be owned by the Penobscot Development Co.; on
the east by the west line of T No 95, M D ; on
the south by the
orili line of T. No. 26. M
D.;
on the west by the east line of No. S3 Plantation; not including in the above description the
ticket lots, so called, numbered 25. 34. 47 end 65. and
the Public I-ot*; the ticket lots and the Public
Lots being according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of
Rufus
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
Putnam in 1796. all of which ticket lots lie In the
south three-quarters of said township.
The said
south three-quarters of said township. with the
Cherryexception* noted. I* reputed to be owned by
fifteen
field Lumber Company, et sis. and
contain*
thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less

r

NO.

T*JO* 8f. MIDDLE DIVI8ION.

a

the east by the west line of T. No. 38. M. D : on
the south by land said to be owned
by
CberryfleM
east
the
•61 Lumber Company, et ats; on the west
by
line of No. 33 Plantation
Said land is reputed
to be owned by the Penobscot
Development Co.
and contains five thousand seven
hundred slxtv
acres, more or less
271.44

»*

m. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. b«!na
parcel of land tn lota a and 24 tn the eaat port of
aatd township bounded and dear-'bed aa followsBeginning at * point In the *i.-»eriy line of the
lot known aa the
1 nonary JU>f* **i rods from the
it.
northeast comer of said lot:
ce sooth W degrees 46 minutes east
role; tovnee south 3 deod*grees 16 minute* we*t lt«
thence north M
i«h1*. more or lees;
degrees 46 mlnu'e* west
thence north S degr-ee 15 minux.es eaat 80 rods,
more
me sooth we*or
lest*
to
comer
of e*!d
“Tannery Lot", thence east ulwu^ the south Una
of aatd “Tannery Lot" 169 rods, more or less, to
the southeast comer of said lot:
thence along
the eaat tine of said “Tannery Lot" to the point
of beginning. Bald lot is reputed to be owned by
Colins Baker and contains one hundred
twelve
acres, more or leas
S 25
T NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
entire township with the exception of three small
Islands tn Nlcatoua Lake and a until tract of
land tn the extreme point of the peninsula ex*
tending from the north Into said Nicatoue I*ake
Said township, with the exceptions noted, la reputed to be owned by Jerome Butterfield, et ala.
and contains twenty-two thousand forty acre*.
more or less
479.27
T.

-61

-88

8~*u C°UB,T
™

Tax

mile and a half strip in the north half of said
township, bounded and described as fallows: On
the north by the south line of T. No. 40. M. D.; on

T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a trset of
Isnd. bounded and described as follows
Beginning at
the .southwest corner of the
town
of
Beddlngton
thence north along aaid west line one mile
•
and
half to the south line of land said to
be
owned
by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company
thence we*t along
the south line of said Cherryfleld
Lumber
Company
one and a
half miles, more or
less.
thence
north
along the west line of said Cherryfleld Lumber Company two and a half miles, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by tbe Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als ; thence west along the south line
of said CherryQeld Lumber Company, et als. one-half
mile, more or less, to the northeast
corner
of
the
Public Lot lying in the north half of aaid
township;
theme northerly along the west line of land said to be
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber
and
Company
by
lend said to be owned by tbe CherryQeld Lumber Company, et al. to tbe south line of T. No 28.
M
D ;
thence seat along said south line tour miles, more or
im. to the ea*t line of T. No. 21. M
D. ; thence south
atong said east line six miles, more or
less
to
ths
north line of T. No. 16. M. D. ; thence east along said
north line, six mile*, more or less, to the point of beginning excepting from said description the Public
Lots, in aaid township, of 960 acres
Said described
land l* reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb,
Haynes
4 Whitney and contains. exclusive
of
Public
Lota.
or lw*
372 36
T. NO 22, MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. being a lot
of land lying on the east tine of said townsnip. be
Lag that parcel of land containing Chalk Pond.
Said lot is reputed to t»e owned by the heirs ot
Chaa.
Mitchell and contains one hur.drwd ninety
acres. mo>-» or lea*
4 »i
T. NO 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
“two-mile strip.*’ so called, in the east part of aaid
township, bounded and described as follows
On
the north by the south line of T. No 54. M
D.; on
the east by the west line of T No » M
D ; on
the south by the norjh line of T No 22. M D.; on
the west by land said to be owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and by
the Public
Lots, not including in said description a ticket
lot. so-called, numbered 33
and
containing 160
acres.
Said described land Is reputed to be
owmed by the Eastern
ComManufacturing
pany. and contains, exclusive of said ticket lot.
seven
thousand five
hundred
twenty
acres.
more or less
354 39
T. NO 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
half-mile atrip, so called, in the east half of said
township, bounded and described as follows
Or
the north by the south line of T No 34. M. D.; on
the east by the two-mile strip, so called, and said
to be owmed by the Eastern Manufacturing Company. on the south by the north line < t T. No 22.
M. D.: on the west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney, not including in
sa;d description that part of the F‘ubllc Lots
that lie within the bounds of said half-mile strip
here described.
Said strip Is reputed to be
owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company
and contains, exclusive of said Public Lota, one
thousand six hundred acres, more or less
75.40
T. NO. 2S, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being lot 33. a
ticket lot, so called, lying northeast of and cornering
on the Public Lot that lies in the south half
of aaid
Said lot ia reputed to be
township.
owned
by
the
Cherryfield Lumber Company, et al, and contains one
hundred sixty acres, more or less
7 54
T. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being the
west part of said township, bounded and
described
as follows:
On the north by the south line of T
No. 84. M. D.; on the east by the half-mile strip, socalled. and said to be owned by
the
Eastern
Manufacturing Company, on the south by the
north line of T. No. n2. M D.; on the west
by the
east line of the town of Aurora.
Said land is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney and contains, exclusive of Public Lot
twelve thousand nine hundred nineteen acres’
more or less
99? ce
T*
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
•trip of land in the eastern part of the township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at
the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield
thence west along the south line of said Greenfield one and a half miles, thence south one mile
thence west 80 rods, thence south one mile; thence
east 80 rods to the northwest comer of ticket
lot
so called, numbered 19: thence 160 rods in the
same
direction along the north line of said ticket lor
thence south 160 rods along the east lin» of said
ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the south line
of said ticket lot; thence south three miles and a
naif to the north line of the town of Amherst
thence east along the north line of said town of
Amherst one and a half miles to the west line of
No. 33 Plantation, thence north along the west
line of said No. S4 Plantation six miles to the
point of beginning, not including in said description the five farm lots containing 6*0 acre# in
the northwest part of said strip
Said described
Und is reputed to be owned
by the Joseph P
Bass **t al. and contains, exclusive
of said farm
lota, five thousand one hundred seventy acres,
more or lea*
121.1*
T, NO. it MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 19. in the northeaet
quarter of said township,
bounded
on
the
north
east and south by
land said to
be
owned by
Joseph P Bass, et al. and on the west by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whltney. according to the plan of said township made
by Rufus Putnam in 1786
Said lot is reputed to
be own-d by I. M. Pierce and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less
4 06
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of being a
*"
***' half of said
sh!p bounded and described a» follows: Beginning
on the south line of the town of
Greenfield one and
a
half miles from the southeast comer of
said
town, thence south one mile; thence west 80
rod*thence south one mile, thence east 80 rods to the
west
line of ticket lot number 19; thence south
along the west line of said ticket lot
160
rods
and in the same direction three miles and a
half
to the north line of the town of Amherst;
thenc#
west along the north line of said Amherst
one and
a half miles to the center line
of T
32
M
r>
thence north along said center line six mlies to the
south line of Greenfield:
then'e cast along said
south line of Greenfield one and a half miles to the
P>'nt
beginning, not Including In said description
the Public Lot* and ticket lot number 23
Said
described land Is reputed to be owned hy Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains, with the exceptions noted four thousand eight hundred acres,
more or less
121.80
T. NO 32 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
west half of said township
Said west half i* reputed to be owned by the Henry Prentiss estate
and contains eleven thousand two hundred acres,
or
more
less
284.20
T
NO 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being **
farm lot in the northeast t>&rt of said township
bounded and described as follows
Beginning at a
point on the south line of the town of Greenfield
MO rads more or less, from the southeast comer of
said town: thence southerly 133 rods, more or less:
thenc# w #terly 120 rod*. more or less:
thence

contain*

No. 12. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described «» follows
Beginning
at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
bv Hyman Lait on the wouth line of the town
of Greenfield; thence easterly 120 rods, more or
less, thence southerly 200 rods more or lees;
thence westerly 240 roda more or lees, thence
northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the sooth line
of land said to be owned by Hyman Lalt. thence
easterly on the south line of said Lalt 120 rods,
more or less: thence northerly on the east line or
said Lait 122 rods, mors or less, to the point of
beginning. Bald farm lot is reputed to be owned
by Ora J. Nickerson and contains two hundred
seres, more or less
6.08

County

T.

tract of land in the northeast comer of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T. No. 28. M. D.;
thence west along the south line of said T. No.
M, M. D., two miles, more or less; thence south
ons mile and a half, more or lees, thence east one
mile, more or less; ttoenc® south one-half mile,
more or less,
thence east one mile to the west
line of Beddingten;
thence north along the weet
line of BeddingTon two miles, more or less, to the
point begun at. excepting from said description a
reservation of 195 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond
Said described land, with the exception noted, is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company,
et al, and contain* two thousand forty-tire acre*, more
44.48
or leas

T.

northerly 133 rode, more or less, to the eoutfc line
of the town of Greenfield;
thence easterly along
•aid south line of the town of Greenfield 190 rods,
Said farm
more or lees, to the point of beginning.
lot Is reputed to be owned by Hyman Lalt and

4.13

T. NO. 14, MIDDLE HI Vis «.»... ;-ait «•!
being e-«
s.u.i ***ctt *n j- repute
tlon 9 tn said township.
be owned by the WtiHa
«m*»i
fate. et al
#c
iore *>r j. **
and contains six hundred
».
11.40

T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. beln* a lot
In section 7 In said township, bounded and described an follows: On the north, east and south
hy land said to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber
Company, et als; on the west by the east line of the
town of Eastbrook.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
hy Henry French and contains fifty acres, more or less
T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
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